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Preface
Western Europe and our own nation have, in recent years, COlne to look upon collective bargaining as
Bcornerstone
of labor welfare. The assulnption is that,
OTH

a
without collective bargaining, labor- is too weak to enforce fair treatment at the hands of powerful and often
unscrupulous enlployers., In our last presidential election,
this point of view was endorsed by the candidates of all
the sizable parties. Today, it is·supported by most of our
newspapers, regardless of their political affiliations. Many
prominent employers give it lip service. Econonlists, for
the Inost part, either endorse it, or remain discreetly
quiet..
But John Scoville has never been a worshipper at the
altar of expediency. His doctrine is "to hew to the line,
and let the chips fall where they Inay." The pages' which
follow exemplify this point of view. As a nationafly
known consulting econonlist, he has spent years watching the workings of collective· bargaining in practice. His
observations have reinforced his long-time view that no
one has as yet inv I!nted .any satisfactory substitute for
individual liberty. He still believes in freedonl of speech,
freedom of religion, freedoln of movenlent, freedom of
enterprise, freedom of bargaining, and freedom of
contract.
Nowadays, nlillions of Alnericans feel that advocacy
of these freedoms rest.s mainly on a nostalgic attachment
to the horse-and-buggy days·- days which, whether one
likes it or not, are gone forever. As they see it, free COlnpetition between individuals represents a mode of doing
vi
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bus mess 'which is entirely inadequate to Ineet the requirements of our present highly cOlnplex econonlic
system. With this point of view John Seoville radically
disagrees, and he bas expressed his ideas so clearly and so
vigorously that the thoughtful reader, whether he agrees
or not with the conclusions expressed in the book, can
scarcely avoid reviewing his own convictions in this
connection. John Scoville's clearly presented evidence,
his careful analysis, and his straight-frolll-the-shoulder
blows at his opponents are, to say the least, stimulating.
My own feeling is that he has brought into the open an
outstanding economic issue that has been "hush-hushed"
far too long. The issue needs to be settled on its merits.
This book .presents one .side o:f the case clearly and
forcefully. If the friends of colleetive bargaining are in a
position to answer Mr. Scoville's argunlents, they will,
if wise~ reply categorically to his (~harges. In the long run;\

the American public will d~~ide as to the practical out...
CODle of this historieally important debate.
'VU.JLFORD I. KING, Chair-man oj the
COllun'z:ttee.!or Consl'itutional Go't'ernment
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Introduction
HIS book has been ''''ritten to present the basic facts
and principles in regard to labor unions and collective
bargaining. I believe that lllost of the thinking about
labor unions is based on elnotionalislIl rather than reason.
~1any argulnents have been advaneed by those ,vho
have an ax to grind --- by labor organizers \vho live on
the dues collected, by politicians ,vho seek the votes of
"labor," and by eUlployers who are harassed by labor
union acti vities.
Labor unions art\ today the sacred eo\vs. l\r{ost. \vriters
and speakers are afraid to expose the anti-social tendenci{\s of organized labor, for if they do so, they know
they theulselves ,\Till be denounced as fascists, anti-labor,
labor baiters, a.nd reactionaries.
()rganized labor has appropriated the \vord labor,
although less tha.n a quarter of the laborers in this country are organized. Souleone ought to tell the truth about
labor unions nod collective hargaining. 'fhat is v;hy this
book \-vas \vritten. If the argulnents and facts in this book
are wTong, let the '~l.ahor leaders" expose the fallaeies, if
they can.N Ulne calling will not be an adequate rebuttal.
I~ven €'lnployers are confused over the basic principles
involved.l\lany elnployers in ans,vering questions about
wages and collective' bargaining give the \vrong an~nvers
and fall headlong into the traps that are set for theln.
Perusal of this book Inny help enlplo~vers to give correct
answers. l~"or ex,H-tnple, if the lahor union representative
says, "You should iner(\Hse- wage rates because you ean
afford to," the eInployer frequ~ntly replies, "'Ve cannot
afrOI'd to raise \vages. 'rhis is the \\Tong answer. 'fhe
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correct ans,ver is: ",rrhe fact that I have a certain income
or a given alnount of property does not obligate me to
give it to you." When the employee says, "You should
raise Iny wages because the cost of living has risen;" the
eluployer frequently adnlits that wages should rise as the
cost of living increases. .But this is the wrong answer.
l'he correct answer is: "You are asking file to follow
the comnlunist doctrine -- froln everyone aucording to
his ability, to everyone according to his needs. Your
wages should be the value of what you produce and
should Hot be based on your needs. A rise jn the cost of
living injures all consunlcrs. Why should you ask to be
relieved of your share of the conllnon burdell, thereby
increasing the burden of others?"
Elnployers frequently say, "We believe in high wages,"
thereby endorsing the.fallacy that high wages are better'
than low wages. 'fhe correct sta,tenlent is: "We believe
in fair wages." Wages that are too high are just as unfair
a~ wages that are too low. Employers frequently say:
"The Wagner Act is unfair and should b~ anlended."
rrhey should say: "'fhe Wagner Act establishes labor
monopolies, and should be repealed."
It is pathetic to listen to a debate between a conservative or a businessman and a socialist, comnlunist, or
labor representative. The conservative concedes too
much, gives the wrong answers; and hesitates to say
things which he thinks will be unpopular. He usually
loses the debate. The fact that a luan has been successful
in manufacturing luouse-traps does not necessarily
indicate that he knows very lnuch about history, econOlnics, or politics. The radical, on the other hand, has
often spent years in reading and study and knows his
subject as well as the tricks to be used in debate and
argument.

It is not necessary to read scores of volulnes to arrive
at a correct analysis of the so-called labor problem. The
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fundamentals- of a situation. can usually be stated in a
few short sentences. Kepler studied the Inotions of the
planets for seven years hut his final conclusions could he
written ona postcard. I have studied the labor question
for· many years and I can state Iny final conclusions in
one short sentence: "Employers and enlployees should
be free to make voluntary agreements with each other."
The employer should be free. '"fhe worker should be free.
N either should be subject to coercion, intimidation,. or
cOlnpulsion fronl any source. It is just that simple.
This is revolutionary doctrine. Most people believe
that workers and employers should not be free. 1"hey
believe in compulsion - the conlpulsion of the labor
ullio~ the cOlnpulsion of an eUlployers' associationor the compulsion of the law. In the text that follows, I
shall attempt to show the advantages of freedoln and
the evils which result fronl compulsion.
JOHN
Detroit~ Michigan

August, 194(L
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Chapter 1
RIGH'T TO ORGANIZE
of a feather flock together." People with sinlilar
interests, beliefs, or occupations also tend to flock
together. rrhey unite in organizations. Those with sitnilar
religious beliefs organize churches. l'hose who enjoy golf
organize golf ciubs. Manufacturers have organized the
National Association of Manuf'acturers. Investors;. pool
their savings and organize corporations to produce goods
or services. 'Vorkers in certain industries Of of sinlilnf
occupations unite in labor unions. Persons of similar
political beliefs unite in political parties to spread their
opinions and to get control of the tuachinery of government.One of the 1l10st inlportant organizations is the
federal government. Group action is essential for progress. .A. group can accomplish Iuor€' than the persons in
the group acting as individuals. '\rVithout the cooperation
of individuals there could be no society - no civilization.
Worknlen have the right to organize and to join a labor
union.. Our appraisal of an organization must be based on
its ~cts and purposes. Organizations are of two typesconstructive and predatory. .LVlost corporations are
benign - they are a cOlubination of investors, ,yorkers,
and lllanagers united to produce goods and services.
SOllIe organizations are predatory. Their purpose is to
benefit the luetubers regardless of injury to others. Most
predatory organizat.ions seek to estnblish a Inonopoly
"BIRDS

and to reduce or eliminflte competition.
Predatory organizations natu.rally do not disclose their
1

2
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true purposes - they claiul that they seek to alleviate
SQIne injustice suffered by the melnbers, to pronlote the
g(loneral \velfare or achieve SOlne high moral purpose.
rrhus aut01llobile dealers get la,vs to prevent anyone from
selling autonlobiles unless he gets a license. The alleged
purpose of these laws is to protect the public against
fly-by-night or unscrupulous dealers who nlight cheat
the public. The real purpose. is probably to lilnit the
nUlnber of dealers so that the existing dealers can make
Inore profit.
&~bout fifty years ago luany industrialcolnbinations or
trusts were fornled, ostensibly for the purpose of increasing efficiency and reducing costs. l'he real purpose was
probably to forin a nlonopoly and to increase prices and
profits. lVlanufacturers procure tariff laws for the alleged
purpose of protecting :A.lnerican \VOrknlen and protnoting
dotuestic prosperity; but the real purpose is to increase
the profits of the protected industries by litniting foreign
cOlnpetition.
l'he National Labor Relations Act states its purpose in
these words: "Experience has proved that protection by
hl\V ofthe right of eluployees to organize and bargain collectively safeguards COIlnnerce froIn injury, iinpairment,
or interruption, and pronlotes the flo\v of COinmerce
b~y' reuloving certain recognized sources of industrial
strife and unrest, by encouraging practices fUlldalnental
to the friendly adjustnlent of industrial disputes arising
out of differences as to wages, hours, or other ,vorking
conditions, and by restoring equality of bargaining
power bet\veen employers and enlployees." 'fhese are
pious high sounding phrases! But they sound rather silly
when ,ve note that after the Act was passed the nUlnber
of strikes \vas trebled. The roal purpose of the -,~ct was
probably to capture the labor vote and perpetuate the'
political p.arty in po\ver.
In 1776, it \vas not legal in England for workers to
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combine. \Ve quote fro In "'The Wealth of Nations,"
by Adalll Snlith:
"\Vhat are the common wages of lahor, depends everywhere upon
the contract usually made between those two parties, whose interests
are by no means the sanle. The workulendesire to get as much, the
masters to give as little as possible. The former are disposed to combine in order to raise, the latter in oraer to lower the wages or labor.
"It-is not, however, difficult to foresee which of the two parties must
upon all ordinary occasions have the advantage in the dispute, and
force the other into a compliance with their terms. The masters, being
fewer in number, can combine Inuch more easily; and the law, besides,
authorizes, or at least does not prohibit their combinations, while it
prohibits those of the workmen.
"\tVe have no acts of Parlianlent against combining to lower the
price of work; but Inany agaiilst combining to raise it. In aU such
disputes the masters can hold out much longer. A landlord, a farmer,
a master manufacturer, or nlerchant, though they did not employ a
single workman, could generally live a year or two upon the stocks
which they have already acquited. Many workmen could not subsist
a week, few could subsist a month, and scarce any a year without
employnlent. In the long run theworkInan may he as necessary to his
IQ.aster as his master is to hilIl; but the necessity is not so imlnediate.
"'Ve rarely hear, it has been said, of the combinations of masters;
though frequently of those of worklnen. But whoever imagines,
upon. this account, that luasters rarely conlbine, is as ignorant of the
world as of the subject. l\Iasters are always and everywhere in a sort
of tacit, but constant and unifornl, combination, not to raise the wages
of lahor above their actual rate. '1'0 violate this cOlnbinat.ion is everywhere a most unpopular action, and a sort of reproach to a master
anlong his neighbors and equals. \-Veo seldoIn, indeed, hear of t.his
combination. hecause it is the usual, and one Inay say, the natural
state of things which nobody ever hears of.
"Masters, too, sOllletimes enter into particular combinations to
sink the wages of labor even below this rate. These are always conducted with,the utInost silence and sec:recy, till the nloment of execution, and when. the worklnen yield, as they SOnletinles do, without
resistance, though severely felt b~r thenl, they are never ..heard of
by other people.
"Such combinations, however, are frequently resisted by a contrary
defensive combination of the workmen; who sometilnes, too, without
any provocation of this kind. conlbine of their own accord to raise
the price of their labor_Their usual pretences are, sometilues the high
price of provisions, sOluetimes the great profit which their masters
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make by their work. But whether their combinati.ons be offensive or
defensive, they are always abundantly heard of. In order to bring the
point to a speedy decision, they have always recourse to the loudest
e1amor, and sOluetimes to the most shocking violence and outrage.
They are desperate, and act with the folly and extravagance of desperate luen, who must either starve, or frighten their masters into an
iluluediate cOlnpliance with their demands.
"The masters upon these occasions are just as clamorous upon the
other side, and never cease to call aloud for the assistance of the civil
magistrate, and the rigorous execution of those laws which have been
enacted with so DutCh severity against the combinations of servants,
laborers, and journeymen. The worknlen, accordingly, very seldom
derive any advantage from the violence of those tumultuous cODlbinations, which., partly frolll the interposition of the civil magistrate,
partly {roin the superior steadiness of the masters, partly froln the
necessity which the greater part of the workmen are under of submitting for the sake of present subsistence, generally end in nothing
but the punishment or ruin of the ringleaders."

The law \vhich prevented the cOlnbinations of workmen
in England was repealed about 1824.
Labor unions and strikes Inade their appearance in
this eountry as early as 1780. l~he courts at that tilne and
for several decades, frowned upon the lahor unions as
eonspiracies in restraint of trade.
A labor union can perform useful functions, such as:
the provision of sick benefits, assistance to Inembers
look.jng for \vork, education and social intercourse. But
116 lahor union, or any other group, should be allowed to
est.ablish a Inonopoly or to use the lnass po\ver of the
group to inj ure other people..A. labor union should be
judged by its acts. l'he la\v should not prevent workmen
from uniting in a labor union.; but the law should prevent
these unions from injuring other people and fronl inter~
fering \vith the rights and liberties of other people.

Chapter 2
FREEDOM OF WORKERS
rarely, in the history of the world, have eln,
ployers and employees been free to Inake voluntary
O
agreements. The worst form of coercion was slavery. We
NLY

cannot iInagine that free Ulen in Egypt ,vould have built,
the pyramids. Those Egyptain workers would undoubtedly have preferred to Iuake things for their own
Use and enjoylnent. It was slaves who provided leisure
for the cultured Greeks.
In England, in 156~, enlployer··enlployee relations were
Ininutely regulated by law. Workers were hired by the
year. We quote froln the la,v:
"And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
manner of person or persons after the foresaid last days of September
now next ensuing, shall retain, hire or take into service, or cause to
be retained, hired or taken into service, nor any person shall be retained, hired or taken into service. or (~ause to be retained, hired, or
taken into service. by any Dleans or color. to work for any less time or
ternl, than for one whole year, in any of the sciences, crafts, Inysteries
or arts of clothiers, weavers, tuckers, fullers, etc."

rrhe present agitation for an annual ,vage harks back to
the English ht'V of three hundred and eighty years ago.
rfhis English la'v specified the working hours. We
quote:
"And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all
artificers and laborers being hired for wages by the day or week shall
between the middle of the months of March and September be and
continue at their work at or before five of the dock in the morning
and continue at work and not depart until between seven and eight
5
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of the clock at night, except it be in the time of breakfast, dinner, or
drinking, the which times at the most shall not exceed above two
hours and a half in the day that is to say at every drinking one half
hour, for his dinner one hour and for his sleep when he is allowed to
sleep, the which is from the middle of May to the middle of August
half an hour at the most and at every breakfast one half hour; and all
the said artificers and laborers between the middle of September and
the middle of March, shall be and continue at their work from the
spring of the day in the morning until the 'night of· the same day ~
except it be in time fore appointed for breakfast and dinner upon
.pain to lose and forfeit one penny for every hours absence to be
deducted out of his wages that shall so offend."

Wage rates of artificers, husbandmen, laborers and
workmen were set by Justices of the Peace and proclaimed by the Sheriff. Any enlployer convicted of paying Inore than the legal wages was subject to imprisonment for ten days and a fine of five pounds; a worker who
accepted more than legal wages was subject to imprisonment for twenty-one days. At harvest time the Constable
could compel artificers to work in the fields. Unmarried
wonlen between the ages of twelve and forty were
cOlnpelled to work.
Before one could become a journeyman, it was necessary to serve as an apprentice for seven years. Persons
refusing to become apprentices could be iInprisoned until
they agreed to comply.
We now sumnlarize the British Labor Laws of 1802.
The law applied to employers of three or IDore apprentices or twenty or more other persons. Factory walls had
to be whitewashed at least twice a year and there had to
be enough windows and openings to provide a proper
supply of fresh air. Apprentices were to be provided with
a new suit each year. Apprentices were not to work more
than twelve hours in-anyone day. Apprentices were to
be instrueted in reading, writing and arithmetic. Not
more than two apprentices \vere allowed to sleep in one
bed, and males and fenlales had to be in separate rOOlns.
The employer had to pay to have apprentices instructed
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in the principles of the Christian religion, for at least
one hour on Sunday. A justice of the peace and a clergyman were appointed to inspect the nlills and factories at
any time and report their findings.
III this country employers and employees have been
relatively free to nlake voluntary agreenlents. This
freedom is now being lost. In the last fifteen years lnany
laws have been passed to regulate labor relations. We
have federal laws on hours of labor, IninimuIll wages,
collective bargaining, wages, enlployment, and conditions of work. These laws are not progressive they
follow the pattern which prevailed in England a hundred
and fifty and three hundred and fifty years ago.
It is difficult to understand \vhy \Vo.rknlen and employers, after nlany decades of freedoln, are now willing
to give up this freedom, and sublnit to the various laws
and regulations which destroy their liberties. The new
labor laws are introducing a forIn of partial slavery,
under which neither the elnploy"ers or workers are free
men.

Chapter 3
FAIR WAGES
o

HUMAN

institution is perfect. Some of the activities

of labor unions are ilnproper and against the public
N
interest. But before \ve expose the fallacious arguments
advanced in defense of the anti-social activities of labor
unions, we \vill outline the fundamentals of what we
helieve to. be the correct philosophy of the relations between enlployers and employees.
I suppose that everyone agrees that \vages paid should
be fair. But there is disagreelnent over the definition of
fair wages and the proper Inethods for securing fair
wages. I think we can all agree that if a person produces
sonlething. -- the thing produ(~ed is the re\vard for the
labor expended. 'rhe Ulan elnployshilnself, and that
which he produces is his \vages. If Robinson Crusoe
caught SOIlIC fish, those fish \vere his wages. He received
the full product of his toil. If an artist paints a picture,
that picture (less the slnall cost of the paints and canvas)
is his·\vages.
But suppose t\VO .nlenproduce something. Suppose a
carpenter builds a boat and a fisherman goes out in the
boat to catch fish. \Vhat fractional part of the catch is
due to the efforts of the carpenter and ,vhat fractional
part is due to the efforts of the fisherman?
vVhen the whaling ships left N e\v Bedford, the oil they
brought back constituted the \vages of the cre\v and of
those \vho built the boats. Before a boat sailed, agreelnents \vere drawn up to show what fractional part
8
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of the oil· should be paid to the cook, to the captain,
to the harpooners, to the owner of the hoat, etc. rrhis
fractional part was called the Jay. All parties could increase their wages by killing IDore whales and doing it as
quickly as possible. The oil certainly belonged to the
group that produced it.
But no fornlula or theory could be invented to deterlnine what fractienal part of the oil should go to the boat
owner and ,vhatpart should go to the crew. And no
formula could be devised to show by how lnuch a harpooner's share should exceed the share going to the cook.
But as a practical matter, the distribution had to be
made. I. suppose that the harpooners went to different
ship owners and hired out to the captain who made
what appeared to be the best oiler. I suppose the captain hired the harpooners who demanded the least.
If he could not get enough harpooners, then the captain
probably offered a bigger lay. He probably found that
cooks did not demand as big a lay as harpooners.
The division of the oil· was based on the principle of
competition. By the principle of conlpetition, we mean
that each seller of goods or serviees is free to accept the
best offer he can get, and each bUY'er is free to buy as
cheaply as he can. COlnpetition sinlply means economic
freedolu. l'\hellarpooners were free. They could apply to
different captains. They could get jobs on lnerchant
ships. They were not compelled to sail the seas. They
were free to work as farniers, ca.rpenters, clerks, or at
whatever occupations would please them more. 'The
shipbuilders were free. If whaling becanle unprofitable,
they were free to use their talents and capital in other
fields.
,Vage rates are prices. The fair price for any article
is what others will give in exchange for it in a free Inarketo Suppose that filty thousand persons own stock in a
corporation. Suppose that one hundred thousand persons desire to buy some of these shares. SOIne of the
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owners would sell their stock at ninety dollars a share;
SOlne demand a hundred dollars,a 6hare; SOlne demand a
hundred and ten dollars a share; SOlne are holding out
for a hundred and fifty dollars a share. Sonle of those
who wish to buy shares will· offer only thirty dollars a
share; some \viII offer forty dollars; some will·· offer fifty'
dollars; and a few are willing to pay ninety dollars a
share. No\v the few owners who will sell for as Iowa
price as ninety dollars a share can deal with the few prospective buyers who will pay as much as ninety dollars.
We say, therefore, that ninety dollars is the nlarket
price. It is a fair price, in that no sellers ,viII sell for less
and no buyers ,vill pay nlore. It is fair in that the bids
and offers were made freely. However, 1110st of the owners
think the stock is worth more than ninety dollars a share,
and lllost of the potential buyers think it is worth less.
Now let us consider wage rates. In a group of workers,
say carpehters, there are sonle who delnand a dollar and
ten cents an hou,r, some who delnand a dollar and twenty
cents, some who denland a dollar and thirty cents, and
so on. Of those who wish to employ carpenters, sonle ,viII
offer only seventy cents an hour; SOllle will offer eighty
cents; some will offer ninety cents, and so on. Elnployment can take place only when the denlands of sonle of
the carpenters are equal to the offers of SOlne of the employers. If all of the elnployers and job-seekers are free,
the market price will be a fair price. Those elnployers who
offer less will hire no carpenters. 'I'hose carpenters
who delnand nlore will be unenlployed. '-fhose eln'ployers
who need to hire carpenters \vill be compelled to offer
the Inarket price; those carpenters who really ,vant to
work will be compelled to accept the nlarket price.
What, then, are fair wages? They are the ,vages which
result from the conlpetition of elnployers for \vorkmen
and the competition of ,vorkrnen for jobs~ when all of the
individual workers and employers are free. l'hese fair
wages will be less than the workers desire to receive
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and they will he nlore than the enlployers desire to pay.
If the elnployers fornl .a cOlnbination to force wages
down or if the \vorkers fornl a labor union to force wages
up, the resulting wage rates are 1l10St certain to be unfair.
In the {Jnited States Supreme lCourt, a verdict is based
on the opinions of nine Justices.'This is likel~r to be Illore
just, nlore fair, than the opinion of one Ulan. Under
COInpetition, the going rate of wages is based on the
opinions of nUlny eInployers and nUlny \VOrkIuen. But
if \vorkmen conlbine in a labor union, the \vage demanded may represent the opinion of only one man - or a
very slnall group of officers. 'I'he sanle is true if clnployers
cOlnbine.
A denlocracy is better than a nlOIUtr~hy, for it relies
on the opinions of many persons rather than on the opinion of one Ulan. If a \VOrklnan claiIns it is proper for
\vorkers to unite in a union to force \vages up, ask hinl if
it is proper for enlployers to combine to force \vages
do\vn.
Fair \vages are the \vages that result from competition.
"After all, \vhat is COlnpetition?" asks Bastiat in his
"Harnlonies of Political :Economy ~" "Is it a thing which
exists and is self-a.cting like the choleraPNo, Competition
is only the absence- of constraint. In what concerns Illy
o\vn interest, I desire to choose for lnyself, not that
another should choose for Ine, or in spite of Ine - that
is all. And if anyone pretends to substitute his judgnlent
for lnine in \vhat concerns nle, I should ask to substitute
luine for his in \vhat concerns him. 'Vhat guarantee have
\ve that things \vould go on better in this \vay? It. is evident that COlnpetition is Liberty. '1'0 take a,vay the
liberty of acting is to destroy the possibility. and consequently the po\ver, of choosing, of judging, of cOlnparing;
it is to annihilate intelligence, to annihilate thought, to
annihilate nlan. li-'rolll \vhatever quarter they set· out,
to this point all nloder..n reformers tend - to alueliorate
society they begin by annihilating the individual, under
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the pretext that all evils

COlne frOtH

this source - as if

all good did not COlne froIH it too.
"\Ve have seen that services are exchanged for services.
In reality, every Illan COlnes into the world charged ,vith
the responsibility of providing for his satisfactions by
his efforts. When another TIlan saves us an effort, we
ought to save him an effort in return. He inlparts to us
a satisfaction resulting froIH his effort; ,ve ought to do
the saIne for hin1.
"But who is to Inake the comparison? For between
these efforts, these pains, these services exchanged, there
is necessarily a cOlnparison to be made, in order to arrive
at equivalence, at justice; unless indeed injustice, inequality, chance, is to be our rule, which would just be
anot.her ,yay of putting huulan intelligence hors de cause.
We lIlust, then, have a. judge; and ,vho is this judge to
be? Is it not quite natural that, in every case, wants
should be judged of by those who experience theIn, satisfactions by those who seek them, efforts by those who
exchange them? And is it seriously proposed to substitute for this universal vigilance of the parties interested,
a social authority (suppose that of the refornler hiInself),
charged ,vith determining in all parts of the ,vorld the
delicate conditions of those countless acts ofinterchange?
Do you not see that this would be to set. up the ll10st
fallible, the most universal, the n10st arbitrary, the nlost
inquisitorial, the most unsupportable - we are fortunately able to add, the most iInpossible - of all despotiSIns ever conceived in the brain of pasha or rhufti?
"It is sufficient to know that Cotnpetition is nothing
else than the absence of an arbitrary authority as judge
of exchanges, in order to be satisfied that it is indestructible. Illegitimate force Inay no doubt restrain, counteract, tranllnel the liberty of exchanging, as it lnay the
liberty of walking; but it can, annihilate neither the one
nor the other \vithout annihilating man."

Chapter 4
FREEDOM TO 'TRADE
Wyonli~g

ago I
nlotoring .through
S on niy years·
way to the Yellowstone. 1. caDle to a fork In
EVERAL

was

the road. ()n the right. fork there w'as a huge sign. It
said: Turn Right:t· a.nd then it deseribed the scenic beauties to be found 011 the right fork. Such is the power of
suggestion that I turned right. There was no sign on the
left fork describing the advantages of that road.
'fhe Alnerican people have cOlne to a fork in~the rO~ld.
On the left side there are politicians, vvriters, eolulnnists,
professors, clerg:Ylnen, editors and refornlers shouting
to the people to turn left and describing the beautiful
scenery 011 the road which lends to socinlisnl, C01TIJnUniSln and statism. On the right fork, there are only a
few voic'es proclaiming the advantages of the road which
leads to .freedonl.The people hnve traveled the right
fork for a hundred and fifty years and have experieneed
the ruts, the mud and the dust oil this road. "rhey have
not experienced the difficulties. to be encountered on the
left fork. They are beguiled by the left fork barkers,
and millions of our people are turning left.
I venture the opinion that less than· ten percent of our
citizens believe in econoDlic freedoln· or e0111petition.
But if we reject conIpetition or econoDlic freedolnwhat is the alternative? 'I'he opposib~ of freedom is lack
of freedom; it is constraint,conlpulsion, coercion, inlprisonnlent, slavery.
If you a.sk a luan whether he prefers to run his own
13
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life, choose his own occupation, run his own business,
decide what he will buy ~ decide where he ,viII live - or
whether he would prefer to be under an overseer ,vho
would nlake these decisions for hini -is there any
question as to his answer? Does not everyone prefer
liberty to serfdolll? The instinct for liberty is powerful
and universal. How does it happen, then, that the
Anlerican people are being persuaded to give up their
liberties? Why do we collectively surrender that which
as. individuals we all desire?
I think the paradox can be explained by noting that
lllOst people desire to maintain their own liberties and
to infringe on the liberties of others. 'fhe Pilgriuls
wanted religious freedoln for thelnselves, but they were
not willing to grant religious freedom to Roger Williams.
Most people favor regulations which will, benefit thenl,
and oppose regulations which.they think will hurt them.
Labor organizers favor laws to help them subjugate the
employers; but they yell like stuck pigs over laws to
curb the labor unions.
l'hose who invoke the law to curb the liberties of
others forge weapons which at a later tilne nlay be used
against them. If I use the law to destroy the freedom of
my neighbor, I have no defense when my neighbor uses
the law· to destroy DIy freedom.
Do you realize how nluch your econolnic freedom is
restrained by law? 'fhe law regulates prices, hours of
labor, wage rates, income .which you can retain, inheritance, importation~ interest rates, education, gifts, banking, installment selling, railroad rates, prices of farnl
products, insurance, elnployment. You must get a permit to enter business, to enter a profession, to establish
a bus line. There are export subsidies, domestic subsidies~ excise taxes. 'fo enforce the legal interferences with
trade, you support an army of agents, lawyers, judges,
collectors, inspectors, clerks, arbitrators, conciliators,
tax gatherers, and lnembers of innumerable boards and
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commissions. Yon are enlneshed in reports, forIns, questionnaires, indictments, complaints, laws, regulations~
hearings, conferences, and court trials. These interventions are worse than useless; they reduce output, obstruct
trade, paralyze enterprise.
Over the centuries, we have had religious wars and
religious persecutions. l'he InajoritJ-" used the power ot
the state to imprison, fine, persecute, torture and kill
those who would not assent to the state religion. Whole
populations were' driven frorn their hODIes. Brave and
noble men were burned a,t the stake. How was this
slaughter and persecution ended? By adopting the principle of the separation of the church and state; by respecting the right of the individual to choose his religion
without coercion or intervention froIn the state or any
other source; by accepting persuasion, rather than force
and violence, as the proper method for changing opinions.
Our country now is harassed.by strikes and industrial
,varfare. How can we get peace? By accepting the principle of the separation of trad~ and state; by lnaking the
citizens free to engage in economic activities without
any intervention froln the state. :Let each cit.izen be free
to produce, work, buy, sell, consunle, save, and elnploy,
without. state intervention.
In cOlnmercia.l transactions, buyers and sellers have
adverse interests. Buyers want lower prices, sellers want
higher prices. If the state intervenes, it nlust favor one
party at the expense of the other. But this requires
favoritism and discrimination.
Will a just government discriminate between t.he citizens? Should not all be equal before the law? And \vho
will be favored-by state intervention? Who will the politicians favor? Will they not favor the strong, the powerful? Will they not favor the group that can deliver the
most votes at t.he next election? IIow then can we expect
justice? How can Dlinority rights be protected?
In tilnes gone by, the few have used the power of the
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state to pillage the many. Is it right now that the Inany
Use the power of the state to pillage the few? May not
this principle lead to civil war -'- t~ th~ destruction of
our republic? Do we not have enough intelligenceenQugh nlorality - to accept the principle that the state
shall not interfere with the economic activities of the
citizens? Are we so corrupt, so depraved, that we cannot
say: "I have no right to use the law to subjugat~ and
plunder my neighbor·."
Listen to Bastiat, whose voice cornes to us over nearly
a century of tinle :
"The law perverted! The law......;· and, in its wake, all the collective
forces of the nation - the law, I say, not only diverted from its
proper direction, but made to pursue one entirely contrary! The law
become the tool of every kind of avarice, instead of being its cheek!
The law guilty of that very iniquity which it was its mission to punish! Truly, this is a serious fact, if it exists, and <me to which I feel
hound to call the attention of my fellow-citizens
"What, then, is law? As I have said elsewhere, it is the collective
organization of the individual right to lawful defense.
"Nature, or rather God, has bestowed upon everyone of us the
right to defend his person~ his liberty, and his prbperty, since these
are the three constituent or preserving elements ot life; elements,
each of which is rendered complete by the others~ and cannot be
understood without them. For what are our faculties but the extension
of our personality, and what is property hut an extension of our
faculties?
"If every Inan has the right of defending, even by force, hIS person,
his liberty, and bis property, a number of men have the right to conlhine together, to extend, to organize a COlnmon force, to provide
regularly for this defense.
"Collective right, then, has its principle, its reason for existing,
its lawfulness, in individual right; and the cammon force cannot
rationally have any other end, or any other mission, than that of
the isolated forces for which it is substituted. Thus, as the force
of an individual cannot lawfully touch the person, the liberty, or the
property of another individual - for the same reason, the common
force cannot lawfully be used to destroy the person, the liberty or the
property of individuals or of classes.
"For this perversion of force would be, in one. case as in the other,
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in contradiction to- our premises. For who will dare to say that force
has been given to us. not to defend our rights, but to annihilate. the
equal rights of our brethren? And if this be not true of every individual force, acting independently, how can it be true of the collective force, whidl is only the organized union of isolated forces?
"Nothing, therefore, can he more evident than this: - The law is

the organization of the natural ri.ght of lawful defense; it is the su.bstitution of collective for individual forees, for the purpose of acting
in the sphere in which they have a right to act, of doing what they
have a right to do. to secure persons, liberties, and properties, and
to maintain each in its right, so as to cause justice to reign over all.
"And if a people established upon this basis were to exist, it seeIns
to me that order would prevail alDong thenl in their acts as well as
in their ideas. It seents to me that such S~ people would have the D10st
simple. the D10st economic~l, the least oppressive, the least to be
felt. the least responsib~e. the most just. and, conse<luently, the most
solid GovernlDent which could be imagined, whatever its political
forln IDight be.
"}4"or, under such an adnlinistration. everyone would feel that he
possessed all the fulness, as well as all the responsibility of his existenee.
"So long as personal safety was ensured. so long as lahor was free,
and the fruits of labor secured against all unjust attack, no one
woul<I have any difficulties to contend with in the State. When prosperous, we should not, it is true, have to thank the State for our
success; hut when unfortunate. we should no lnore think of taxing
it with our disasters. than our peasants think of attributing to it the
arrival of hail or of frost. \Ve should know it only by the inestinlable
blessing of Safety~
"It IDay further be affirrned, that, thanks to the non-intervention
of the State in private -affairs. our wants and their satisfactions
would devel"op thelDselves in their natural order. \Ve should not se~
puor families seeking for literary instruction before they were supplied with bread. \Ve should not see towns peopled at the expense or
rural distri{~ts, nor rural districts at the expense of towns. V\! e shm.dd
not see those great displacenlents of capital, of labor, and of population whieh legislative nleasures o<:casion; displacenlents, which render so uncertain and precarious the very sources of existence. and
thus aggravate to such an extent the responsibility of GovernInents.
·'Unhappily, law is by no Uleans confined to its own depa,rtment.
Nor is it"nlerely in sOlne indifferent and debatahle views that it has
left its proper sphere. It has done rnorc than this. It has acted in
direct opposition to its proper end; it has destroyed its own objeet;
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it has been employed in annihilating that justice which it ought to
have established, in effacing amongst rights, that liJnit which 'Was
its true Dlission to respect; it has placed the collective force in the
--sefviceoJ those who wish to traffic, without risk, and without scruple,
in the persons, the liberty and the property of others; it has conv:erted plunder into a right~ that, it may protect it, and lawful defense
into a crime, that it may punish it."

ChapterS
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
s

COLLECTIVE

bargaining desirable? Suppose the gro-

in a city decided to engage in collective bargainIing.cersl'hey
could clailn that their profits were slnaH;

that each year a number of grocers were forced out of
business; that many grocers did not receive enollgh,
incolne to maintain a decent sca]e of living. They could
forul a union and decide to increase the selling price of
groceries~ say by thirty percent. 'rhey could put a pickpt
line around any store that did not. join the union to
prevent customers fronl trading at a non-union store~
'fhey could get a law passed to guarantee to grocers the
right to engage in collective bargaining and to lllakeit
illegal for a custODIer 10 trade at a non-union store.
Would you be in favor of such a grocers' union? Do
you think the prices established by such a union would
be fair? Could the desirability of such a union beestablished by showing that it had been successful in increas.-.
ing the incomes of grocers?
In certain cities, automobile dealers have formed
associations and agreed that they would all increase;
the prices of autolnobiles. 'rhis has been done in nlany
cities. Are you in favor of such collective action by automobile dealers?
In California there is a Walnut GI'owers Association
whose luembers control eight~y-three percent of the crop.
In an advertisement in the P lteific Rural Press they say:
"The Association vigorous sales policies have raised'
19
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J>riees to grO\\Ters." "'It. was the i\ssO(~iat.ion tbat securt~d
tariff. proteetion against eheap foreign walnuts ... nnd
it is the Association which J{~ads the fight to nIH-intain
that protection. "It is the A.ssociation t.hat s[>lllaks with
t.he voice of authority in all eurrent deaiings with governUlent agencies." As a conSUUler, are you in favor of this
collective bargaining \\rhich cOlnpe)s you to pay higher
priees for walnuts?
Suppose the landlords in a city decided to torn} a union
so that th(lly could aet eollectively and get higher rents.
Would you favor eoJlc(\tive ba.rgaining by lundlords?
()r, suppose thf physieians forlnt.:r.d n union to bargain
coJleetiv{\ly with their patients so that they could increase tht:r.ir feps. \Vould you favor Cone(~tive bargaining
hy physicians?
If eollective hargaining is a good prineiple, t.hen it
should be pEn-et ieed by all groups -- physi(~ians, landIt)rds, farnu\rs, faetory worker8~ grocers,- (~t.c. If coHeet.iv(~ bargaining is an evil prineiplt', then no grQupshoulci
prnetiet' it.
I think there are serious objeetions to the principle
of eolleetiv(\ hargaining.
H

1. Under eolleetive hargaining. there is no rnethod fOt; deterlnining·
the priee whieh is fair. If we have eonlpetition, t.he avarice of the
seller is eheeked hy the frugttlity of the buyer. If tht~ profits of grocers
are too small, rnany groeers will fail and go out of business. The
tlmaller nUlnher or the reulaining grocers will then he able to raise
"prices and Inake a fair profit. If t.he profits of grocers are too great,
Inure groeers will enter the husiness. and the great.er competition
win bring priees and profits down. Conlpetition is a regulator which
lends to estahlish fair prices and' fair profits. In (~ollective bargaining,
SOlne authority establishes the price. But this authority has no Dlea,ns
of knowing what the fair pfice would he.
2. If, under collective hl}rgaining, the selleI' (~an increase t.he price
tc. what he considers a fair level, he can use his power to raise the
priee still higher to an unfa\r level.
s. Colleetive hargaining eannot work without establishing a
monopoly. If half of the grO{~er8 joined a union to raise the price of
. gro<~eries, they would lose trade to the non-union grocers. If laborers
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in a labor union did not have a nlonopoly, they would he displaeed
by non-union workers who would delnand ]t"88. Labor un ions, to be
effective, must seek conlplete unioniza:tion and the. dosed shop.
4. Collective bargaining t.~xploits the consumers. The gain in income to the melnhers of a union is H, loss of inCoIne to others.
5. Collective bargaining, once started. tends to expand. au(l as it
grows. it heconles less eff(~etive. If ten pereent of the workers engage
in collective bargaining, they may increase the incOlue of the organized workers by decreasing the iDconle or the ninety percent who are
unorganized.
.

The purpose of collective bargaining is to secure
profits, wages or prices, above the level that wonl,!·.
result from conlpetition. 'fhe purpose is exploitation.
But this delnands unorganized groups ,vhich can be
exploited. 'I'he unorganized groups are conlpeJled to pa~#,"
Inore for \vhat they purchase, to reeeive lower incomrq
from their property, or to receive lower wages. If aU
groups bargain collectively the gain& of one group are
paid out in tribute to other groups. 1~he guins to orgallized farlners, due to high{~r prices, are paid in higher
prices for the things they buy which are produced by or-·
ganized city workers. 'fhe higher wages rec(:~ived by
organized city workers are dissipated in the higher prices
they pay for farul products, for goods produced by organized eity\vorkers, in higher rents, etc.
'I'he higher dividends received by investors in business
Illonopolies are dissipated in paying hig}lt~r prices for
whatever they buy. "Vhen all groups, through collective
bargaining, steal froln each other, there is no net gain.
l~he Inonopolist finds that his own pocket ,vas picked
while he was picking the pocket of another. Collective
bargaining for sonle groups will not he effective unless
other groups are forbidden the right of collective bargaining.
.
We conclude that collective bargaining is an evil prin..
(~iple, and that it is against the public int(~rest lor farmers, nlerchants, physicians, laborers or other groups to
establish Inonopolies and destroy competition. It is not
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only the collective bargaining by workmen that we condemn - it is collective bargaining b~r any group for the
purposes of destroying or liIniting cOlnpetition.
Sonle IorIns of collective bargaining are harniless,
necessary and unavoidable. For instance, the residents
of a city fornl a city governnletlt to furnish certain
services. The city governlnent, through a board of education, hires school teachers., The citizens Inust act
collectively in hiring teachers. But the purpose of the
union, the eity governlnent, was not to depress wages.
.Investors combine to form a corporation to produce
certain goods and services. '"l"'hey necessarily delegate
to sonle person the task of hiring workmen. But this
union of investors (the corporation) was not formed for
the purpose of depressing wages. Nor, in a free society,
would the corporation be able to depress wages below
the level resulting froIn conlpet.ition.
But the labor union is not a necessary conlbination.
It is not organized, like thecorporatiol1, to lower the
costs of production. We would be Dlore prosperous if
labor unions did not exist. 1~he labor union IS forIned to
raise wage rates above the competitive level. It is purely
predatory. If a number of firms in the same industry
cODlbined in a pool, trust, or union in order to bargain
collectively with those who furnished materials or labor J
or with those who bought the product, this combination
would be predatory and against the public interest.
Fifty years and more ago industrialists wanted to
bargain collectively with the public. They f'orIned unions
called trusts" The Oil 1~rust was formed in 1882, the
Cotton Oil 'frust in 1884, the Linseed Oil 'rrust in 1885,
the Whiskey 1~rust, t.he Sugar- Trust, the Lead Trust,
and the Cordage Trust in 1887. These monopolies,
unlike the labor unions, were not entirely predatory;
they resulted in some econODlies jn production and distribution. There was a general outcry against these trusts
and in 1890 Con~ress passed the Shernlan Act which
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prohibited every contract, COlllbination or conspiracy
in restraint of trade alnong the several states.
Fifty yea.rs ago the probleln was how to protect
society frOID industrial Illonopolies. 'foday the problelD
is how to protect society frOID labor nlonopolies.
Thoreau said: "Thousands are hacking at the
branches of evil to one who strikes at the root." It is
useless to discuss union refornls - cooling off periods
before striking, incorporation of unions, compulsory
arbitration, public accounting by unions, responsible
leadership of unions, etc. We should stop "hacking
at the branches" and strike at the root of the evilcollective bargaining.
Collective bargaining must be abolished.

Chapter 6
DEFINITION OF
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
T IS i1npossible

for t\VO persons to discuss :lny subject

intelligently unless they a,gree on the Inea-ning of the
Iwords
thf·y use. If by collective hargaining \ve Illean

that the \vorkers in an establislnnent forn} an organization and a.ppoint a spokeslIlan to discuss with the elIlployer such things as working conditions~ \vages, safety"
hours of la.bor, ete., then very fe\v elnplo~!el"S '\vould
object to this type of collee-tive bargaining. Just as the
elnployer hires a hn,vyer to represent hilIl in court, so
the workers eould elect an intelhgent representative
to discuss grievances \vith the elnployer.
Conlpulsory collective bargaining began with the
Nationa.l Industrial lleeovery .A.ct of 1983, \vhich stated
in Section 7(a) -_.- "l'hat elnployees shall have theJright
to organize and bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing, and shall be free fronl the
interference, restraint, or coercion of «enlployers of labor,
or their agents,'in the designation of such representatives
or in self organization or in other concerted activities
for the purpose of collective bargaining or other nlutual
aid or protection." l'\he N.I.R..A... was invalidated in
1934 by the unaninlous decision of t.he ITnited States
Suprelne Court. In 1935, the National Labor Relations
Act was passed ,vhich declared that it was the policy
of the United States to eliminate ... the causes of ...
obstructions to the free flo\v of COlnmerce ... by encour24
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aging the practice and procedure of cnJ1ective bargaining.
It is an alnazing fact that these laws which made col..
lective bargaining cOlllpulsory as to the elnployer failed
to d~fine collective bargaining. 'rhe law said to the eJnployer ~ "You lnllst engage in Practice X, but we will
not lell you what X means." What is the cIIlployer COlnpelled to do when he bltrgains? ()n what subjects is he
eompelled to bargain? No one knows. 'rhe law does not
say. Must the employer come to un agreement with the
labor union? Must this abrreelnent be in writing?
In collective bargaining discussions the lahor unions
discuss profits, selling prices, salaries of the executives,
location of plants, installation of Inn-chines, etc. 'l'helaw
does not liInit the subjects about which the t~lnployt~r
Inust bargain. Congrt:.ss did not define collt:.ctive hargaining in the 'Vagner Act, but eolle(~tive bargaining
cannot be enforced unless it is defined. 'rhe National
Labor Relations B(Jard and t.he court.s have therefore
had to do the job that Congress left undone.
Section 6(a) of the N.lj.R.A. reads as foJlows: ""rht~
Board shall have authority fronl tinle to tinle to Inake,
anlend, and rescind such rules and regulations as may
be necessary to earry on the provisions of this Act."
In nlaking these rules and regulations, the Board really
Inakes the law.
Suppose the union asks for a ten percent raise in wages,
and the elnployer says he will nlaintain the existing rates.
Did the enlployer bargain? The eourts have ruled that
he did not bargain in good .fa.1~th. But \vha.t does that·
lnean? Must the eluployer always concede sOlnething?
The employer must make a counter-proposal. In the
Globe Cotton Mills case the court ruled: "Still \vhen a
counter-proposal is Jirectly asked for ~ it ought to be
nlade." In the George P. Pilling and Son COlnpanyease
the court ruled: "But, a.greelnent by way of COJnproInise cannot be expected unless the one rejecting a
claim or delnand is willing to nlake a counter-suggestion
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or proposal. And where that is expressly invited but is
refused, in such circumstances the refusal may go to
support a want of good faith and, hence, a refusal to
bargain."
Suppose the counter-proposal was to reduce wages
by ten percent. Would tlIat be a satisfactory counterproposal? Or nllIst the counter-ptoposal always concede
something to the union? Why is not the offer to continue
existing wage rates a good counter-proposal? If the enlployer rejects the union demand, how can such action
be construed as a refusal to bargain? And how can any
judge look into ail employer's mind to deterlnine whether
ne is bargaining in good faith?
In the Highland Park Manufacturing Company ease
t.he court ruled: "The Act, it is true, does not require that
the parties agree; but it does require that they negotiate
in good faith with the view of reaching an agreement 1£
possible; and mere discussion with the representatives
of the employees, with a fixed resolve on the part of the
employer not to enter into any agreenlent with thenl,
even as to matters as to which there is no disagreelnent,
does not satisfy its provision." But if the Act does not
require agreelnent, the enlployer TIlust retain the right
to resolve not to agree. This court decision was stupid.
Bargaining presupposes that both parties act v!>luntarily and that neither party is being threatened or
intitnidated.
But the labor union threatens to strike and inflict a
loss on the employer if he does not agree to the denlands
bf the union.
Section 13 of the N .L.R.A. states : "Nothing in this
Act shall be construed so as to interfere, impede with
or diminish in any way the right to strike." By this
threat, the employer is put under duress when he bargains collectively. He is like an automobile dealer who
is told by a prospective buyer that if he does not reduc~
the price the custODIer will slash the tires and break the
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windows. Is it bargaining when one of the parties is
t.hreatened?
But the union goes further in the use of force. It says
,to the employer: "We will put a picket line around your
plant, and prevent workers who are willing to accept
YOW' terms from entering your plant." It Iuay say:
"We refuse to work with nOll-union workers." HWe refuse to work on materials supplied by non-union shops."
Collective bargaining implies much more than negotiating an agreement with an eillployer. It inIplies the
use of threats and coercion on the employer. which may
take nlany forms.
Before discussing collective bargaining, one should
always ask: What do you mean by collective bargaining?
Do you mean the right to strike, to picket, and to inflict
a loss on the etnployer?
It is practically impossible to find in any law or in any
book a definition of collective bargaining. It is one of
those nebulous phrases which means different things
to different people. It is forced on the employer by law
- but no one knows what it really is.

Chapter 7
PEACEFUL PICKETING
INCE

labor unions clainl to ha v(~ a Inonopoly of

tht~
tht~y

when tht·y go on strike
Sjobs in un
throw a pieket line around the plant to
willing
establishrnent~

prt~vent

workers fronl taking t}}{~ johs they have left. But sin{~e
unionists do not like to a<hnit that the~r are monopolists,
they claiul that the purpose of the picket line is to ad...
vertise the fact that a strike is in progress. ()f course a few
signs, or just a few burkel's, would be sufficient to
advertise the strike.
'rhe hypocritical phrase that is used is "peaceful
pickt~ting." A few headlines taken at randorn show just
how pe~l(.·eful the pickets arc. ~"'rorn 'fhe New "York '1"'iJnes
of January 5, 1046 - "42 Pickets battle 1000 nonstrikers ut Kearney ·Plant. 18 are injured before police
break up Inelee in W("stern Eleetric Walkout. Only 40
run the gantlet. lJsing fists and elubs to cOIn pensute for
their eomparative laek of numbers, forty-two pickets
succeeded yesterday lllorning in denying entrance to
1000 non-striking executivt·s, supervisors and Jllaintenance emJ>l()y(~es."
Fronl t.he Chicago 'rribune, January 12, 19.46 - "()uthreaks lasting luore than an hour occurred this morning
when 350 striking CI() United }4'arm F~quiplnent workers
and reinforcements frol11 other CI() unions tried to keep
workers out of the J. I. Case factory here. All available
Rock Island police were sent to the scene as were l~l
State Highway policelnt~n, and they forced a path thru
28

James Callahan, 60, veteran foreman at the strike-bound Yale and
Towne Mfg_ Co., Stamford, Conn., with his face badly battered
after he was waylaid on his way to work and beaten up by three men.

Picket clenches fist and shouts protest as he and some 100 other strikers were escorted to police station. Pickets
were charged with preventing non striking workers from reporting to their jobs.
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the pieket lines to perInit \VOrkeis to ('nt.('i th(' plant."
Fronl the Chicago 'rribune, }1"'ehl'uary 20, 1!)46"~'hirteen pickets an(] CIO unionists, including one
\VOllla.u, were arrested yesterday on chargt's of attaeking
workers who tried to enter the strike-hound I). (). Jalnt~S
Manufacturing COlnpany plant, 1140 l\'lonroe Street."
Froln the Chicago l'ribune, .J anuary 8, l04() - "IJiekcts slug six employees in Gt~ar strike. ~J4 arr<.'sted in lnob
fight outbreak."
:Pronl the Chicago 'Tribune, Decelnher<t7, 1$)4.5-"Ma~yor assails CIa Picketing as l\'Iob l'actie. City llun
stornled after 31 arrests."
Fronl 'rhe New York 'filnes, January 4, 1941l-"Riot
squads were required today· to hold in check the tenlpers
of one thousand striking elnployees of the (~enernl
Motors Corporation, \vho sought briefly to prevenf the
white-collar workers froln gaining entry into an office
building. "
From the Chicago Tribune, January 1.5, 1946-0"Owen, who held that everyone has a right to ,york,
that's what taxpayers are paying ta.xes for, walked up
and told 65 pickets, In arching in a eircular line in front of
the nUiin gate, that he \vas going in to do a day's work.
When the pickets bunched in his path, he dropped his
lunch and put up his fists. Clarence Depooter, secretary
of the CIO local at the Farlnall \vorks, inserted his bulk
in Owen's path. So Owen hit hitn on the jaw and went
to work despite fistic opposition by Depooter."
In The Ne\v York l'inles of January 21, 1946, \ve have
a nlemorandum of the Anlel·ican Civil IJiberties lJnion:
"The Americ.an Civil Liberties Union has always supported the
right to picket at any tinle, at any place, for any purpose. Picketing,
as the courts have held~ is a form of free speech and a,.')semhly and is
supported on that principle. The only limitations by public authorities
on picketing supported by the Union are those to keep traffic open for
pedestrians and vehicles, to insure access to places picketed, to prevent the use of fraudulent signs, and to maintain order. The Union
has supported mass picketing where t.hese conditions are met.
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"Hut no daillls of the tights to picket justify the use of force to
prevent access to plants on strike by those who are willing to cross
picket lines. Reports 01 current strikes show instances in which
pickets have prevented access to plants by executive officers, b)
nlaintenance crews keeping up such servic~s as heat and lighting,,-and
h~! clerical workers not nlembers of the striking union. These are plain
ahuses of the right of pieketing. In the view of the Alnerican Civil
Lil)erties Union. the right of access, not only of these persons. but of
any and all others, is undebatable. The two rights - of picketing and
of access to places picketed - are not conflicting.
"The present issue, however, goes further than the right of ac~ss
to places across a picket line. It affe<~ts profoundly the rights of
organize<llabor itself, for wherever the use of force by pickets is successful, public syInpathy with unions is alienated and encouragement is giv~n to the opponents of lahor's rights.
"These excesses connected with picketing are bound to have a
disastrous effect in the long run on the basic right to picket. It is
therefore, greatly in the interest of the unions themselves so to control
picketing that access to plants is not denied by force. Police efforts to
keep aeeess to plants open should he supported by responsible
leaders; not resisted as sonle reports indicate. If they are defied. the
inevitahle result will be resort to the courts by those aggrieved, with
consequent injunctions. Even the statutes protecting labor-'s legitiInaterights frOID injunctions nlay thus be endangered."

'rhe evidence is overwhehning that picket lines are
private arlnitl>s \vhieh setl>k to direct traffic and pJ:Cvent
th(~ free and lawful inovement of persons.
'rhe right to pic-ket rests on a shaky foundation. People
ha ve the right to asselnble and to nlove about on the
streets - henctl> they have the right to picket. But. the
purpose of' the picket line is to prevent others from
asselnhling in the factory to \vork and to prevent the
tllovetnent of persons through factory gates.
'l'his is the UI'gUlllf'ut: People have the right ~o assemhie t,() prevent others fr.otH asselnhling; they have the
right to 1110Ve ahout fre(~ly in order that they may prevent others frotH IHoving freely. It is the duty of the
police to ]H'ot('et I)(l>rsons \vho desire to pass through a
piek('t Ii He.
11~('ar of losin~ th~ lahor vote often prevents offieinls
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from protecting the civil rights of citizens. \Vhere the
police allow picket lines to interfere ,vith traffic, we have
collusion between the city officials and the labor unions.
Even though there. is no violence, the existenee of a
Inass picket line \vould tend to intirnidate workers who
desired to pass through thti. factory gut(~s. i\S for assnults
by picketers, no neW laws are needed to prevent this t~.rpe
of violenclll. What is needed is a police force that does not
believe that a labor union eard is a license to cOllllnit
crllllC.

It would he desirable to have local ordinances or la\vs
to liInit the nUlnber of pickets to, say, one or two to nn
entr.ance. Whenever a labor union establishes picket lines
to intimidate those \vho wish to ,vork.. \ve have proof of
the existence of a labor Inonopoly. Such picket lines use
force and violen(,~.

Chapter 8
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND
STRIKES
T IS

only rarelv that- those who

dis(~uss

the labor

IJanuary 27, IH46, puhlished a ver;y penetrating editorial,

situatio~ deal ~ith fundanlentaJs. 1'he I)etroit News of

which we quote:
"THE ONLY CURE IN SIGHT"
"1'he truly remarkable aspect of the current shocking industrial
scene is that nobody - neither labor, industry nor the bystanding
public - regards the strikes as desirable, or even tolerable.
"One is not exactly astounded at this attitude. Yet the fact is that
we have Jnade collective hargaining a national poliey and, indeed, by
law require its practice. And strikes are an integral part of collective
bargaining.
"Thinking on this whole subject is so far from straight that even
that last statement needs explanation. Strikes are inevitably a part of
collective bargaining, because people who sit down to bargain do not
inevitably reach agreement - nGT will they, this side of the millennium.
"Failing agreement, the strike is the only possible outcome of collective bargaining, in which, indeed, the threat to strike, on the one
hand, and on the other the willingness to endure a strike are the very
materials of bargaining.
"There is no alternative. The industrialist can not say, as one
might in bargaining for a used automobile, 'Very well, I will take my
business elsewhere.'
"He can not hire himself a new labor force, in lieu of the one with
which be fails to agree. Our law forbids the recruiting of strikebreakers, and, in fact, the one cheerful feature of the current scene is
that, with strike-breaking forbidden; strikes hecome comparatively
peaceful, if much-prolonged, tests of endurance.
"Yet of all the millions of voices raised to protest the strikes as
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unendurable, only those of extremists like the 'Sentinels' include
collective bargaining in their complaints.
"And of all the millions of voices raised to praise collective bargaining and, indeed, to urge it as a 'cure' for strikes, the single one we
have heard praising strikes is that of William H. Davis.
"Mr. Davis, formerly chairman of the War Labor Board, is a true
believer in collective bargaining. lIe says of strikes: 'Fine! That's
collective bargaining. Let 'em strike.'
"But, as for the rest of us, appalled at the price the national economy must pay for strikes, it is very apparent we have accepted the
principle of collective bargaining, by legally franchised and protected
unions, without truly accepting the full inlplications of our policy.
"Instead, when the strikes came, we - all of us, labor, industry
and the public ... ran to the Governnlent to save us fronl collective
bargaining. We didn't all run at once, hut each of the three groups
clamored in its own wa.y and on its own terms that the Government
do something.
"First it was the public and the newspapers. Then it was labor,
welcoming the fact-finding boards - not, of cour~e, Mr. Truman's
proposed law with the 80-day prohibition of strikes. but the informal
boards that proposed generous wage settlements, which indus.
trialists have been so loath to accept. Labor also has wanted the
Governnlent to do something about the excess profits tax and a
claimed conspiracy among industrialists, both of which are alleged to
enable industrialists to bargain too effectively.
"}"inally, we just have heard from Mr. Fairless, chief spokesman
at the moment for industrialists, a proposal that the Government end
the strikes hy fixing a national wage policy, with some slight assistance, of course, by industrialists.
UThis readiness to flee frOID the implieations of colleetive bargaining
into the arms of Government is, perhaps not the most curious, hut
certainly the most signifieant aspect of the situation.
"It marks a trend, which. this newspaper is sure, must end ultimately with adoJ)tion of the ()nly means by which, under collective
bargaining, a rational wage and lahor policy can he effectuated;
namely, the compulsory settlement of lahor disputes by adjudication,
instead of strikes.
"We have accepted collective hargaining. We have not, and in fact
wilLnot and can not accept strikes; they cost too IDuch and, besides,
we dislike their disorderliness. :From those two. seemingly unalterable
attitudes. will conle eOlnpu}sory arbitration.
"It will not corne soon, sin(~e hoth lahor and industry oppose it.
But it is coming, and has been coming. at least ever since Congress in
1985 enacted the 'Vagner law."
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~'he conclusion that we have accepted collective bargaining, that collective bargaining results in strikes and
that strikes Inust be prevented by settling labor disputes
by arbitration, we helieve to be not the only cure in sight.
Strikes should be (~linlinated by rejecting collective
hargaining.
Compulsory arbitration is not in ha.rlnony with the
principle of free competitive enterprise. N{~it.her workers
nor eluployers a.re free when SOlne governnlent board
deternlines the price at which lahor is bought and sold.
COlnpulsory arbit.ration of labor disputt~S is a cure which,
is worse than the disease.

Chapter' 9
THE RIGHT TO STRIKE
ORKMEN

have the legal right to strike. But do they

. have the moral right to strike? It is said the individuW
al has the right to quit his job. Is t.his always true? Does a
surgeon hav:e the right to quit in the lnidst of an operat.ion? Does a fireman have the right to quit when he is
playing water on a burning building? Should not the
worker consider the dtect of hi.s quitting on the employer?
It is also claimed that since each workman has the
right to quit, that all the workmen in a factory have the
right to quit at the same tinie. The depositor in a bank
bas the right to withdraw his deposit; hut do all of the
depositors have the right to cOlnbine so that all may withdraw their deposits on the same day? A fanner ha..'i the
right to cease shipping milk to the city; but do all
fanners· who supply the city with Dlilk have the right to
stop shipments on the same day?
The purpose of the strike is to dalnage the employer.
If workers have the right to strike, then they have the
right to inflict damage on the elnployer. If they smashed
machines they could be sued and fined for inflicting loss
on the eIllployer. To close the factory by a strike inflicts a

loss on the employer. The law permits workers to inflict
losses on the elnployer, if theY' use certain Inethods
(strikes) but not if they use other lnethods (slnashing
Dlachines).
~'roln the legal st.andpoint, it is not the dalnage done,
35
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but the Inethod used, which is inlportant. Dr. Gus W
Dyer of Nashville, l'ennessee, has stated the case so
clearly, that we quote his panlphlet on "'fhe Right to
Strike" :
"The so-called. right.to strike has been confused with the constituworker to quit work. The right to strike and the right
to" ;quit work represent acts radicaUy different in nature and it is
unfortunate that this distinction has not been drawn.
HUhder eonstitutional industrial freedon. the right of a citizen to
give up his job and quit work is an essential factor of his freedom as
an American citizen. But when he quits work he severs all busine88
relations with his employer. When an employee quits his job,hehas
no more right to interfere with his former employer's business than
the employer has to interfere with him in his new business connection.
These are'plain facts that every American citizen whose mind has not
been upset by Communism understandsand accepts.
··Th~ so-called right to strike,as, it is understood today. has a
meaning ra<JicaUy different frQID the constitutional right to q~llt work.
The right to strike is the right to quit work and still hold on to the job.
the right to quit.andnotquit.It is the right of empIGyees,to~losethe
ifttlustry and' keep it closed by various- means- at compulsion until the
employer complies with their demands. It· is the right 01 employees to
threaten and cause serious loss to 'the employet:' s husiness as a means
of forci~g him to give them what they demand. In brief, the right to:
strike is the right of organized employees to take property from an
employer by force without comPensation and still hold their jo~
however anxious the employer. may be to sever all business relations
with them.
''The so-called right to strike carries with it the right of employees
to· hold t\.eir employer under a condition 01 involuntary ser~itude to
them. The relation between employer and employee is & relation of
,mutual service. The eJDployer· serves the employee in ret\H'nfor
$ervices re<--eived from the.employee. The right· to strike IS the right
of the employees to hold the employer in their service against his
wjlJiand against his· interest, as a peon, or one hound under service by
law.
"In this Dlutual relation of service between sovereign citizens, ifthe
'employer seeks to hold the employee in his service by any sort of
compulsion, director indirect,. he is prosecuted. as a felon. On the
other hand,. if the employer seeks to terminate the service, seeks·to
quit because he considers a continuation of the' employee's service is
antagonistic to his· interest, he is prosecuted· and punished as .. Jawbreaker.
ti~nalright of a
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"The right to strike is the right to degrade those who create the
opportunities of service for elnployees and take all the risks in business
to the status of peons hound under service to labor union dictators.
"In order to understand the extreme radi.cal nature of the 'right to
strike,' .it is necessary to understand the foundation and nature of the
American system of industrial freedoIn.
"The right to strike, as we know it today, is the right to repudiate
and abolish the American constitutional system for fixing values on
the Jnarket as it affects lllemhers of lahor unions. The labor unions
demand that the compensation for labor for union melnhers shall be
over and above the market value of their services and independent of
any market value nleasure.
HAs a matter of fact, the priJne purpose of labor unions today is to
raise the wages of their IneInbers as far above their Jnarket value as it
is possible to go. The unions in repudiating the Anlcrican standard
of value, positively refuse to submit to any concrete standard· for
wages fixed by society as a whole, and insist on the right to fix any
standard they please and change it as often as they please.
"The :right to strike is the right of the unions to bold up business
any time they plan, and demand froln those in charge of business,
with threats of injury, any amount they can get by compulsion, regardless of the market value of their services. In resisting these outlaw raids on husiness, those in charge of the industries are given no
protection by the courts and can expect no effective protection from
the administrative governlnent. In many cases it lneans surrender to
the raiders or witness the destruction of the business. N 0 su(~h condition c.an be supported and defended by any government that has a
right to be classified as civilized.
"The responsibility for the chaotic industrial cQndition brought
about by the spread of the strike is not primarily on the labor unions,
but on the administ.rative government, Congress, the Chief Executive
and the SUprelTle Court. I.Jabor union leaders at least are not under
oath to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution.
"As everyone knows who is posted on the Constitution, the federal
government is not permitted by the Constitution to give anynlonopoly privilege nor any other special privilege to any group of citizens.
'Equal and exact justice to all and spedal privileges to none' is the
very foundation of the American constitutional Republic. Yet under
laws passed by Congress, approved hy the Chief Executive and upheld
by the Supreme Court, this' powerful political organization, the lahor
unions ~ cOIn posed of only ahout one-fourth of the wage earners and
only about fifteen percent of the real produetive workers of the
nation -- has heen given a monopoly on enlploylnent hy Congress in
practically all the leading industries in the land. IJnder this uneon-
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stitutional speeial nU)f}opoly privilege, no Ameri(~aIl citizen who
stands for his eonstitutional rights of industrial freedonl is pernlltted
to work in any of these supposed Ameriean industries.
"Und.er laws passed by Congress and approved by the President
and tht' SupT('me Court, the lahor dictatorship is perlnitted to repudiate the (~onstitutional market value for fixing wages and arbitrarily
fix their wages as far above their· market value as they please, and
thus cI isregard justiee to eonsulllcrs. disregard the sanctity of property
of those who have invest{~d their money in husines~, and use foree,
threats and acts of dt~strueti()n against the industries they hold up
and raid to eompel the owners to meet their demands. This policy is
(It·fcniJed and eondoru.·(1 by the adlninistration notwithstanding the
faet that it is d(~arly and definitely condenlued by the Bill of Itights
in tht~ statement that no person shall he' deprived of his property
without <1m.' process oi' law. whieh nleans through the regular order
of (~Ollrts of justice.
"So f'ompleteJy is the adrninistrative governruent under the dOlni.
nati(~n of the lahor dietatorship it has (~reated that it has brought
itsdf under the severest eondemnatioll hy the Chief Justi(~e of the
S\lprt~rne Court of the United States. The Chief Justice is a 'hold over'
frorn the old (~()nstitutional Sup:relne Court. We read the following
statenlent:
'In March 194'l six out olseven justices, led hy Janles F.
Byrnes, the present. Secretary or State, 'freed fronl any
punishment menlbers of Lo(~al 807 of the New York Teamsters' Union who had heen convicted in the District Court
of holding up with firearlDS a New Jersey dairy farmer,making hinl pay $8.41 for permission to drive his own truck,
loaded with his own nlilk, down a p\lhli(~ highway.'
hehier Justi(:t~ StOlW alone dissented. saying thl\t this dedsion
lnade ('omrllOJT lawrohhery an innoeent pastinle.
"'The ehit>f rt.·sponsihility for this radical revolution against con·stitutional government that now threatens the life of American industry and the Iife of the Anlt'riean Rep\lbli(~ is on Congress. With
.Iahor unions holding tht· power. of life and death over Alnerican
indu"itrit·s. anything lik(~ industrial efficieney, industrial stahility and
industrial progress, of (:OlIrSe, is impossihl(~. If this eondition is cont.inued we may expeet. husiness men of ahilit.y and self respect to \\'jthdra.w from industry and eapilal to set'k other fields of investment.
This will he the heginning of the tmd of the great Alnerican industrial
svslt.>m .
. "This. ill suhstall(·e. is t.he predi('tion of the highest auth.ority in
htlsiness t·tfieiNl(·Y and industrial progress in the world today. In a
r(·,)Ort. mad(~ to a S('nate (~ommittt'e reeently, the heads of the auto-
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mQtive industry of the United States, after stating that strikes and
work stoppages were five times as numerous in the-midst of the'war as
before the war, notwithstanding the pledge not to strike, said:
'Unless union opposition and obstrttction to the efficient
use of manpower is stopped, the result will be a low standard
of living - general poverty - and, perhaps, a clisilltegration of our whole economic systeJ!Il and the anarchy we saw
in France at the beginning of World War II.'
"It was the repudiation of constitutional industrial freedolll hy
Congress. thatopellcd the way for Congress to give to the lahor union
monopoly the so-called 'right to strike.' There can he no right to
strike underconstitutional industrial fl'eedom. The 'right to strike,'
is a barbarian, savage, outlaw weapon that is antagonili)tic to justice,
morals and social order, and can have no place in a society basedQn
civilized principles. Any attempt to organize a strike against the life
of' society under modern 'Conditions should be made a felony, and
those guilty should be punished as deadly enemies of social order.
"Congress has the power and authority to meet this serious industrial .crisis successfully by restoring the constitutional industrial
freedom that it has repudiated. Congress has the power and authority
to save American industrial effiCiency and American mdustrial progress by' .leading us back to a recognition of the supremacy of constitutional authority over the federal administrative government.
Has Congress the courage to exercise the power and authority given
it by the Constitution under oath, and save the life of the greates~
industrial system known to human history and save the life of the
American Republic? We will see."

Chapter 10
THE BROKEN YARDSTIC'K
should receive in wQ,ges the full value of
his toil. If by working, he creat.ed thirty dollars of
A
value, then he should receive thir,tydollars in wages.
WORKMAN

But, in order to nleasure the value which he created, we
must -have free cOlnpetition, no monopolies, and no use
of force.
rrhe labor unions which engage in collective bargaining,
by setting up a monopoly and by seeking higher wages
by the use of force, dMtroy the only mechanism by which
the value of the labor luay be Ineasured. Hence the wage
rates. which result fronl collective bar.gaining are not a
true reflection of the values created and therefore almost
certain to be unfair. Since the bargainers have destroyed
the yardstick for nleasuring the value of the labor, they
could not establish fair wages, even if they desired to
do so.
Since workmen Inust compete with each other if wage
rates are to be fair 'I the forlnation of the labor union to
promote collective rather than individual bargaining, is
proof that the meulbers of the labor unions hope to get
wages which will be unfair. They hope to be paid more
than the full value which they create. And, of course, if
the labor union members receive more than the share
they produce, others must receive less than they produce.
Suppose that in a village there is one shoenlaker who
is the only one who has the right to nlake or sell shoes.
When the villagers seek to deal with him and give him
40
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butter, eggs,cloth,})otatoes, ete.~ in ex(~hnnge for shoes..
theshoelnaker can drive a hard bargain. lIe candeJtland:
and receive-an excessive price for his shoes. 'l'he villagers
can pay his pri(te or go barefoot. But if thtJore were several
shoemakers, the villngers would shop around.Competi-

tion alnong the shoelnakers would result in fa.ir prices fOl~

shoes. If shoelnakers lllade· higher wages than the- otlT(;~r
villagers, nlore persons would beconle shoem-akers and
this would bring_ down the wages.earned by shoelnakers.
And if- shoelnakers earned less than others, sOlne shoemakers -would go into ot.her occupations, and the wages
of the renlaining shoenlakers would rise.
l.Jnder comuetition, wages and incolues tend to
equaJize, so that. equal effort. brings. equal reward. If all
the shoelnakers forlned a union, they could establish a
nlonopoly and get excessive prices for shoes. If ·all t~e
workers in autoDlob.ile factovies belong to the same
union - the lJnited Automobile Workers - they can
destroy competition. For example, if they have a con·
tract which requires the elnployt'r to pay $1.80 an hour
for a certain kind of labor, others who would he glad to
take this work at $1.00 an hour would not be a.llowed to
do so. The. elnployer would not he free. to buy labor ina.
cOlnpetitive ma.. . k et.
Below are SODle average hourly wage ra.tes in August,
1945:
AutolDobiles
lllS.6 cents
Furniture
85.8 cents
Boots and Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . .. 88.2 cents
Retail Trade. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 77.2 cents

In order to buy the product of un hour of labor by an
automobile worker, the furniture worker nutst work
1.44 hours; the boot and shoe worker fiUlst work 1.48
hours, and the store worker nnlst work 1.60 hours.
'rhese figures do not prove that the autolllohile worker
is exploiting other ,yorkers. But since the autolnobile
workers do belong to a Iilonopolistic labor union, th(~
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presuulptiOn is. that they aree.xploiting other .group.s
whi(~h are unorganized or less well organized.. Industrywide hnrgaining lnakes it easy for lah(lr unions to exploit
the public. We quote froID ~vrhe Econonlic Basis for
Fair Wages," by Jacob Cox, Jr.:
"COIjLECTIVE BARGAINING"
'-This brings up the whole question of the usefulness of 'con~tive
bargaining' as a means of promoting justice in wage relationships.
'Bargaining' is surely an unfortunate word to use in this connection,
for itirnplies the (~Olnp)ete absen(~e of ethical considerations or ethical
standards. The 'Bargain Theory of Wages' rests on two assumptions
which we have already seen are false, and which are as vicious.a..q they
are fallacious: First, that the standard of living depends on the wage
level; and se<..'Ond, that the wagt~ level is not the out<-.ome of natural
economic forces or controlled by e<~onoInic laws, hut is a matter of
bargaining and trading between eplployers and employees, to be
thrust up or down, (~rrying the Jiving standard up or down with it.
according to which party is for the tinle being the stronger.
'·This is a monstrous doctrine, and ·so long as such notions hold
sway on either side, confidence, fair dealing and co-operative relations
between employer and emplOyee are plainly iInpossible. It is like that
other had old doctrine of the Mercantilists which for so many years
embittered the relations of foreign traders and made confidence or
fair dealing between merchants of different nations well..nighimpossible, until it fell to the fortunate lot of Adam Smith to discredit and
destroy it, a hundred and fifty years ago.
"TWO KINDS OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING"
'''Collective bargaining can he an acceptahle and perhaps desirable
means of effecting wage adjllstments, when both parties accept the
ethical principlf, of fair wages laid down. in this chaptet", and the
'bargaining' takes the form merely of a review of the facts of the
labor market in order to determine a fair relative wage. This, in 16Ot,
is what occurs in DIOst cases of MOp committee and company unions,
and similar forms of cooperative industrial relationships. In so far as
. they are successful such arrangements owe their success to the tacit
acceptance by both sides of the ethical principle· of the relativity of
fair wages, and the large number of cases of successful experiments
of this natlire would indicate that the natural disposition of AIl)erican
workers is to a(~(~ept sueh a standard as fair.
But t.he advocates of 'Collective lJargaining' are usually not
(~ontent with the results of any such Inethod of deterlnining fair wages.
They desire Inu(~h Inore. and demand col1e<~tive hargaining prhnarily
H
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asa means of acquiring a IDonopoly of availahl·e lahor. lTrtder s\l(~k
conditions 'Collective Bargaining' (~eases·to be a matter of reason and
discussion and heconles instead a nlMsure of coercion, eommonlv
accOIDpanied hy threats, violence, and lawlessness. This is, of cours;..
the explanation of the deterulined resistance which it has encountered
from employers..

"THE PUBLIC INTEREST"
"As long as the field of collective bargaining is eQnf1ned to a single
employer and· his employees the puhlic is perhaps not especially eon..
cerned, except to see that law and order are preserved and the lawftll
rights of· both parties safegtIarded. }4'or if an individual employer
under pressure grants an advance in wages beyond the fair market
level· it is usually .not within his power to pass it on to the publi(~ in
the form of increased prices,. and he mllst either bear the extra eO!llt
himself if he is able, or dose his doors if he is not. In neither ca."ie does
the public suffer seriously, and it is further protected hy the fact that
the employer in such a case will Inake a determined fight against
excessive wage costs and can almost always win when it is a Dlatter of
sufficient necessity for him to do so.
"NATIONAl, AGREEl\IENTS"
UBut when the field of collective bargaining is extended to a whole
industry, or to practicAlly the whole of an industry, as it is in a nUU1ber of the highly organized trades, such as coal mining, and the
railroads, the public's interest becomes ·a very direct and personsl
one, for its pocketbook is being touched. Where the field of collective
bargaining includes all or nearly all the employers in an industry, it
costs them nothing. to grant a scale of wages even greatly ahove the
going market level. All competitors heing equally obliged to pay it.,
they are all on the same footing~ and the .excess wage cost is not a
handicap to any of them. It is easily passed on to the puillie.
"Under such conditions the employers have no particular incentive
to oppose the demands of the wage earners except the natural wi.~h to
have something to say about running their own husiness, and a certain
degree of patriotism and public spirit which makes everyone rebel
at being made the instrument of injustice and extortion. But wit.hout
public support they are often unable to help thelDselves, and so their
natural tendency is to seek to prevent outside conlpetition frOID employers not included in the collective bargaining ~ arrangernents, or
to compel all such to conform to these arrangements if possible.
IJnder such circumstances conditions may grow up which are extremely unjust to the public. and the publi<: is showing signs that it is
beginning to. recognize that fact. \Vhat the outcome nlay he no one
at thisbme (",an safely predict, but it scenlS certain that if the puhlic
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(~ondudes

to put an end to such widespread (~ollective agreelnents
is alnple power in our legislators to do so under the conspiraey
laws.1'he Gost of sueh nation-wide strikes, shutting off necessities of
life from the whole eoulnlunity, falls upon the public rather than
upon theelnpJoyers and the public must find and enforce the remedy.
It is. entitled to and should insist that both parties accept such fair
and just wage· scales as ordinarily arise under normal conditions of
individual freedolll and the free a(~tion of economic laws."
thcr(~

Since collective hargaining destroys cOInpetition,
which is t.he only method \vhich brings fa.ir wa.ges, the
lahor unions feel -obliged to find other crit.eria for fair
wages. \rVe will exalnine tht~se spurious criteria in
succeeding chapters.

Chapter 11
COST OF LIVING
HEN

prices rise, wage earners ask for higher wage

rates and the labor unions argue that wage rates
W
should rise enough to offset the rise in the cost of living.

rrhe labor unions are always pressing for higher wage
rates and, when prices are rising, the cost of living
theory is advanced to justify the delnands. When prices
fall, the unions abandon the cost of living argull1ent;
it is only when prices are rising that they want wage rates
to be tied to the cost of living.
While employers should reject the cost of living argument as completely unsound, lllany employers accept
the theory that wages should rise with the cost of living
and spend much effort in trying to determine how much
the cost of living has risen.
The cost of living aTglunent fits into the communist
principle - from each according to his ability, to each
according to his needs.
The cost of living varies greatl~". For a single man
with no dependents the cost of living would be small but for a Inarried man with Inany dependents, the cost
of living would be high. If wages were to he based on
needs, the man with many dependents would get much
higher wages than the single luan. This would violate
the principle of equal pay for equal work. If wages were
based on needs, the man with t.he Inost dependents would
get the highest wage, and would therefore have the
greatest difficult~T in securing elnplo~7nlent.
45
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In periods of rising prices and labor shortages, it is the
basic hourly rate which the ·unions claim should he
advanced \vith the cost of living - but when the tide
turns and elnplOylnent declines, then it is the "take
horne" pay \vhich the unions clainl should be tied to the
cost of living. l'he labor unions shift to whichever
argument would bring the highest wages under t.he existing cirCuDlstances.
Since about eighty-five per centof the cost of goods and
services is wages and salaries, there is a tendency for
wages and the cost of living to rise and fall together,
irrespeetive of pressure exerted by Jahor unions.
If the wages of all wage earners are advanced to offset
a rise in the cost of living, the higher wages cause a
further rise .in the cost of living, which wili cause the
labor unions to ask for a further increase in wages, and
this alt.ernate rise in wages and prices is sometinles called'
the vicious spiral. If there is a shortage of goods relative
to money incoInes, this shortage cannot be overcome by
granting wage increases. If, when goods are scarce,
certain groups refuse to reduce their consunlption, then
these favored groups transfer the burdens they should
bear to others.
:For exalnple, suppose one fourth of the workers are
unionized and that the supply of goods for consumption
is reduced by t\venty percent. If the unionized workers
get wa~e increases so they can Inaintain their rate of
(~onsuJnption; then the rest of the population nlust. reduce its eonsumption by t\venty-seven pt"rcent. Instead
of t:'aeh group reducing its consulnption by twenty
percent, \v(~ have one group which refuses to reduce its
consuJnption at all" thus cOlnpelling the others to reduce
their consulnption by twenty-seven per(~ent.
\Vhen labor unions delnand \vage inCrctlSt~S to offset
inc-reases in tht' cost of livin~ they proelairn that the:y are
a privil(,~(,a group whieh re!·us('S to share in the saerifict~s
due to a shortage of goods. 'rhey say to their fello\Vlllen:
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"You pull in your belts still more, so that we need not
pull in our belts at alL" Whenever labor unions ask for
wage increases because the cost of living has risen, their
schenle should he denounced as a selfish and anti-social
attack on the rights of others.
We.quote from the Executive Council Report, A. Fi of
L. Proceedings, 1921:
"The American trade union movement believes that the lives of
the working people should be made better with each passing day and
year. The practise of fixing wages solely on the basis of the cost of
living,is a violation of the whole philosophy in progress and civilization
and, furthermore, is a violation of sound economic theory and is
utterly without logic or scientific support of any kind."

Chapter 12
WAGES BASED ON BUDGETS
allied to the cost of living basis for.-wages is
the theory that \vages should be based on fanlily
C
budgets. A survey is tnade and a budget is prepared
LOSELY

showing the expenditures for food, clothing, rent, etc.,
based upon a standard fanlily which nlight be taken a.s a
man, wife and two children. Such a budget might be
based on a "subsistence Inillinullll." Or, the budget could
be expanded to a "health and luodest conlfort" level.
Ot.her t.erlns used are a "hpalth and decellcy~u wage, a
"living" wage, a "savings" wage~ a. "cult/ura)" wage, etc.
The investigator dec·ides \vhere he will place the worker
on the scale from povert.y to riches, and then requests a
wage which will enable the work€'r to reach the dt"gree of
affluence which has been predeternlined by the investigator.
This budgetary approach to wage determination is
completely false. The worker should receive the full value
of his toil, the full value which he creates, and whether
this enables him to live in a palace or cOlllpels hinl to live
ill a hut is of no concern to the enlp)oyer. Whenever
elnployers are cOlnpelled to pay wages in exct"ss of the
v~tlues created by the wQrkers, because of the allt"ged
needs of the workers, the emplo~rers will discharge such
workers. No sensible elnployer will hire \VOrknlell who
reduce the net income of the elnployer. If a worker can
produce onl~y ten cents worth of value in an hour, then
his hourly wage should not. exceed ten cents. i\.n~' addi48
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tiona.) incolne which he needs to rnaintain his life sho'uld
be a charge upon his relatives or upon society - but it
should not be a charge upon the elnp.loyer. For, if the
enlployer is conlpelled to pay nlore than the wages
earned, he will discharge the wor1nnan and the workluan
will not be able to Iuake even a lnodest contribution to
the total output. rrhe worklnan, instead of being partially self-supporting, \vill becolue wholly dependent.
If certain persons receive nlore than they produce,
then others- must produce nlOTe than they ean keep for
themselves. To pay certain worknlen on the basis of
needs is to deny to other worklnen the right to receive
the lull value of their toil. In a comnlunistic society,
the productive workers could be robbed to make gifts
to the less productive workers. But free Dlen in a free
society would not suhlnit to this forn1 of injustice.

Chapter 13
ABILITY TO PAY
of the fallacies advanced by labor union spokesmen, and endorsed by certain officials of our federal
governnlent, is that wages should be based, at least in
part, on the ability of the elnployer to pay. Here is 'what
Jacob D. Cox, Jr., wrote on this t.opic in 1926:

O

NE

"The ability of the enlployer to pay is not a proper factor to be
taken into consideration in passing on the justness and fairness of a
wage scale.· If there are not sufficient earnings to pay· fair wages, that
is not the fault of the employees and should not be allowed to hold
wages below a fair level. An industry which cannot pay fair wages is
to that extent parasitical and should close its doors. On the other
hand, the existence of large profits is not a sound argument for higher
wages. If profits are excessive, that should he remooied by reducing
prices to the consumer rather than by saddling permanently higher
prices on the consumer through increased wage scales. If the profits
are not excessive but no more than a fair producer's surplus, earned
by superior management, it is not fair nor conducive to the public
welfare that the management should be deprived of the just· rewards of superior ability, even though large."

Our next quotation is an editorial in The New York
Times of Decenlber 24, 1945, by Henry Hazlitt:
"The President could hardly have realized the dangerous and
revolutionary nature of the doctrine he endorsed when he authorized
fact-finding boards to examine the books of an employer to determine
the extent of that particular employer's 'ability-to-pay' a demanded
wage increase. This implies that each employer should pay a different
wage level in accordance with his own particular 'ability-to-pay.'
"If such a principle were sound for wages it would be equally sound
for prices. 'Vhen you asked the salesman of an automobile 'How much
is it?' he would reply "How much have you got?' and insist on prying
50
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into your bank account and rifling your safe deposit vault before
stating what the priee would be to you.
"There is a sense, of course, in which 'ability-to-pay' is relevant in
fixing prices. The price of any conlmodity must be fixed with sOlne
regard to the ability of the buying ·public in general to pay it. Otherwise a large part of thatcoDlmodity will remain unsold. In the same
way the 'ability-to-pay' of industry in general must be considered in
fixing wage rates, for if wage rates are too high in relation to this
ability there will beJheavy unemployment. But all this has notbing to
do with the effort to force a different wage on each particular employer. In fixing wage rates, the profits of a particular company are
irrdevant.
"It is clea.r that neitber the VA W nor labor as a whole would be
consist.ently willing to accept the ahility..to-pay argument in the form
now put forward. Suppose it were found that General Motors could
'afford' to pay higher wages than 'Ford or Chrysler? Would the UAW
denland higher wages fronl General Motors and accept lower wages
from its competitors? Does it seem probable that the workers for Ford
or Chrysler would aC<luiesce in stwh an arrangement? The conclusion
is hard'to escape that the ITAW wants to find first of all what the most
profitable concern in the industry can afford to pay - and then force
every other concern to pay ·the same amount. The only result .of this
would he to force the lessprofitahle concerns out of business altogether and provoke widespread~ unemployment.
"We need hardly go on to inquire whether the V AW or any other
union would be willing to accept an immediate cut wherever it could
be shown that a company· was already losing money. We already
know what the answer of the UA'V would he. They tell us that labor
should not he asked to suffer because of 'inefficient management.' In
other words, high profits are taken for granted, as if they came automatically; it is only losses for which management is held responsihle.
"The UA'V and similar unions could he expected to reverse their
present position the moment we came to hard times. Then, instead
of talking about 'ability to pay,' they would insist that it was·a duty
of companies losing money to 'preserve purchasing power' by 'maintaining existing wage standards.' These unions have already completely reversed their attitude compared with that adopted during
the war on the issue of take-horne pay. The principle of wage payments in accordance with the profits of particular. conlpanies is
alread~1. in fact, inconsistent with the traditional union principle of
'equal pay for equal work.'
"'The I>resident and Secretary of Labor S(~hwellenbachdo not seem
to recognize that they are trying to fix a :rate of return for a" particular
employer. but this is ne<~essarily ilnplied in an exalnination of books
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to determine what size wage increase a particular enlpioyer can
'absorb.' \Vhat is the measurement of ability-to-pay or ability-toabsorb?
"·Unless favoritisDl and discrimination are to apply a different
standard to each employer, the criterion must be uniform. This nleans
that the best that the most efficiently managed concern could hope for
in the best times would be to work for cost-plus-a-fixed-fee.
"This would remove aJJ incentive for econolny or efficiency. It
would even remove the incentive to make one product rather than
another. The result would be an inevitable shrinkage of the nation's
output.
"If this doctrine is adopted,. in short, the greatest injury of all
would fall upon labor itself. Wages depend upon national productivity. Increased productivity depends upon the continuous encouragement and investment of new capital."

Quoted below is a letter by the author, which appeared
in several newspapers in November, 1945:
"The arguments advanced by Walter Reuther in favor of a 30%
advance in wage rates by General Motors are based on an incorrect
theory of t.he manner in which our economic system functions. He
says General Motors can a.tford to pay the increase demanded.
"Those who sen steel, copper, coal, tires, and other t.hings to
General Motors could of course say that General Motors could afford
to pay higher prices for their products. The basic assumption of
Mr. Reuther is that the prices paid for labor and supplies should
depend on the wealth or income of the purchaser. Applied to the
purchases of workers, the grocer should charge a higher price for
butter, eggs and meat to a worker earning $8,000 a year than to a
worker earning only $2,000 a year, on the theory that the worker with
higher earnings could afford to pay more.
"Would Mr. Reuther contend that firms which are losing money
should pay less than standard wages on the theory that the~e firms
could not afford to pay the going rates?
"The pri(~es which result from competition are called market prices.
Buyers cannot buy for much less than the market price and sellers
cannot secure much more than the market price. All buyers of labor or
products of a certain quality tend to pay the same price. The competition of workers for jobs tends to prevent wages fronl getting too
high; the competition of employers for workmen tends to prevent
wages fronl falling too low. But to argue that a prosperous firm should
pay higher wages than other firnIs which are less prosperous is to
argue that one who owns property does not really own it but is under
an obligation to give it away.
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"Such an arguDlent is re~l1y an advocacy of theft. If the prices
paid for labor and Dlaterials are to rise and fall with profits, then
efficient firlns cannot accumulate· or acquire capital for expansion
and inefficient firms which ought to be liquidated can continue to
operate.
"Prices based on the ability to pay argunlent would destroy the
m~hanism which regulates our econODlY and which continually reduces the effort· and cost of producing and distributing goods. The
ability to pay argument, if accepted and practiced, would prevent
further economic progress and would lea.d to economic chaos.
"The only legitimate reason for an increase in wage rates is that
existing rates will not attract the desired number of workers. For all
products, including labor, prices should advance when the demand
exceeds the supply.
"It is only monopolies which can secure arbitrarily high prices not
based on the forces of supply and demand."

Chapter 14
EQUALITY OF BARGAINING POWER
Section 1 of the National 'Labor Relations .i\ct:
. . of bargaInIng
. . po\ver between enl' .."
I he"
InequalIty
F
ployees ,vho do not possess full freedorH of association
ROM

or act.ual liberty of contract, and eluployers who are
organized in tht~ corporate or other fornls ,Of o\vnership
association substantiall:r burdens and affects the flow of
cOInnlerce, and fends to aggravate recurrent business
depressions, by depressing \v::l.ge rates and the purchasing
po\ver of \vage earners in industry . . . protection by
law of the right of elllployees to organize and bargain
collectively ... jU'Olnotes the How of COllUllerce ... by
restoring equality of bargaining po\ver between employers and elnployees."
"Vhat is meant by bargaining po\ver? Suppose a farlner
takes sonle eggs to to\vn which he ,vants to sell to the
grocer. If the groeer \vill,not offer as luuch as the farlner
\vants,the farlner lunst t.ake tinle to find other buyers,
perhaps in other t<Hvns. If he keeps the eggs t.hey will
becolne'stale. '-rhe grocer will not suffer nluch if he does
not. buy the eggs. In this case, the grocer has nlore bargaining power than the farmer. Ad:un Snlith wrote in
"'-l'ht; Wealth of Nations": "A landlord, a farlner, a
nUlster Inanufaetur(~r, or Inerehant, though they did. not
elnploy a single \VOrknIan, could generally live a year or
t\VO upon the stoeks whieh they have already acquired.
l\Iany \VOrklnen could not subsist a ,veek, fe\v could
subsist a lnonth, and searee any a year \vithout elnployInent. In the long run the \vOrknUul DUlY be as necessary
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to his master as his master is to him; but the-necessity
is not so inlmediate."
But suppose the tarnler has \vheat ready to harvest
and he wishes to hire SOlne Dlen to harvest the gruin.
In this case the farlner has less bargaining power than
the harvest hands; for if he does not hire then} he will
lose the \vheat - \vhile the loss to the workers ,,,ill be
onl~r a fe\v dollars in \vages.
When two persons ~nter into a conllnercial transaction,
the one \vho will suffer the greater loss or relinquish the
greater gain, if the deal is not consUlnluaterl, is the one
who has the lesser bargaining po\ver. Now it is rarel~y
that two persons \vllo luake a business deal have
equality of bargaining po\ver. Nor is it necessary or desirable that the:y should have equality of bargaining
po,ver. Nor would it be possible to bring about equality
of bargaining power, even if that were desirable. In
ge'lleral, anlbitious and frugal persons \vho acquire propert~r, have nlore bargaining po\ver than lazy, thriftless
persons \vho save nothing. \Vorkmen need capital in
order to earn high \vages. Incentives Inust be offered
persons to cause thelll to forego innnediate pleasures in
order to accumulate capital. If one of the incentives is
that the o\vner of property \vin have nlore freedoln of
action, Dlore bargaining po\ver -- \vell and good. It is
to the advantage of all- including \vage earners - to
preserve this inequality of bargaining po\ver.
It is a gratuitous asslunption, stated ,vithout proof,
in the 'Vagner A.ct, that the protection of collective bargaining by law establishes equality of bargaining power
bet\veen t'lnploycrs and clllployees. 'Vhen the labor union'
can establish a 1l10IlOpol~~, call a strike, and close an
establishment for \veeks or Inonths, and get the help of
the federal governlnent in overpo\vering the enlployer,
\ve can hardly aSSUlne that the eontending parties have
equality of bargaining po,ver. l'he follo,ving quotation is
frolll the panlphlet, "Collective Bargaining":
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"They say that labor unions are necessary to establish equaHty of
bargaining power. If this argument were valid, the largest corporations would pay the lowest wages. But this is' not the case. In the
American Steel Foundries case in 19~1, Chief Justice Taft said:
'Union was essential to give laborers an opportunity to deal on
equality with their employer.' Equality in what? In wealth? Must
buyers and sellers have equal wealth? Am I oppressed when I buy a
railroad ticket because I have less wealth than the railroad corporation? Am I oppressed when I huy a shirt in a department store because
the ,owners of the store have more wealth than I have? Is it not true
that practically every commercial transaction is between persons of
unequal wealth? Did Justice Taft refer to equality of benefits? Is a
parent oppressed because he needs a doctor to cure his child more than
the doctor needs hisfeeP Is the man who huys nitroglycerine tablets
to save his life oppressed because his need is great, while all the
druggist gets is a few cents profit?
"These peopie who talk about equality of bargaining power never
explain what they are talking about. Justice Taft said: 'The strike
became a lawful instrulnent in a lawful economic struggle.' If there
is a law which sanctions violence in an economic struggle, this law is
wicked and immoral. Acts which are lawful are not necessarily just.
In this decision the IJnited States Suprelne Court put itself on record
in· favor of violence and monopoly. The doctrine of equality of bargaining power is demagogic nonsense!"

The following quotation on the theory of unequal
bargaining power is taken fronl "Fact and Fancy in the
T~ N. E. C. Monographs," pages 311, 312, 813:
"Automobiles are produced in the ITnited States b:y 11 manufacturers and new automobiles are distributed by nlore than 80,000
retail dealers. The arrangements which exist between these Inanufacturers and their dealers are a product of unequal bargaining power.
The manufacturer needs a dealer organization to sell his cars, but his
need for any single outlet in the group is slight. If a dealer should
attempt to obtain concessions b)7 threatening to drop his line, the
manufacturer could easily refuse to yield. The dealer, on the other
hand, usually depends upon a single Inanufacturer. If' the manufacturer should threaten to caneel his contract, he would fa~e the
alternatives of taking a loss in shifting to another line or retiring
'from the field.
"We have here the 'unequal bargaining power' argulnent which is
used so often that we perhaps should tarry and dissect it. There is a
subtle fallacy in this 'unequal bargaining power' argulnent. 'Ve say

Non-striker, William Indig (with torn shirt J, who was tossed into a
muddy ditch and mauled by strikers when he tried to report for work
at the Bethlehem Alameda Shipyard where he is an assistant outfitting superintendent.

· Power!
---Spea k•1"9 of Atomic
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the heart is fnore irraportant than the hlood corpuscles; for if the
heart is cut out the patient dies. hut if one blood corpuscle is removed,
there is no visible effect. Correct !But if all the. blood corpuscles are
removed the patient also dies!
uWhen a customer trades in a department store we have apparently
a (~ase of 'unequal bargaining power.' The store is hig, it occupies a
whole bl()(~k and is· eleven stories high. This big store will not. suffer
if one customer with only a few dollars in his pocket does not buy
the shirt he had in mind. But if the single customer turns away
hecause the Iner(~haJldiseis poor in quality, or high in price~ or because
the clerk was not courteous. other customers also will turn away for
the same reasons. If enough cnstOlners go to another store, the big
store will have declining sales - it may finally become bankrupt.
While the store Jnay hecome hankrupt - all of the customers will
not becoDle hankrupt. All of the custOJners have as much power as
the store. In fact. if only 2.; percent or .:;0 percent- of the (~ustomers
desert the store, the entire store may have to close its doors. But the
store is not in competition with its sol itary custOJner. It is competing
with the other stores. The hig store lnust offer Inerchandise and
servi(~e which compares favorahly with the Inerchandise and service
offered hy cOlnpeting stores. SODle econoJnists Jnay. claim that the
hig store has greater bargaining power than the solitary customer.
But the manager of the hig store knows otherwise. He sends shoppers
to other stores to see if his own merchandise is cOlnpetitive. He
knows that his customers are king and that he is a slave. If he seeks
to exploit one solitary customer, the saIne procedure. will tend to
exploit all of his customers. And aU of his customers can crush him.
On tht' other hand, he eannot crush all of his cllstOJners -- he cannot
crush even one of his customers. The hig store enters into no bargain
or agreement with its cllstolners. It offers merchandise in competition
with other stores. It soli(~its patronage. The 'unequal bargaining
power theory in this exanlple is a Dlyth.
·'Now (~onsider a manufacturer who wishes t.o secure dealer outlets.
He draws up an agreement. But. the prospective dealer is under no
(~onlpulsion to sign. The prospeetive dealer has other opportunities
for the use of his tinle and his capital lie Jnay operate a hotel, a
farui, a garage, a bakery ~ or a lumberyard. The nlanufacturer must
offep ternlS so attractive that they will draw t.he prospeetive dealer
away fronl these alternat.ive opportunities. The agreeUlent IDust be
as attractive as the agreeJnents or opportunities offered hy other
manufacturers. This contra(~t was not drawn up for a solitary dealer.
It was expected that it would appeal to thousands of dealers. All of
the dealers of a farm ilnplement conlpany or of an autoDlohile company may together have Dlore ('apital than the Inanufacturer. Suppose
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the Dlanufacturer offers such a poor contract or is so arbitrary and
unfair that he loses a solitary dealer. You say it will not hurt the
,manufacturer to lose just one dealer. But those same causes will bring
ahout the loss of other dealers. And when the dealers quit, the manufacturer's sales decline. And when the sales declilie enough, the costs
rise. Then more sales are lost, and hankruptcy Jnay be in the offing
The possession of millions, or even billions, of dollars will not enable
the manufacturer to sign up a dealer, even a small dealer with small
assets, unless the nlallufacturer offers .the dealer opportunities which
CODlpare favorably with other opportunities available to him. A
millionaire could not buy a cow frorna poor farmer for forty dollars
if' the local butcher would pay fifty dollars.
UThe 'unequal hargainingpower' argument is likewise advanced as
a reason for labor unions. The 'unequal bargaining power" argument
is so full of popular appeal and so devoid of general economic merit
that it should be reserved for the exclusive use of demagogues."

Chapter 15
PURCHASING POWER FALLACY
NE

of the fallacious arguments used by labor union

spokesmen is that a rise in wages of industrial
O
workers increases the total volume of trade and productionand promotes the general welfare.

The following quotations illustrate the argument:
"We must have increases in workers' incomes to assure an increase
in our purchasing power. Increase in purchasing power will enable the
people to replace Uncle Sam as customers of all we can produce. In
that way we will have full employment."- "The First Round," page
378.

"We believe that full employnlent at high wages is a vital step
towards creating the purchasing power that provides fuel for ou)"
gigantic industrial and ~ricultural productive machine."- William
Green in The New York Times.
"The first decision that must be made is that America shall he a
country of high wage standards, where the masses of the people have
sufficient purchasing power to create a great domestic market for
ever expanding production. If our country's wealth is to be used for
the increasing welfare of all our people, industrial wages must be
immediately and substantially raised to restore the workers takehome pay and to put money in circulation in a fashion that will
benefit the whole community.»--PhiIlip Murray, The New York
Times, January 1, 1946.
"America's post-war problem is not production, it is the maintenance of purchasing power so that the American people can buy back
the abundance they can produce." - Walter Reuther, The New
York Times, November 25, 1945.
·'1 guarantee that if we maintain the consumer s purchasing power
through' higher wages the market wiJI be there to maintain full
production." - Sololnon Barkin t of the C.I.O.
HThe wage increases which the C.I.O. unions are seeking do not
concern the members alone. 'Vhen they are won, as won they must he,
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they will set a pattern of higher wages from which practically all
American working people, in and out of the C.I.O., will benefit.
More than this, the restoration of American labor's ta,ke-home pay
and th.e expansion of its purchasing power, are the first essential for
expanding production and employnlent throughout American industry. The fruits of C.I.O. victory will be passed 011 by higher-paid
workers to .farnlers, professional people, business men. Th~y will
provide a solid basis for increased purchasing' power for the prosperity
of all the people."-C.I.O. News, January, 14, 1946.
"Obviously then, the welfare of the rest of the country is tied up
with labor's welfare, as nleasured by labor's take-home pay and
labor's purchasing power."- Independ.ent Citizens' Committee of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions, Inc., January 23, 1946.
"Substantial wage increases are good business for business because
they assure a large market tor their products; substantial wage increases are good business for labor because they increase labor's
standard of living; substantial wage increases are good business for the
country as a whole because capacity production means an active,
healthy, friendly citizenry enjoying the benefits of democracy under
our free enterprise system."- President 'frlunan's Message to
Congress, January, 1946.

Two conclusions \vhich elnerge from these quotations
are:
1. That a rise in money wages paid to a group will increase the
purchasing power of the group;
2. That t.he benefits will spread over all the people, increasing total
output and pronloting the general welfare.

l"'he first conclusion nlay or Inay not be true. If the
wage increase in an industry results in higher prices tor
the product which causes a decline in sales and in enlployment, then total payrolls Inay decline as the hourly
rate rises. That is, the decline in the income of those who
lose their jobs Inay exceed the gain in incolne ot those
who are elnployedat the higher rates.
It is the second conclusion, however, that wage increases to a group stiInulate business and prolnote the
general welfare, \vhich is ahvays false. 1"'he argument is
so plausible that it is almost universally accepted. rrhe
textile workers in a nlill town get a wage increase, say
fifteen cents an hour. rrhe merchants experience an in-
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crease in sales. "fhey increase t.heir orders frolll the
llianufacturers, who luust now hire lllore \vorkers to fill
the ext.ra, orders. 1\tIore lnone:y is available for doctors
and dentists; attendance at t h~ lTIovies increases. l\fore
of the workers can no\v buy honles, .automobiles, and

household appliances. It isa fnet that the townspeople
are now more prosperous. Each worker now has about
three hundred dollars nlore to. spend in the year.
N ow let us consider the hidden facts which lie heneath
the surface. Where did the lnoney COlne fronl to pay the
wage increases? rrhe lnills secured this nloney by adding
to the price of the textiles or by reducing the dividends
paid to the stockholders. On account of this wage increase, SOlne woman out in 1'ulsa paid twenty cents
more for a dress. Her purchasing power was reduced by
twenty cents. Hundreds of thouEands of conSUlners
suffered a reduction of purchasing power. Some stockholder took a cut of fifty cents in dividends.
Each of these stockholders and conSUlners scattered
through all the states suffered a slight decline in purchasing power. But the aggregate decline in the purchasing
po\ver of those who paid for the wage increase, was equal
to the gain in purchasing power of those \vho received
the wag.e increase. "fhe lnill to\vn becanu:~ lnore prosperous, but thousands of other towns suffered a slight
decline in prosperity and in the volume of trade. The
benefits were concentrated and noticeable; but the penalties were widely diffused and inconspicuous. A thousand
consumers were taxed thirty cents each, in order that
Tilly Jones, in the mill town, could receive three hundred
dollars Inore.
A wage increase to certain workers is siInply a transfer
of funds from certain persons to other persons.•~ redistribution of nloney or incolnes does not increase total
purchasing power or total production.
The letter \vhieh follo\vs appeared in The New York
Tinles of February 4, 1946:
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"Editor, The New York Times:
"The Independent Citizens' Committee of the Arts, Sciences &
Professions, Inc., in an advertisement in the Times of January 23rd,
support the wage demands of strikers by advancing the Purchasing
Power Fallacy. The argunlent is that the welfare of all 'is directly
Linked up with labor's capaeity to buy goods and services.'
"The Committee feel that the unions are working for the best
interests of the national economy in their efforts to maintain the
country's pay envelopes, purchasing power, employment rolls and
production quotas at 1941-1945 levels.
"The fallacy is in assuming that our prosperity depends on prices
rather than on the quantity of goods produced. If we produce more
clothing, more shoes, more automobiles, more radios, mure of everything, then we have more to consume. The superficial thebry is that if
organized workers receive higher wages, they can buy Inore goods and
~rvices, thus increasing total output, consumption and the general
welfare.
"This conclusion, however, is demolished, by a complete analysis
of,all the facts. The wage increases of the organized workers come from
two sources:
1. From consumers who pay higher prices for the goods
produced by organized workers;
2. From investors, who receive lower profits and dividends.
~"The increased purchasing power of workers who receive the wage
increases is offset by the decreased purchasing power of consumers
and investors.
"The statement in the advertisement that 'the welfare of the
butcher, the baker, the grocer, ... the doctor, the dentist, ... the
farmer, etc., is directly linked up with labor's capacity to buy goods
and services,' is false. If the purchasing power theory is correct, then..
the fees of physicians and lawyers should be increased, the profits of
merchants should be increased, the dividends of stockholders should
be increased, the rents received by landlords should be increased, so
that the professional people, merchants, investors, and landlords
could buy more goods and thus increase the welfare· of all groups.
Obviously, if the money income of each group was doubled, this
increase of purchasing power would not increase the general welfare
or the consumption of goods. Each transaction involves a buyer and
a seller. If the price is increased, the gain to the seller equals the loss
to the buyer.
"If wage increases can bring greater prosperity, we should not be
niggardly in using such a magic formula. We should increase the
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money incollle of every grou,p (not just wage workers), and the incr~ases should be 100(;{, or 50oSIv, not an insignificant 30~{).
"The advocates of the }lurchasing .Power Theory are never willing
to take fulJ advantage of their great dis(~overy. The labor union drives
in 1936 and 1937, pushed hourly rates in manufaeturing from 59.9
cents in 1935, to 69.5 cents in 1937. According to the Purchasing
Power Theory, this. should have brought great prosperity in 1938~
But in 1938, employn;J.ent in nlanufacturing wu.s sixteen per<;ent les::;
than in 1937, and per capita income dropped froDI $555 in 1937, to
$495 in 1938. Apl>arently the rise in union wage rates in 1987 did not
help the butcher, the baker and candlestick lllaker.
"\Vhen poets, singers, and actors seek to enlighten the public in
regard to economic theories, it would probably be desirable for them
to have their prograrn analyzed by a cOlnpetent econolllist. This is an
age of specialization, and while few economists are good singers or
actors. it would be strange indeed if many artists were good
econonlists."

Bank robbers are truthful and do not clainl that their
prOlnote the general welfare. But nearly all
predatory cOlnbinations claiDl that their purpose is not
so nluch to further their personal interests as to prolnote
the general welfare. 'I'he 1~ownsendites claim that the
pensions t.o the old people will bring national prosperity.
Manufacturers want tariffs so they can pay high wages.
}~arnlers want high prices for farm products so they can
prolnote full emploYlnent in the cities. Politicians ask to
be elected so t.hat grass \viII not grow in the streets of the
cities.
Labor unions, in demanding .higher wages, sinlply
follow in the footsteps of other predatory cOlllbinations
when they base their clahns on solicitude for the welfare
of their fellow Dleu.
Selfishness is not a criDle. But it is stupid and hypocritical to drape the torso of selfishness with the Inantle
of altruism.
'rhe quotation which follows is froDl "Dictatorship of
the Proletariat in the United States," by IIastings Lyon
(pages 36 and 37):
oper~ltions

"One of the most persistent of the fallacies about wages is that
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, increases in pay create purehasing power and consequent denland for
goods, which result in greater employment during a period of unemployment. Naturally the proletariat, not subjecting such an idea to
any critical analysis, eagerly seizes on it, as on any other idea that
rationalizes its heart's desire for a wage increase, and adds the
argument to its advocacy.
f' And the management of industry has suffered from an eas)"
acceptance of the idea, which has weakened, and sometimes entirely
destroyed resistence to demands for wage increases. Persumably
because of a subconscious awareness of fallacy, management has not
advocated actual advances in pay in order to ~~reate 'purchasing
power.' Real belief in the argument ought to produce such a proposal.
However, the idea rationalizes for management, especially hired
management, the easy way. Fighting other labor is at best a disagreeable task. Acquiescence in the purchasing power argument
relieves the conscience of shirking. And, well, a hired management
says to itself, we hope to pass the increased monetary costs on in the
form of price to the consumer; if we don't, it is just unfortunate for
the shareholder. In any case we will still have our jobs.
"Naturally politic.ians seize on the argulnent to justify policies by
which they win proletarian support.
"Here is the rub: Assume that Inanagement adds the increased
wage cost to price of product. From what source will the consumer
be able to pay the increased cost? \Vith respect to a particular item he
can pay a higher price only by reducing his consunlptlon of some
other item. If the wage increase is not added to pri(~es it must come
out of the suppliers of capital. 'Vages are simply the economic
mechanisnl for allocating to labor a distributive share of the economic product.
"We can not consume more than all there is."

Chapter 16
LABOR PRODUCTIVITY

TT IS frequently stated that wages in a certain company
~

or industry should be increased because labor productivity' has increased. Enlployers sometimes give a
lefthanded endorselnent of the fallacy by claiming that
wages should not advance unless there has been an
increase in productivity.
The annual volume of output of a ~roup of workers
depends upon:
1. The number o.f hours worked;
2. The speed and skill of the workers;
S. The machines, methOds and other technological factors.

Average hours worked per week in Inanufacturing
industries are indicated in the following table:
1900
1905

59.0
57.7

1910

56.6

1915
1925

55.0
51.0
50.3

1930
1935
1940

45.0
37.0
88.1

19~0

In most other occupations, the hours worked per week
or per year have declined. l'his decline in the hours
worked tended to decrease real wages, to reduce per
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capita output and to lower the level of living of all the
people.
In the last few decades there has probably been little
or no increase in the skill of the average workman or the
speed with which he works.
Hence the phenomenal increase in real wages has been
due to the third factor - technology.
According to Spurgeon Bell, from 1924 to 1938, the
average output per hour of labor in manufacturing increased forty-three percent. According to Fabricant, output. per hour of labor in Inanufacturing was three times as
great in 1939 as in 1899. In the table which follows, we
show mining output perman hour for certain minerals,
in 1919 and 1939:
Copper
Iron Ore
Anthracite Coal
lJituminous Coal
Oil.and Gas Wells

.
.
.
.
.

1919

1939

% Gain

61
49
99
79
74

169
140
159
118
128

177
186
60
49
78

Output per agricultural worker has been esthnated as
follows:
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1980
1940

100
120
180
149
,
,

162
179
225
284

(American Agriculture 1899-1989 by Barger and Landsberg)

The efficiency of housework has been stepped up by
the use of various household appliances and electrical
equipment.
The following table applies to workers in manufacturing industries:
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Real Hourly
Real Weekly

Average

Earn~ng8

Earnings

flours

in Cents

.
.
.

$16.15
16.06
15.58

54.5
53.8
52.8

29.6
80.1
29.7

.

16.13

50.8

31.7

.

18.50

47.1

89.3

.
.
.
.
.

19.58
1.9.58

46.8

4!l.2

48.5
36.6
88.1
45.2

45.0
55.3
65.8

Year
1900
1905
1910;

ID15

"

1920
1925
1980
1935
1940
1944

,
"

20.40

25.00
86.48

80.4

In this table the weekly and hourly earnings were
adjusted for changes in the cost of living. We assume
that each year the prices of goods were the same as in
1989. Note that in 1944, the purchasing power of an hour
of labor was 2.7 times as great as in 1910.
Percentage gain in the purchasing power of an hour of
labor:
From 1910 to 1915

7.0%
From 1915 to 1920
24.0%
From 1920 to 1925 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.5%
From 19~ to 1980 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.5%
From 1980 to 1985
28.0%
Froul 1985 to 1940
;
18.0%
From 1940 to 1944
24.0%

Average gain in five years

15.7%

From 1910 to 1944 the purchasing power of an hour of
labor has gained at the rate of about three percent a year.
This gain in real wages has not been due to any efforts
of the workers thelnselves - they have not worked
harder or with more skill. It was a gift to all of us from
the small number of inventors, scientists, business organizers and others who were able to breed better
animals, inlprove plants, invent lllachines, plan large
scale enterprises, and discover better ways of doing
things.
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A slnall nunlber of creative thinkers are responsible
for our industrial progress; but the benefits which flow
from their inventionf' and discoveries are spread over
the entire population. When an inventor creates a labor
saving machine, or when such a machine is installed by a
businessfirln, there is no logical reason \vhy the worker
who operates the machine should get higher wages. 'The
first benefits go to those who create and install the lnachine. But the patents expire and the first one who
iInproves his lnethods, machines, or designs has gains
which -are short lived. Other firms copy the improvements and cOlnpetition finally causes these. firms to
reduce prices. All consumers then benefit by buying the
product at a lower price.
In this way the benefits resulting froln increased productivity are spread over all consumers who buy the
product. The workers benefit through reductions in the
cost of living. Improved agricultural machinery does not
benefit the farlners only; all conSUlners benefit through
the decline in the prices of farln products. All of us,
including the factory workers, benefit a little each year
from the ilnprovenlents that are taking place each
month and year in industrial processes.

Chapter 17
REPEAL OR AMENDMENT
businessmen, politicians and others condelnn
the Wagner Act because th~~v' say it is unfair and
one-sided. The Act refers to unfair labor practices by
employers but does not specify any uufair pra.ct.ices by
employees. People \vho hold these opinions clailn t.hat
the Act should be alnended to include unfair practices
by employees.
I believe this criticism of the 'Vagner Act reveals conlplete confusion in regard to the basic issues. rrhe people
who sponsored the Wagner A.ct believed that it was
wrong for employers to refuse to deal with labor unions
and to bargain with their enlployees collectivel~r. In order
to elhninate this alleged \vrong they passed a law which
compelled the enlployer to deal with the labor unions.
They set up lnachinery for prosecuting and punishing
employers \vho refused to bargain collectively \vith
their enlployees.
'fhe 'Vagner Act was passed t.o elinlinate \vhat, in the
minds of its proponents, was a specific evil. 'rhey were
under no obligation· to consider and incorporate in the
law unfair and wrongful acts on t.he part of eJnployees.
Nor were they under any obligation to consider unfair
practices on the part of employers other than the refusal
to ba.rgain collectively \vith their eluplojTees.
If Congress passes a law to punish kidnaping, it is
under no obligat.ion to list the wrongful acts of those \vho
are the victinls of the kidnapers. A. law against kidnaping
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might be considered to be one-sided. It prescribes punishment for those who kidnap, but it Dlakes no reference
to the conduct of those who are the victinls of the
kidnaper. It is nothing against such a law to say that it
is one-sided. It seeks to eliminate a· specific evil. 1"'hose
who condemn the Wagner Act as being one-sided advocate that the law should be amended so as to include'
unfair practices on the part of' elnp}oyees. Such a procedure would be entirely illogical and would not Inake
the law more fair or equitable.
The thing that is wrong with the Wagner Act is that
it prohibits the employer fronl de'ftling with his enlployees as individuals on a man-to-nlan basis. The
Wagner Act aSSUlnes that the·right of the elnployees to
bargain collectively is superior to the right of the employer to bargain individually. It seeks to give certain
alleged rights to elnployees by depriving the employer
of certain rights. Justice requires that the employer
should have rights on a par with the rights of the enl-,
ployees. If workers desire to bargain collectively they'
should find an enlployer who also desires to bargain
collectively. If the e.1nployer desires to bargain individually, he should hire employees who are willing to
bargain individually. If the employer and the employees
cannot agree on the method of bargaining" they should
not 'do business with each· other. The employees should
find another elnployer and the employer should find
other workmen.
It is the employer who furnishes the machinery and
the capital and the money to meet the payroll. 'rhose
workers who do not like the methods of a given employer
are free to quit and work elsewhere.
Many employers object to the unionization of their
workmen. They know that this unionization will tend
to destroy shop discipline, that it will make it difficult for
the enlployer to discharge inconlpetent workmen, that
it will interfere with the promotion of men, according to
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merit, that it will give union organizers the po\ver to
pull a strike and close do\vn the plant, thus inflicting
financial loss upon the eluployer which lllHy be so great
as to destroy his business. It is naturnl and entirely
proper that ;nany employers should object to a systel;1
which interferes with production and which lllay ff.\sult
in great losses of capital. 'rhe ernployer should have no
special privileges, but in bargaining \vith his eluployees
his desires should have as nluch weight as the desires of
the employees.
rrhe proponents vf collective bargaining helieve that
collective bargaining, fro111' a social standpoint, is
superior to individual bargaining. I think they are luistaken. But even if 'we aSSUlne that collective bargaining
is superior, this does not entitle the law-Iuakers to Inake
collective bargaining cOlnpulsory. It nHty be that brick
houses are superior to franle houses, but this does not
justify a law to prohibit the building of frame houses.
It luay be that for certain work WOlnen are lIlore effi~ient
than DIen, but this would not justify a law to prohibit
an elnployer from hiring IIlen.
The fact that so' nlany elnployers objpct to collective
bargaining indicates that they believe that collective
bargaining is against their interests.. Perhaps a majority
of workmen believe that collective bargaining benefits
thenl. But it is unjust for the law to conlpel one group of
persons to suffer a loss in order to confer a benefit on
another group. A governlnent that does this denies that
all citizens are equal before the law.
The Wagner Act is monstrously unjust. It is onesided, not because it does not specify unfair acts of employees, but because it gives to enlployees. the right to
deternline the method of bargaining and because it
denies to the employer his right to determine how the

bar.gaining should be conducted.
The injustice in the 'Vagner Act would not be reIDoved by placing penalties on employees, or by conlpel-
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ling labor unions to incorporat(~, or to publish financial
statements, or to observe cooling-off periods before they
strike. 'I'he fact that these ~trnendments and palliatives
are considered shows the utter confusion that exists in
so nlany minds on this subject.
'I'he 'Vaguer Act should be repealed, thereby putting
the rights of enlployers on n par with the rights of enlployees. l'he 'Vaguer i\.ct should be repealed because it
sought to give to certain organizations like the .A.. ~"\. of L.,
monopoly po\ver to engage in the lucrative business of
organizing labor unions.
'I'he origin of the Wagner 4-\ct ,vas described by Earl
IIarding in an addrf'ss before the lTniversit~r of Virginia
Institute of Public Affairs, on June 28, 1941. \Ve quot.e
frol111\;lr. Harding's address:
"The 'Vagner Act had still another purpose - a concealed purpose.

It was to t'linlinate conlpetitioll fronl the labor organizing industry
and create an air-tight monopoly protected by privately-sponsored
law and exenlpt 'fronl public law.
"This could he aceonlplished by legalizing the closed shop and
setting up the machinery for eventually compelling every wageearner to pay tribute to the nlollopoly or be denied his right to work
and live.
"Furthernlore, the closed shop and its twin accomplice. the checkoff, would remove the elelnent of risk £ron1 the business of labor
organizing. And the overhead for dues collection would be loaded
off on the carefree enlployer.
"But sonle 40,000 competing labor groups stood ill the way or this
ideal. They were groups of workers in single plants or ill all the piants
or'businesses of a single cOlnpany.They sought and usually obtained
industrial pea'Ce by dealing directly with their elnployers. using their
own collective hargaining procedure, and avoiding the excessive
fees which the outside organizers require to cover the overhead or
Big Unionism.
"To get rid of this competition, it was necessar~r to give all labor
groups not affiliated with the projected Dlonopoly a bad nanle'company union. l\loscow's slinliest techniques were turned ~o this
purpose. Every unaffiliated union, whether truly independent or
'tainted' hy elnplo~'er influence. was branded for slaughter. On this
point the record is dear.
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"The Executive CounCil of the American Federatiollof Labor,
in its report to the 1988 convention at Houston, complained that the
Wagner Act
~does not accomplish to the degree, intended the outlawing of
company unions. There must be in the revisions and. amend.
ments of the Act definite and more specific provisions in
respect to the abolition of company unions.'
"This complaint was Inade in the face of solemn assurances of the
Senate Committee which reported out and reconlmended passage
of the 'Vagner Act, that
'This hill does· nothing to outlaw free and independent
organizations of workers who by their own .choice limit their
cooperative activities to the limit.s of one company.'
"Elimination of employer-dominated unions was not enough to
satisfy the back-stage authors of the Wagner Act. \Vith the aid of a
partisan I£bor Board, they· have carried on a war of exterInination
against all forms· of independent unionisln. The disclosures of the
House Committee headed by Virginia's courageous Representative
IIoward Smith, sholv- that the 'Vagner Act has been administered on
the assunIption that no independent labor organization has even a
right to exist.
"The Executive Council of the A. F. of L., also cOlnplained bitterly
that the Labor Board has treated SOlne of its unions no better than
company unions. Apparentl)T it matters whose ox is butchered.
"But monopolistic intent was unconcealed. Speaking for the
American Federation of Labor at the New York Herald-Tribune
Forum in 1938, its G~neral Counsel, Judge Joseph Padway, said:
'As President Green. of the American Federation of Labor
stated in Houston, before we c~n have anything like cooperation (between organized labor and industry) the question of
union recognition and collective bargaining must be eliminated, and that means that conlpany unions, 'VHETHER
EMPLOYER-DOMINATED OR NOT, have got to go.'
"What was this but a challenge to governlnent, a delnand that the
constitutional guarantee that every citizen shall be protected in his
right to work Dlust not be enforced?
"As to the authorship of the Labor Act, let Mr. \Villiam Green
speak. In a signed article in Liberty llagazine, March 18, 1989, the
President of the American Federation of Labor said of the 'Vaguer
Act:
"\Ve helped write it. We thought of it as 'Our Baby".'
"This was long after the 'House of Labor' had fallen in two.
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'Vhile l\'Ir. Green and Mr. Lewis were still brethren laboring in the
same vineyard, it was stated that Mr. Lewis also was consulted in
the writing of 'Labor's Magna Carta:.,
"Be that as it Iuay have been, l\'lr. Green was quoted as saying to a
glass blowers' convention in Atlantic City on July 11, 1938: 'The
A. F. ofL., is wholly and fully responsible for the enactment of the
Wagner Labor Relations Act. We and Senator Wagner drafted it
and supported it. No other IDovement can claim credit for its enactment, and no loud-mouthed representatives of a dual labor movement
can claim any of the credit.'
"Regardless of claims for credit and indictments for discr~dit, oftl"epeated has been the assertion that the Wagner Act was a labor
organizers' act, not a workingmen's act. And judged by the industrial
strife it has created, it certainly was not an act in the public interest."

Chapter 18
THE UNDERDOG ARGUMENT
HE

following quotation froID a former workingman's

, letter" written in April, 1946, probably states the
T
reasons why millions of people are favorably disposed
towards labor unions:

"I believe that labor unions are necessary, very very necessary,
to enable ordinary working people to offset or match the tremendous
power possessed and used 'by large concentrations of capital, ,to the
detriment of the conlnlon people. I believe you would agree with me
in this if' you had gone through some of my own experiences.
uWhen I started to work SOUle 40 years ago in a railroad shop,
there were no unions to amount to anything. I worked 10 hours a
day, 60 hours a week for the magnificent sum of 10c per hour, and no
extra pay for overtime. And no farmer would treat his cattle as we
were treated. l\tlen could be and were fired for little or no reason,
without'redress. Foremen were little tin gods, whose word and whims
were law, from which there was no appeal.
"Not many years before I started work, 12 hour days and 7~ hour
weeks were common in many industries. Men were simply slaves.
And business has fought every reduction in hours since that time.
By almost superhuman effort, by attending night classes 4 to 5 nights
a week, after working 10 hour da~rs, I was able to lift myself out of
the category of common laborer in which I started. But I have
always had much sympathy for the underdog ever since.
Ulagree that the \Vagner Act is onesided, unfair, uneconomic and
vicious generally. And it should he revised, drastically. Unions should
be incorporated, lnade responsible. and subject to all the laws to
which other people are subjected. This law and the Supreme Court
interpretations thereof says in effect that 'Unions' and 'Union Members' are above the law and can do no wrong, that hi-jacking, blackInailing. bloodsucking, buccaneering and racketeering by union
members is OK. This, of course, is all wrong and should be changed.
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And I

have done all that one individual could do toward that end,
such as writing to Congressmen and Senators, publishing letters in
th.e newspapers, etc. But to advoca.te the r~peal of a.U labor laws, in
my judgment, is a mistake. We will accomplish more by advocating
reasonable and fair l&.bor laws."

Apparently this man received about three hundred
dollars a year in 1906. He must have been an apprentice,
for the average full time earnings of male ,yorkers in
car shops was at that time about eight hundred dollars.
In 1902, after graduating from college, I was paid five
hundred dollars a year as assistant principal of a high
school. Haircuts at that time were twenty cents instead
of one dollar and I was able to get board and rOOD) for
three dollars a \veek. Incidentally, I was able to save
half of my salary.
The large concentrations of capital were used to build
railroads, steel mills, power and light plants, telephone
systems, and factories of all kinds. These developments
were not to the detriment of the comlnon people, quite
the reverse. Railroads DlUSt necessarily be large enterprises. Steel and automobiles cannot be made cheaply in
small plants.
I suppose that foremen forty years ago had about the
same characteristics as other people. 'fhe fact that men
could be fired with little or no reason does not mean that
injustice was rampant. Self interest would tend to prevent employers from dealing unjustly with their employees. It is true that forty years ago working hours
were longer, real wages \vere lower, the scale of living
was lower, people worked harder, and there was more
poverty. But the gain in real wages and in the scale of
living has been due to the inventors, the scientists, the
engineers, business managers, and the savers of capital.
As an hour of labor becomes more and more productive,
it has been possible for the worker to have more leisure
and also more and better goods. Without the iluprovements in technology, no amount of unionization could
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have appreciab1y inlproved the condition of la.borers.
The most that a union could do \vould be to hurry up a
change that was cODling anyway. My great-grandfather
cut hay with a scythe, cut grain with a cradle, and took
his wheat to Inill with a pair of oxen. 'rhe Dlo,ving Inachine, the conlbine, and the truck now replace those
prinlitive tools.
The percentage of the gainfully occupied who were
engaged in agriculture is indicated below:
1820
1840
1860
1880

71.8%
68.6%
58.9%
49.4%

1900
1920
1940

37.5%
27.0%
17.6%

rrhe farmers who were released by the new machines
and the inlproved lnethods nloved to the cities to engage
in lnanufactllring and other activities. The accumulation
of capital in the forDl of buildings, factories, railroads,
highways, machinery, etc., raised the scale of living.
Many of the things we utilize now were built ten, fifty
and even one hundred years ago.
In the table below we estimate lnembership in trade
unions:
Year

Union
Mem.ber8

1897 ............
1900 ............
1910 ............
1915 ............
1920 ............

447,000
868,000
2,140,000
2,582,000
5,047,000

1925 ............
1930 ............
1935 ............
1940 ............
1945 ............

3.519,000

Gainful
JVorker8

%in
Un'ions

28,282,000
37,271,000

3.1
5.8

41,236,000

12.2

3,39~,OOO

48.594,000

7.0

3,890,000
8,500,000
13,000,000

53,299,000

16.0
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'l'he proportion of workers who \vere unionized prior
to 1H88 was too slnall to have any considerable effect
on the real wages of workers or on the hours \vorked per
week. Nevertheless, industrial wages kept increasing, as
indicated below:
IJecade
Beginning
1850

.

188()

,.

190()
1910

,

19~O

19::10

,

,

.
.
.
.

Weeltly Ea·rning
Skilled U n~killed
$9.57
$5.9~
13.9.5
8.9~J
15.52
9.77
13.69
22.72
35.10
23.10
28.56
18.78

1'he unionization drives in the decade 1980 to 1989
did not prt~vent weekly earnings froln falling below the
levels reached in the preceding decade.
Wa.ges ,vere relatively high in the autonlobile industry,
although it ,vas non-union untilt9S7. It was a non-union
factory, the :Ford 1\lotor Conlpany, that startled the
country in 1914 by establishing a mininlllln wage of five
dollars a day. If labor unions really improve theconditions of workers, how does it happen that in England,
which is highly unionized, wages are about a half less
than in the ·ITnited States? The effect of the labor union
policies is to restrict production, thereby lo\vering the
scale of living of all the people, including the industrial
workers.
These brakes on production include strikes, slowdo\vns,
opposition to labor-saving' machines, make-work rules,
nnd assaults on investors and profits. \Vhat ,vorknlen
need are employers. Employers grow in number and
expand their operations when there is an expectancy of
good profits. ~~ successful attack on profits will tend to
prevent the expansion of existing firms and \\Till tend to
prevent many frOln starting a new business.
The canlpaign of the labor unions to lower profits, if
successful, will harm the workers. rrhe records show that
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paxrolls are highest in the years when profits are greatest.
In the follow'ing table, we COlTIpare dividends paid and
labor incolne (froIn Fact and :Fancy in the 1". N. E. C.
Monographs,page 101) :
Dividends

Year
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

,

,

Labor Income
(in 1uilli.o'Us)

.
.
_..
.

5,945
5,634
2,727

52,776
47,919
40,3fY.:J
31,394

.
.
.
.

2,193
2,725
-2.931
'1,651

28,946
32,814
35,893
40,021

, ..
.
.

4,7.52
3,370
4,124

44.809
41,037
43,703

4,280-

"In every year that dividellds declined, labor income declined. And
in every year that dividends advaneed, labor income advanced. On
the average, every dollar advance in dividends was acconlpanied by
an advance or $5.59 in payrolls."

It is hunlan nature to favor the underdog. If the employer lives in a fine house and the worklnan lives in an
hunlble cottage, nlany jump to the conclusion that this
condition represents an injustice and that the \vorker is
underpaid. These thoughts COlne frOID the heart and
not frOlTI the reason. If it were not for the ability and
industry of the employer and for his \villingness to risk
his capital the worker Inight be living in a hut instead of
a cottage. \Ve cannot assume that all enlployers are rich
and all enlployees are poor.
Each year about twenty percent of the business firnls
are discontinued. The next table shows the nunlber of
corporations that report profits and losses to the United
States Bureau of Internal Revenue:
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Profits

Year

Losses

1936
1937
1938
1939

.
.
.
.

~03,161

~75,696

19't,0~

285,810

169,884
199,479

801,148

1940

.

220,977

270,188
252,065

1941

.

264,628

204,278

In nlost years, I110re than half of the corporations lose
money.
Labor unions are not wholly bad. 1~hey Iuay curb employers and foremen who are unfair, they lllay protect
certain workers from unjust discharge, they Iuay improve
working conditions, they may give to their members more
dignity and security. No hUlnan institution is wholly
bad. But in forlning a judgluent on labor unions, we must
consider the liabilities as well as the assets, the debits·
as well as the credits.
On the debit side, there are luany iteIl1s:
1. The labor unions impede production;
2. Seniority is harlnful to the younger workers;
3. Wages are lost through initiation fees, dues, assessments and
strikes;
4. Coercion is applied to workers, especially to those who do not
want to join the union;
5. Seniority interferes with promotion based on ability;
6. The labor unions stimulate class warfare;
7. They establish monopolies and weaken cOInpetition ;
8. They diulinish new investnlents in enterprise;
9. They coerce the courts and the legislators;
10. They benefit menlbers by injuring other groups;
11. They promote economic fallacies and delusions;
12. They destroy property and interfere with the civil rights of
citizens;
13. They give birth to economic dictators who can deprive the
people of steel, coal, railroad serviee, etc.

When we (lox~unine all the effects of labor unions, we
nlust conclude that the eountry \vould be better off with-
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out thelll. l'hey destroy liberty, they destroy COlllpetilion, they lower the 'scale of living. Senne labor unions
luay be without sin and above reproach. I hope to find
one in that situation. }\t[y observations, ho\vever, apply
to Inost of theln.
rfo. those whose opinions are based on sentilnentality
and who favor labor unions because they want to h(\lp the
underdogs, I say, the labor unions are harluful to workmen and will tend to increase their pOVl~rty.J1~very d{llcent
person wishes to ituI)foVe the conditions of those who
work and those who deserve to succeed. 'rhe labor union
is not a Ineans to this f'ud.

Chapter 19
THE INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT
Alnerican people have been subjected to such an
avalanche of propaganda in favor of collective barT
gaining that probably few people today have ever conHE

sidered the advantages of the individual contract over
the collective contract..
1"'he quotation \vhich conlprises lllost of this chapter is
frOlTI a talk by Leon R. Clausen before theNational
Metall'rades Association in New York on April 22, 1920:
HI want now to suggest sOInething that is constructive in place
of this shop representation and collective bargaining thing~ and that
is the individual contract. I would like to read .you a- nlemorandum
which we gave to our employees in a certain factory wherein we
introduced this individual contract:

M e'morandum
'It is desirable that the eInploye understand the advantages of the individual contract thoroughly when he makes
the contract so that he will not be influenced by agitators
and others who have ulterior nlotives in trying to force a
wedge between him and his employer. The individual contract has the following advantages:
1. It stabilizes the job for the employe, as it guarantees to
him wages and conditions for a definite period.
2. It preserves to the employe his natural and constitutional right (a) To liberty
(b) 1'0 pursuit of happiness
(c) 'ro conie and go
(d) To work and not to work
(e) To make his own contract
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(f) To secure greater returns frolll greater efforts, all of
which are of vital importance to hinl, and which are restricted or entirely renloved under ('ollective bargaining.
3. It protects the employe fronl the domination and dictation of third parties, walking delegates. etc., who attempt to
and often do determine where. when and for whom the
individual shall work, for how long and for how nluch. This
is a fonD of economic serfdom and restriction of inherent COIlstitutional rights or the American citizen ~hich is absolutely
unsound and which the individual contract helps to preserve
hinl fronl.
4. It puts the relations of the employer and eInploye upon
a high plane of luutual confidence and respect, which is the
only stable relation that can exist in industry. It is a Inoral
obligation by which each is individually bound.
5. It brings the eloployer and eloploye closer together,
which is essential to common understanding and pleasant
rdationship.
6. It promotes a feeling of independence and self-confidence in the enlploye, which is American in spirit through
and through.
7. It stimulates the alnbition and initiative of the indi.
vidual and therefore leads to a happier life.
8. It promotes individuality and emphasizes the individual man. It removes the deadening influence of collective
grouping and bargaining.
9. It recognizes the individual as a unit in industrial life.
Thinking of or dealing with men in groups or classes is
foreign to our best American ideals. In this respect it affects
both employer and elnploye. It is as bad for the employer to
think of his organization as so nlany blackslniths, so Dlany
machinists and so many grinders, instead of as John Smith,
Bill Jones and Bill Brown, as it is for Bill Jones to think of
himself as a menlber of the machinists' union instead of Bill
Jones individually.
10. It provides a definite time and means for eluployer
and employe to discuss wages and shop conditions~ etc..
which affect that particular lnan in his particular job.
11. It opens the way to the advancenlent of the indi.
viduaL
'
12. It renloves the restrictions existing in collective bargaining or grouping.
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13. It adds dignity to industrial work, whieh is too often
looked upon only as a joh that .has no length and very little
breadth.
14. It places responsihility on the management. In industrial relations as well as in other business relations success is
pretty well measured by the degree in which you lueet the
tenus of your contra('t.
15. It places a definite responsibility on the man. Everyone has a deep-seated respect for his word.
16. It is econonlically sound because it is in the direction
of proper reward for proper effort. }~very man's reward
should be in direct accordance with his production and with
his eCOtlOlllic service. The elnployer and the enlploye. together are the hest judges of the proper reward for his service. There are no others who can so correctly decide this
question.
17. It is in aecordance with natural law. Nature rewards
every man in accordance with his abilitv and effort. Any
disr~gard or violation of this law is boun"d to react again~t
the violator and the community in time.
18. The general public respects contracts, and gives little
support to nlen or institutions who fail to live up to thenl.
This is very desitable fronl every standpoint.
19. Our particular form of contract is good and sound h(~
cause it obligates the enlployer equally with the eluploye.
20. All nlen who have Inade a su(~cess in life have advanced through their own individual initiative, ambition and
effort by individual bargaining, and there are no successful
nlen who have heen advanced in life by collective bargaining.
That fact is sufficient evidence that the employes and the
elnployer do bargain on an equalhasis when they bargain
individually, man with luau. 'I'he only exceptions to this are
the few labor leaders and agitators who have lnade a personal profit hy exploiting and using the workmen as tools for
their purpose.'

"You get individual responsihility under the individual eontraet,
hut you do not get individual responsibility under a collective contra\)t or a collective arrangement of any kind.
"Now I want to read you sOlnething about what the unions think
ahout the individual contract. Attorney ~lulholland was present at a
meeting in \Vashington at which the husiness agent. and other grand
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officers of the International Association of Machinists were in
attendan.ce, and he stated. that,
'This was a very serious (Juestion. because under the free-

<lOIn of contract clause in· the Constitution, any enlployer
had the right to employ whom he wishes to enlploy and had
the right to make a eontract, with any employe, and that
anyone who counselled breaking a contract could be prosecuted. He pointed out, however, that the union members
('ould go as far as they liked in trying to educate the workers
to seeing that suc.h a contract was rotten, even though they
could not couns~l them to hreak it. He pointed· out that in
any case where a hody of elnployes held such contra(~ts with
their eDlployer. if they should suddenly go out on strike, such
a contract was at an end and that then the union could
solicit their affiliation. but thattf a man was hired to break
the strike and th is man should sign a contract not to join a
union, a union picket could be proseeuted for trying to induce such a strikebreaker to quit his employnlent.Several.
questions were asked of Mulholland along these lines, and
suggestions were Inade that the field men sh,ould try to
e<hl<'ate the workers in the respective localities in such a way
that they would refuse to sign these cont-racts if put up to them
by any employer.'
"As I see this collective hargaining and this shop representation
proposition. it is nothing more than an exhibition of the tendency of
the tiDIes. It is entirely in line with the movement and spirit that has
been extending through the (~ountry in the direction of direct govern.'Inent. that 'is the. Tlifcrendu1n and recall and the socialization (~f industry
and the gove'rnmcnt ownenthip of railroad.~ and a great Dlan)? other
things that are being propounded and advocated eveD hy Olen who
ought to know better. Th.e DieD who drew up the Constitution, I
believe you will agree. were real stateslnen. and they had the exalnple
of Inonarehies on the one hand and delllocracies on the other hand,
and failure of one kind and another to guide theIn, and they were very
(~areful to try to indude in this Constitution certain safeguards and
they have done it.. But there has heen a movelnent n.way frOID that.
A eertain Mr. Atwood wrote a hook called 'Bac·k to the Itepuhlic'
that I think is very applicahle just at this tilDe. The tendency towards
dire(~t governnlcnt hy the people is of eourse a tendency to delnocracy. not to republiranisnl. and that same tendeney is leading us to
the feeling that there must be some kind of a demoeracy in industry.
"Now this country has the· greatest per capita wealth of any
('ountry in the world; tlw people are hetter off; they have more of
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those things whieh they want or think they want; they have one automobile for every six people in Iowa today, and there is going to he
one for every four, later on. The workinglnan. has eonvenienees now
that a king eQuId not huy a few hundred years ago, and generally
speaking we are pretty well to do, and we have gotten therp by nlaintaining individual initiative and individual bargaining in industry.
If these things we want are good and promote happiness, and I
helieve they do, why not go on as we were? Why try to introduce
something into industry that. experience has indi(~ated is not safe?
Why try to take away or suppress the individual man?
hIt is DIy belief that if you are going to try to do something for the
workman, that you ought to pick out first the kind of a man you are
going to do sODlething for; you ought to pick out a good citizen, and
then d()n't do anything jor him but help him. to OJ) something fOT hi'IIUJelf.
We /lave got too much of th-isdoing for m.en in this country. What the
workmen of this country want, if I am a judge, and I am not very far
renlov~'d from manuallahor myself. but if I am any judge, wha.t they
'want is recognition of the individual. not m·ass recognition, and this
collective bargaining and shop representation seheme is nothing more
fhan mass recognition, and it ,,:s not tile thing that is going to sat·isfy the
man. What he wants is individual recognition, and there is only one
'way to get it. and that is to do business with that man indi"idually.
"I believe that if you are going to restore the happy eonditioDs that
existed in industry when we had these small shop.s that everybody
talks about. yOl) have got to go back to the same ind1:vidual recognit·ion that the man had at thatti'me. Do not forget that 97% of all the
institutions in this country have less than ~50 men; certainly no one
will sanely propose a shop representation or collective bargaining scheme
to bring ahout industrial peace in that kind of a shop, where the owner
and Inanager can know every nlan by his first nanle. If that is so, we
have to corifine our discussion to the 1%, or 2%, that have over a
thousand men. I think that even in that kind of a shop you are not
going to satisfll the man by mass rec~gn·ition; he wants recognition of the
individual; he wants to feel that he is a kind of indivldual entity; he does
not want somebody else making his own bargains for hinl, and you
CAnnot promote the spirit of individual ambition or individual. initiative and keep this country going at the speed it has gone, in the
direction it has gone, by such mass re<~ognition. Before dosing I
would like. to read something written 100 years ago by Lord
Macaulay. He says: 'Your republic will be pillaged and ravaged in
the twentieth century just as the Roman Ernpire was by the Barbarians of the fifteenth century, with this..difference, that the devastators of the Roman Empire, the Huns and the Barbarians canle from
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abroad, while your barbarians will be the people of your own country
and the prod uct of your own institutions.' "

Who can read the prediction of Lord ~Iacaulay today,
without the haunting fear that he was right! and that
our Republic is now being pillaged and ravish~d by the

barbarians in our midst. Nations, like individuals, lnay
die. 'fhis . <
. \lnerican Republic, is still an experiment. What
greater responsibility rests upon every patriotic citizen,
than to use every power and resource at his cOlnmand to
oppose the barbarians in our Inidst?

Chapter 20
FEATHERBEDDING ON THE RAILS
is the name given to the labor union
rules by which workulen increase their pay without
F
rendering a corresponding service. l"he quotation which
EATHERBEDDING

follows is from "W·ages and Labor Relations in the Railroad Industry 1900-1941," and gives testimony before
the Labor Board hearings of 1921:
"A business car was in shop for repairs to the speedometer. The
work which had formerly been taken care of by a shop foreRlan was
c1ailned as RlRchinist's work so that it was necessary to place a machinist on the job, with a forenlan supervising. It was also necessary
to have a carpenter reJDOVe a board frODl tne floor of the (",ar, which
required twelve screws to he removed in order to get at the cord.
Formerly one man had perfornled all the work.
HIn another instance, a shop committeeman would not permit a
pipefitter to clean off a piece of sheet iron which was to be electrically
welded on a tank. claiming it was boilerlnaker's work.
"On another railroad. when an engine was about to be couI>led onto its train. it developed. that a window light was broken in the cab.
As there were indications of a storm. the engineel' i~sisted on repairs
being made. There was no engine carpenter on duty at the time, and it
was necessary for the shop forelnan to call one to do the work that he
could have performed himself in a few minutes, with the result that
the train was delayed an hour and thirty Ininutes.
"Controversies respecting some of these rules were taken before
Adjustment Board No.2, which in one case ruled that the work of
repairing an electric headlight required the services of both an elec..
tridan and a lnachinist, although the size of the lamp·made it impossible for both of them to work on it at the same time.
"Some of the consequences of the rules of suh-division were stated
as follows:
1. To remove and replace a headlight generator required
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a.n electrician to disconne(~t the wires. a sheet luetal worker
to disconnect the pipes, a machinist to unholtand remove
the generator and apply a new generator. a sheet luetal
worker to replace the pipes. and an electri('ian to (~onneet th(~
wires. As each of'these three enlployees usually requires the
services of a helper, it Uleans that six men are elnployed on a
job that ordinarily should he done by one ma(~hinist and a
'helper.
2. To repair a leak in a boiler requires a sheet uleta I
worker to loosen the jacket. a locomotive carpenter to reIDove the lagging, a hoilernlaker to caulk the leak. after
which the locomotive carpenter replaces the lagging. and
the sheet metal worker tightens the jacket. Here again, as
each of these elnployees required a helper, six men are
elDployed on this trivial job.
"'As one spokesman for the railroads put it: 'Many of the rules
...... are so restrictive that they positively prevent reasonably economical operations, and result in s{'rious interference with effieient~y
and production.' .,

The next quot.ations ar(\ froBI proc€'edings before the
Attorney General's COllllllitte(\ on ~<\dnlinistration Procedure in the SUlllluer of 1040:
"1. The Board applies in its de(~isions the principle that independently of practice and independentl~1 of the a('tual agreernentof
the parties, certain operations lllust he perforllled exclusively by a
particular type of eOlployee even though the amount of work of tl}at
character is s.nall and other employees have been paid for performing
it. Thus, during a flood a hridge was badly damaged and a IOCOlllotive
Cl'ane was moved to the scene of the daolage to assist in olaking
repairs and a telephone was installed to obtain inforolation as to the
approach of trains so that the crane could he Inoved out of their wa~1.
A. conductor' and two hrakeruen were assigned to protect the moveOlent of the crane and the conductor was charged with obtaining
inforrnationahout the train nlovements over the telephone. The
Order of Railway Telegraphers filed a c1ahn that telegraph operators
should be paid lor not having been called to operate the telephone.
The Board sustained the dainl and ordered the payments nlade on the
ground that the work of proeuring information by telephone concerning train moveOlents is an exclusive right of telegraphers. (Third
Division, Award IO~4.)
'''2. The Board in its decisions applies the principle that even
though work presents itself unexpectedly when none of the e1ass of
elDployees supposedly entitled to perform it is on duty, it cannot be
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done by other enlployees unless these arc paid extra wages and unless
eDlployees of the class held to have a Illonopoly of the work are also
paid a day's wages. A local freight crew was required to stop at an
intenuediate point on its run to set out and pick up cars and to move
certain cars standing on a siding in order that tJley luight be unloaded. There was no switch engine crew on duty at the tilue at this
point. For this work "the conductor and Clew of the local freight
clainled an extra day~s pay at yard rates. An extra yard conductor
and brakelnan wbo were not on duty and perforDled no service
claitned a day's pay on account of not having been ealled to do this
work. The work required approxiluately fifteen Ininutes. Although
this was the kind of work generally required of local freight crews and
the kind of work for which they received a rate of pay higher than
the rate paid to through freight crews, the Board granted the clainl
of hoth the local freight (~rew and the extra yardrncll. (First Division,
Award 1947.)
"3. The Board applies the principle that where employees perforln
operations ineidental to their function, but which the Board regards
as a Inonopoljr of another dass of ernplo;yees, the employees in question DIUst be paid an additional day's pay for the~e ineidental operations with the result that several days' pay is sometirnes awarded for
a single day's work. A regularly assigned fireman Inade a round trip
of 50 nliles. On the first leg of the trip the train carried only passenger
(~ars and at the turning point the crew was required to haek the passenger equipment to a point where the engme was turned. Returning,
the train carried only freight ears. It was held that the firenlan was
entitled to three days' pay, a day in passenger serviee for the passenger run from the initial ternlinal to the turning point, a day as
hostler for taking the engine to the point where it was turned, and a
day in local freight service for taking the train back to the. starting
point. (First Division, Award 3751.)
"6. The Board has ignored the coverage and language of the socalled starting time rule so as to conlpel the enlployment and payDlent of crews during hours when their work was not needed, and in
calculating penalty payrnents under the starting tinle rule for work
not done has applied a principle which has resulted in largely inflating
such payments. Thus, if a rule prescrihed that starting tinle shall he
eight 0' c:ock. and the crew is supposed to work eight hours. the
Board holds that it lnay he entitled to pay for twenty hours if it
starts to work at 7 :80 and works eight hours. The theory of this is
that the period froln 7 :80 to 8 :00 is a part of a different working day;
an eight-hour day is guaranteed and, therefore, for the different working day from 7:80 to 8:00, eight hours' pay is due; however, sin('e all
of the work is within a twenty-four hour period~ this separate working
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day, which falls outside the starting tilDe hours, must he paid for at
the rate of time and one-half, or twelve hours, and these twelve hours
added to the other eight hours produce a total of twenty hours.
(First Division, Award ~~51.)"

We now quote from an article by 'fheodore Brand in
the Chicago Tribune of May 19, 1946:
"In replying to the demands of the brotherhoods, the rail lines
stated that even existing working rules are burdensome to them and
in many cases interfere with the operation of proper managerial discretion. They cited cost of so-called featherbedding. which arises
from the dual basis of hourly and· mileage pay for train and engine
employes, the payment of two men for one man's work because of a
question as to who should have done it~ arbitrary allowances above
regular wages for work not strictly within the blue-print of a given
job and overtime paid under technicalities rather than because of
actual excess hours on duty.
"In 1944, tlie carriers paid over the road train and engine employes
a total of 587 million dollars for straight time. Of this total, 137
million dollars, or over 2S per cent, represented tilne paid but not
worked.
"Interstate Commerce Commission statistics on railroad wages
show that in 1945 total straight time paid to all train and engine
employes amounted to 872 million dollars. Over 17 per cent or 150
million dollars was for time paid for but not worked. These calC'ulations take no account of overtime at 119 million dollars or constructive allowances, including vacations, at 68 million dollars. A good
portion of both figures is due to rules interpretat.ions, but it is impossible to segregate it from ordinary overthne and vacation paYlnents.
"According to the railroads, compensation of this character would
mushroom under the proposals of the brotherhoods. In making his
opening statement to the recent emergency fact finding hoard, the
decision of which the employes refuse to accept, a carrier attorney
cited the cumulative effect of four proposed changes. He showed that
instead of the one day's pa.y which the crew now earns on a short
turn-around Irate run on the Norfolk & Western railway, they would
be entitled to at least five days' wages for each day worked and under
certain circumstances could make up to 17 days' pay on each run.
"This train runs for a total of 88 miles; 20 of which are covered in
four short side trips for switching cars on branches. Under a proposed
change, any side trip made by an over-the-road crew should be
compensated for by one extra day's pay. Four side trips would mean
four extra days' wages,. or a total of five for the run.
"Under another proposal which seeks to limit the railroads' right
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to use two locolnotives on one heavy train, the train crew would
receive an extra day's pay for double header operation. Two tilDes
five ineans 10 days' pay. A demand for tilDe and one-half on any
national or state holiday could raise the ante to ]l> days' wages if the
run described occurred on SOlne legal, but generally unobserved, dtate
holiday.
"Finally, if the train started after 6 :30 p.m., the brotherhoods'
request for higher night rates would bring the total to about 17 tilnes
the so-called basic day's wage.
"The brotherhooHs claim that such an illustration is extreme, but
the railroads retort that there is nothing in their experience with
existing working rules to indicate that it is an iInpossible case. They
quote instances like those following to show what can happen. These
instances occurred on actual lines, but the nalnes of the railroads
used here for illustration are fictional.
'A switch train of the B. C. & D. railroad at Chicago pulled into
the frate yard of the E. F. & G. railway recently with a string of
frate cars for delivery to the latter road. 1~rack 10, which had been
specified for B. C..& I). delivery, could not hold all of the cars and
there were a half dozen left over. The engineer looked for the yardmaster to get instructions, but failing to find him readily available,
placed the cars on the nearest eInpty track which happened to be
No.9. At this point, the yardnlRster showed up and directed the engineer to IDove these extra cars fronl track {) to track 11. The crew. of
the B. C. & D. train is now asking for an additional day's pay on the
ground that the ~xtra shift from track 9 to track 11 was .yardwork
which should have been perforuled by the yard force of the E. F. & G.
railway.
'The XYZ railroad operates a daily way frate between two points
in Illinois and en route it serves a certain small town which can be
called Slnithville. In addition to its regular station., Smithville also
contains an industrial sidin:g that is used to serve a live stock transfer
and a couple of industries. This siding is about a mile from the regular
station and the way frate ordinarily performs switching on it before
proceeding into the town proper.
'Recently, after switching the siding and getting to the station at
Sluithville. the crew was instructed to return to the siding to pick up
some stock cars which were needed by a connecting railroad at Smithville. For this extra work, which involved a two mile run. the way
frate crew is now asking for one full additional day's pay.'"

Chapter 21
MAKE WORK RULES
-CIO sound truck in Detroit carried this
A UAW
motto painted on the rear of the truck:
" UAJV Leads the fJIay
Shorter Hours and llfore Pay."
I am not sure about the last line - it may have read:
"Less \Vork and lVlore Pay."
Under cOlnpetition, each individual se.eks to ilnprove
his position, and he does this by seeking to give less and
receive nlore. The automobile nlanufacturerwould
doubtless be pleased if he could cheapen the car and get a
higher price. Elnplo~yers would, in most cases, like to
pay 10'Yer \vages and get Inore work out of the employee.
The tailor would like to put less cloth in the suit and still
get a higher price for it. "fhe fruit-grower would like to
put a false bottom in the berry basket and raise the
price of the berries. COlnpetition aSSUlnes that people are
selfish. The UA\V motto was an expression of the selfishness of the union melnbers.
In a free society the selfishness of the seller is checked
by the selfishness of the buyer ,vho also seeks to give less
and receive nlore. But \vhen a monopoly demands nlore
for less, the custolner is h~lpless·- the checks and
balances have been destroyed. The lTA'V is a labor
monopoly, and those elnployees who would be willing
to work IDore or receive lower \vages cannot get employment. It is entirely proper for \VOrknlen to seek higher
wages - but no worklnen should be free to establish
93
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monopolies and destro~r conlpetition in the labor luarket.
rrhe workluan sells labor. He \vants to sell more labor,
just as the merchant or nlanufacturer wants to sellluore
goods. 'l'he laborer does not want to \vork himself Qut of
a job; hence the labor unions luake rules for lowering
the efficienc~y and making the jobs ·last.
'rhe Inanllfacturer would like to increase his sales by
rna-king products that wea.r out quickly. But he is restrained by the cOlllpetition of other luanufacturers who
lllake tnore durable products. But the union worker can
reduce his efficiency without fear, for he cannot be discharged. And so the labor unions have adopted all sorts
of rules for lowering efficiency and luaking work. In order
to enforce these make-work rules, it is necessary to
estahlish labor luonopolies.
Labor unions are not the only offenders. We quote
frOID '''frends in Collective Bargaining," page 106:
"Employers denounce unions for make-work tactics and for
restrictions upon output - praetices which are encountered in their
own group. A federal law, for instance, helps glass manufacturers by
prohibiting the 'sale or refilling of empty liquor bottles; and manufacturers of almost everything sought protective tariffs. Even
government limited production, as when farmers were paid not to
produce cotton and wheat. 'Vherefore, problems which technological
displacement places upon collective bargaining cannot be understood
if it is assumed, as it frequently is. that only labor organizations
impose artificial restrictions upon Dlethods and devices which give
greater service at less cost."

Fronl the same book, page 108:
"The security of old skills being challenged by modern innovations,
building trade locals have set up all manner of restrictions against
labor-saving tools, practices and factory-prepared lnaterials which
would otherwise shorten the time they spend on a job. Solne plasterers
refuse to handle gypSUDl boards, and Boston plasterers linlit the size
of their hods. Bricklayers seek to ban hollow tile either by tmion
regulation or municipal ordinance. In some cities all concrete must
be mixed on the job. Painters try to persuade city governments to
pass ordinances against the use of lead paints in spray guns. Milwaukee carpenters require all hardware to be fitted on the job.
Glaziers' unions try to forbid off-the-job glass installation work.
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New York steamfitters demand all pipe cutting and threading to he
done on the prenlises.
"These are a few of a long catalogue of union restrictions in the
building trades whieh do luore than. they should to make building
expensive. Largely because of weakly organized contractors a.nd of
strong unions entrenched against change, technological ad vance has
been ohstructetl in this industry. Also adding to huilding costs i~ the
tact that frequently these restrietions are by collusive agreelnent
between unions-and contractors and SOlne of theln have resulted in
indictnlents under antitrust laws. If the relnedy for this situation is
Inore law, then legal processes will supersede collective bargaining
processes; and courts, and not lahor and Inanageruent, would finally
determine how wide a 'fair' paint brush should be and how nlarry
bricks 'reasonably' raay be laid an hour."
()f course the renledy is not Inore la \V, but the repeal
of those laws which protect the labor Inonopolies. '~Ve
quote frolll page 112:

·'Restriction of output, however, is a tradition in printing tr~des
unions. Many of these restrictions and regulations of working conditions never reach the stage of collective bargaining but are inlposed
upon employers in the shape of highly detailed union 'laws.' The
pressmen's locals insist upon having a say about the nUlnber lllanning
a press crew; which was partially responsible for the lnigration of
lllagazine printing plants from New York City. Weirdest of all
Inake-work rules in the printing trades is one governing the acceptance
ill newspaper composing rooms of advertising plates and .of advertising matter which has been set in outside print shops.' Under typographical union 'law' this matter nlay be used, provided a duplicate
of it has been set up in the newspaper plant - and discarded."

Assistant Attorney General A.rnold stated on })ccelnher 5, 1941:
"The hodcarriers in Chicago have decided that no house builder or
no contractor building an office building has the right to use readyDlixed concrete, lowering the quality of concrete and raising the price
of building in Chicago. And the Supreme Court of the United States
ha.s. said that there is no law which prevents their putting on that
kind of elnbargo. Following that decision, all over the United States
protective tariffs are being built up - boycotts of more efficient
materials, boycotts of Ulore lefficient Inetho<ls, the compelling of
independent businessDlell to hire useless and unnecessa,ry labor, until
Iny ecollODlist friends tell Ine that the charge on AInerican consunlers
is over Qne billion dollars. And there appears to be today no law to
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stop that sort of eonsunler exploitation. . . . tahor

(~onspiracies

in

nUlny large eities are preventing conSUlners frOID having eheaper
hOll~(·S, <:heaper transportation,
nect~ssitiesof life."

and cheaper distribution of the

Professor Rumner H. Slichter in "l.Inion Policies and
Industrial l\'Ianagement" lists nine \vttys in which labor
unions '1nake uJork:
"1. limiting daily or weekly output
2. indirectly limiting the speed of work
3. controlling the quality of work
4. requiring time-consuming methods of doing the wor,k
5. requiring that unnecessary work he done or that work he done
Jnore than ontte
6. regulating the nunl.ber of nlenin a crew or on a machine or
requiring the employnlent of unnecessary men
7. requiring that the work be done by the melnbers of a given
skilled eraft or oc(~upation
8. prohihiting employers or foremen from working at the trade
9. retn.rding or J)rohibiting the use or nlachines and labor saving
dt~vices."

lVlost labor unions in furtht~rance of nlake-\vork policies
oppose pi(~ce ,vork and incentive systelns of ,wage pa~r
Int~llts.

'"fhe International Executive Board of the UA'V,
meeting in Chicago in i\.pril, 1946, adopted this resolution: "\Vhere piece work systelns still exist the cOlnpanies
ill tuost cases are proceeding to cut piece-work rates in
order to take back part of the blanket wa.ge increases
\vhich they ,vere forced to give." (Comment - note that
the increases were forced.) '''We must fight these cuts
and continlte our efforts to eIinlinate the piece-work
systelll entirt~ly. \Ve reaffirnl our policy established at the
1943 Buffalo Convention that piece-work s~TstenlS shall
not he instituted or t~xtendt~d."
We quot.e fronl the Hot Slug, a union paper pubiished
by the Chicago Lillot)Tpe Operntors Society, issue of
J.1"'ehruary, 1O~() :
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"Mr. Operator
"When you sit down to the linotype to begin your day's work,
do you relJlcmber that you are a union Dlan?
UDo yourememher that the union has established a deadlinethe amount of type that is a f~ir day!Os work?
"Do you realize that when you produce a much larger amount
than the deadline you are forcing SOlne brother member to walk
the streets who should be,receiving pay for doing the work that you
are doing for nothing?"

Here the union accepts the "lulnp of work" fallacy,
that there is only so much work to be done, and if a
worker increases his output, he deprives someone of a
job.
Businessluen, in order to increase their profits, seek
to increase sales and output and to reduce costs by increasing efficiency. 'fhis increase in out.put and efficiency
prolllote·s the general welfare. What we all consume
depends on what we all produce. rfhe labor unions, by
make-\vork rules which reduce output and efficiency,
work in opposition to the general welfare.
l"he interests of labor union officials are SOllletimes
opposed to the interests of the workers. l"'he incolne of
the labor union officials COlllCS froill dues levied on
members,. and if, b~r slowdowns and other devices, they
can compel the employment of lllore workmen than are
necessary, they increase th~ir inC01l1e. But workmen are
"benefited when the total social output is increased. "Vith
large output there is. more to divide and everyone tends
to benefit.
Enlployers, in prolnoting their own interests, are
usually promoting the general \velfar{:\. Labor union
organizers and officials, in promoting their own power
and interests, IllHst usually work against the general
welfare. If businessmen ceased to operate, nothing would
be produced to divide. l"'he operations of businessmen
are productive. But if labor union officials censed to
operate, there would be a greater output of goods and the
Ilfficials would be compelled to produce. Curiousl~r
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enough, luany people think that it is a social gain to
enlarge the po\vers of labor organizers and that the
operations of businessmen are anti-social. 'fhis opinion
seeIns to be the reverse of the truth.

Chapter 22
INDUSTRIAL PEACE
HE ESSEN CE

of life is conflict. 'l'here is conflict bet\veen

Tthe lions and the antelopes - between robins and
earth,vornlS -- between birds and insects - bet\veen

the corn and the weeds - bet\veen the trees in the
forest, in the struggle for water and sunlight. As long as
two Inen \vant the salue \VOIUaU, the sanlC plot of ground,
the saIne job, the saIne horse, tht.. saine house, the saine
bushel of \vheat, there will be 11l1lnan conflicts. 'rhe idea
that at -SOlne future tiIne the lions and hunbs will lie
down together and that luen \villlive and \vork together
in contentrnent, peace and harlllony is a dreaul which
will never be realized.
'fhe abolition of conflicts requires a dead \vorld devoid
of life. ~'he belief that the interests and desires of employers and enlployees are in all respects lllutual and
identical is held only by those \vho do not kno\v the facts
of life. The problelu is not to abolish conflicts, but to
devise the rules of the galne by \vhich hUlnan conflicts
will be resolved and settled.
Thpse rules are established and enforced by an authority. 'I'hese authorities are governlnents \vhich Inake
la\vs enforced by police, sheriffs, and soldiers, churches
which enforce their decrees by appe~lls to the conscience
and public opinion \vhich estahlis}l(~s custonlS enforced
by the desire of filen to receive the a.pprobation of their
fello,v lllen.
.All of thes(~ la\vs, cOl1nnandments and CUStOll1S curtail
99
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individual liberty. But 1110st individuals are willing to
give up their freedolll to murder that they may be free
frolll the fear of being lllurdered. However, it is always
dangerous to give to certain persons the power to control
their fellow nlen. 'rhe art of goverulnent consists in
drawing the line between the freedom of the individual
and the power of tht~ state to control the individual. l'he
phrase freedo'tn 'under [au) is nonsense. }~very la\v interferes with freedolu. ,"!'he law against theft int.erferes with
the fret'doln to steal.
In regard to these Inatters we have in the world conflicting ideologies. Senne advocate the extension of the
power of the state so that practically all individual
freedolll is obliterated. 'l'his has been done in Russia.
()thers advocate a Inininnnn of governluent and a lnaxiInUln of individual liberty. rl'he conflict is one of degreenot of absolutes. Nearly everyone Wants a governnlent.
'l'll(~ conflict is over tht~ extent of governInental power.
,!"'here have been tiTnes and countries in which governInents exercised cOlltrol over religion. 'rhe religious perse~
cutions were done a\vay with by adopting the principle
of the .~epa'rat-l~on of chu·rch and .(jtate. ~"'reedoln of religion
IDeans freedom of the individual froln dOlnination by the
state. Just as the retreat of governnlents fron1 the religious field brought an end to religious wars, so the
ret.reat of governnlent. froll1 the econolnic field \vill
bring nn end to industrial \varfare.
'Veo adopted the principle of separation of church and
state; we should now adopt the principle -of separation of
1'rade and State - or l~'r(~e ~~nterprise. Individual persons and firnls should be free to produce and exchange
goods and services.Fl'(~e froIu what? }""ree frOID dictation
and control by. the state.
No\v the function of the state is to preserve this freedOlll, to defend the liberty of the citizen and to protect
hin1 froln aggression. But our Federal Goverlunent (and
to a lesser degree the states and citit:'s) has destroyed
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rather t.han preserved (.\couolnic freedolll. Instead of'
punishing aggression, it has itself hecollle the great
aggressor! It has enga.ged in the very tyranny that it \vas
its duty to sUl.Jpress.
~uppose nl~r neighbor, John Jones, caIne to Iny houle
and denlanded that I pay lllJI gardener a certain \vage,
or that I lllust sell IllY wheat for a certain pri(~e, or that
in order to work I Inust join a certain private club, or pa~r
fift.y dollars for t.he privilege of working on a certain job,
or that I was forbidden to transport luerchandise in Iny
own truck, or that I could not have one hired nlan, but
lllust hire not less than five, or that I lIlust pay Jones
five dollars a Inonth for a life insurance policy he was
selling, or that I could not sell autoll1obiles without his
perIuission, or that he \vould not aUow Ine to SO\V Illore
than fifty acres to \vheat~ or that I luust pay hilll t\venty
dollars a \veek because he eould not get a job; if Iny
neighbor .Jones said these things to llle I \vould be
shoeked. I \vould say to hinl~ "lly \vhnt rule of justiee or
reason do you seek to eontrol Ine? i\nl I your slave?
Your brazen effrontery passes belief!"
But suppose Jones says, "1'he people in the thirteenth
ward have decided to Inake these deInands on you, and I
represent t.heln." I would reply. hr1'he people in Iny 'ward
have no l110re right t.o d(n11ineer over Illt.\ than have you.
~'he tyranny is not less because a group of tyrants oppresses IIle, rather than a single tyrant. By \vhat authority
do the people in the thirtet:::,nth \vard seek to· deprive HIe
of the freedolll to Iuake voluntary agreeIllents ,vith U1Y
fello\\T Inen?"
But suppose Jones sa:rs, '41 nUl an offieia.l or the
F"Iederal Gdvernlnent, I caIne he1"<:\ froul \Vashington,
D. C., and IllY authority to control you. to fine and
ilnprison you, steIns frol11 acts of (:ongress \vhieh derives
its authority fronl the Constitution of the lJnit(\d Stat.es."
I \vould say, "Jones, I have here a copy of this (~onsti
tution. I defy you to find one \vord. on(\ s(.\ntenee in this
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d()(·tlln(~nt \vhieh authorizes you or the Congress, to
{"olnpellne to buy life insurance, to deterlnine how luany
acres I shall sow to wheat, to sJ,ecify the price at which
I shall sell IllY \vheat, to COInpel Ule to join a private
club, to pay rnoney for the right to work, to forbid Ine
transporting goods in Illy own truck,. to deterlnine the
\vages I pay Illy hired Ulan, to order me to hire lllore
tIlen than I need .•]ones, I defy you. You are a tyrant.
And you are the agent of tyrants. Let Ine read from this
Constitution which you say is the source of ~your authority. 'We, the people of the lTnited States, in· order to
. . . secure the blessings of liberty to oursel yes and our
posterity ... ' In the n~une of an imnlortal contract
ordained to secure the blessings of liberty, you come to
destroy lIly liberty. Words fail Ine! The assassins of
liberty derive their authority frOID a docunlent ordained
to Inake liberty secure! It is ~lS though the ravisher
clainled authority fro III the Virgin Mary or the murderer
claiIned authority from the sayings of Jesus! When a
person deprives one nlan of the freedolD to live, we call
him a Inurderer. ""hen he steals one \vallet, we call him a
thief. But the word has not yet been coined to express the
infamy of those judges and legislators who have entered
into a crinlinal conspiracy to destroy the liberties - not
of one person, or of a few persons, but of all the citizens
of this Republic. Be gone, Jones! You and your ilk IDay
fine me, inlprison Ine, or kill Ine. But \vhile there is
breath in my body, I will not bow the knee to you.
Get out~"
For decades, and especially in the last fifteen years,
Congress has been progressively destroying the econonlic
freedoln of the citizens. Industrial strife has reached a
new crest. Usurpation of unconstit.utional power has
been the order of t.he day. I believe this destruction of
econornic freedonl has been a cause of the great increase
in conflicts between elnployers and workers.
\Vhile the governlnent on the one hand has been mak-
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iug forays into areas where it has no business to set foot,
it has failed to perforni its legitiInate function of defending the rights of citizens and lliaintaining order. Neither
the Federal ("ioverlunent, the states or the cities have
done a good job in nlaintailling order. It is a serious
breakdown of governlnellt when it will not protect a
worklnan who wants to enter his place of elnployulcnt or
an owner who seeks to enter his o\vn property.
rrhe government has not only not suppressed la\vlessness, it has itself become lawless, as when it seizes the
property of an elliployer whose only offense is that he
has not acceded to the delnand of labor union racketeers.
To those \vho read the papers, it is not necessary to
give exalnples. Public high\vays have been barricaded,
worklnen have been slugged, stink bOlllbs have been
thrown into stores and hQlneS, buildings and bridges have
been dynamited, hOllIes have been entered ,and wrecked.
Industrial peace cannot COllIe until public opinion COlllpels public officials to stop acting on the theory that a
labor union card is a license to conilliit crinlinal acts.
But, you say, sixty years ago and earlier, before the
recent usurpations of power by Congress, we had riots,
strikes, and labor strife. That is true. But in the great
railroad strike of 1877, the State of Pennsylvania at
least tried to preserve order. The state nlilitia was called
into action. They were not told not to use their guns for
fear sonleone would get hurt. When rioters burn buildings, dynanlite bridges, and loot freight cars, it is probable that some will get nurt if the rioters are to be
suppressed.
We \vill always have crinles and crinlinals. 'There is
sOlnething worse than industrial warfare and strife. That
COlnes when certain groups use physical force to plunder
other groups, and when public officials refuse to
defend the victiIns of the aggressors. \Vhell this happens
we have a revolution, and the forlner governlnent ceases
to exist.

Chapter 23
CONFUSION IN CONGRESS
HAVE

just read in the Congressional J3,ecord of May 29,

1946,
Senate debate on labor legislation. I
Iunable
to find any
t.hat indicates corllprehentl}{~

aliI

~tatenlent

sion of the cause and the 'renledy fur the turlnoil and
strife \vhich afflicts the country. I nssunle that the Senators who did understand kept silent. 'rhe confusion
in the 'Jninds of the Senators reflects the confusion in
the lninds of the people. No Senator alluded to the fact
that Congress has no constitutional authority to pass
these labor Ja\vs - or that the federal labor laws should
be repealed - or that the federalla\vs had not prevented
strikes and industrial strife fronl reaching ne\v heights.
'I'horeau \vrot.e: ~"I'here are a thousand hacking at the
hranchets of evil to one \vho is striking at the root." 'rhe
Sena.tor~ ,vere busy hacking at the htanches, putting
patches OIl bad la \VS instead of repealing then!. }>oliticians are eonlpi 0ll1isers and a.ppeasers. lVIen \vho strike
at the root of~ evil are not elected to public office.
I think no S(~nators stated that the coal and railroad
strikes ,vere tht& nat ura.l results of hnvs passed by
9

(~ongress.

Senator 'Vaguer said: "It is obvious that there can be
no colJeetive l)urgaining ,vithout the right to strike,
beeause \vithout that r.ight, labor has no bargaining
force.'~ l\nd R(:\presentative ~Iarcantonio said: "If ~TOU
dt:"stroy the right to strike you Blake eollt:"ctive bargaining a Inoel{(.'ry, and \vhat. does that n1(~an? It Ineans that
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American workers can no longer obtain tor th(~lnselves
and their fanlilies a decent .AJuerican living wage and
keep up an Anlerican standard of living." The cat is out
of the bag! Collective bargaining is the right to strike.
And what is the right to st.rike? It is the right to quit

work in a· body and still keep on the payroll. It is the
right to estabtish picket lines and thus deprive willing
workers who wish to accept the wages offered, the right
to enter the plant and work. ~Ir. Mn,rcantonio should
explain how slugging a worker who wants to pass
through the factory gate helps this worker to "keep up
an American standard of living." 'rhe Wagner Act, the
much touted Magna Carta of labor, reduces to the right
to use naked force on workers \vho do not join the labor
monopoly or who do not obey the labor czars!
Senator Wagner said: ''ITnder these circlunstallces, the
only way to deternline which party is tight and which
party is 'w-rong is to look at the lnerit.~ of the eont.ioversy."
What does Senntor 'Wagner lncan by the right or \vrong
of a business trallsaction? .l\ buyer offers a hundred and
seventy-five dollars for a horse and the o\vner will sell
for two hundred dollars. Neither price is right or \vrong.
If they cannot agree on price, there is no sale. And ho\v
would. one deternline the nlerits of the controversy?
I suppose a fa.ct-finding board \vould be appointed to
examine the horse as to spavins, age, etc. They would
hold hearings to find out what horses sell. for in the
locality. I'hey nlight deterluine the needs of the buyer to
find out what he could afford to pay. 'fhey luight decide
that the right price \vould be one hundred and eighty
dollars. But why should the owner be bound by these
findings?
()r, the goverUlllent Dlight seize the horse, Inake a
contract \vith the buyer to sell the horse for one hundred
and eighty dollars, nncl then tell the owner he cannot
]lave his horse back until he agrees to sell at the price
established by the governluent. 'fhe principles are the
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saIne, whether the transaction involves horses~ houses,
·shirts, or labor. 'rhese techniques of fact-filuling boa·rds
and [JolJernrnen.t seizure are siulply Juetho<Js for confiscating property. A.nd if the property is seized under due
process of la-w, then the In\v is a In w for legalizing theft.
\Vhen \vages are inereased \vithout the consent of the
owner and elnployer, his profits \viIl be' less and the value
of his property will be less. 'rhe theory that property
can l>e taken frOlTI an owner and held as ransonl by the
governluent until the o\vner agrees to pay \vages set by
a public official or board is so shocking, so tyrannical,
that it is hard to realize that it has happened in free
AUleriea. ()f course, until the aroused citizens oust these
tyrants, l\luerica will not be free.
'rhe people IUllst learn that tyranny cov~red ,vith the
sugar of hUlnanitarianism is still tyranny. Xli tyrants
clailn they work for the good of the people.
Senator Vandenberg said: "'fhere can bt no right in
any group to strike against the governlnent of the
IJnited States, any,vhere, any tiJne." Why not? Is governlnent so holy, and just and fair that it never pays low
\vages? If the eoalluines are operated by the governlnent,
why should the luiners not strike? Is it notbeeause such a
strikes deprives the people of con-I, thus bringing industr·ial paralysis? i\nd do not precisely the saIne evil effects
fo]]o\v fronl a coal strike, if the nlines are privately o\vned
and operated? \Vhen a coal strike occurs~ doe's the suffering of the people depend in any ,yay on \vho owns and
operates the luines? \'Vhat the publlc officials say is:
\Ve give you the right to strike against others, but you
DI11St Dot strike against us.
\Ve are told that eollective bargaining and strikes are
necessary for a. prosperous .A.lnerica. If so, why deny
these great blessings to industries operated by the
governluent? I do not understand ho\v strikes are good
against private o\,tnerPeter, but bad against public
o\vnerPau].
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Senator ()'.l)aniel said: '';Fair and horl(~st eolJ(.loetive
bargaining bet\veen labor and capital is the- foundation
upon which this nation rose to grt.~atn(:'ss. It is the on ly
foundation upon \vhieh \ve ean renutin a great industrial
nation and a free people." But eolleetive harg-uirring is
not fair, Senator, beeause it results in the forluation of
labor lUOIlopolies. lVlonopolies are not fair. It is eOlllpetition a.nd econoluic fret)odolll \vhich is fair. ()ur nation
becanle great., not because \ve had nl0nop()lies~ but
because prior to 1!)83, our national polic~1 \vas based on
the principle of cOlll-petition. In recent years, \vht~n \ve
have stifled cOlupetition and favored 1I1onopolies, our
national growth has been arrested.
Senator '\Viley said: "\Ve are agreed that no individual
or group has a right to strike against the Governlnent."
\Vhat about strikes against private elupJoyers, Senator?
Or is that subject too hot for an expression of opinion?
Senator Kno,vland said: " ... our task is to develop
legislation which ,vill protect the fundaluental rights
of labor and collective bargaining; but collective bargaining ,vas never Ineant to be collective bludgeoning."
That is, when we gave the bear the right to live and
roaln around, we did not expect he \vould bite or cla\v.
And Senator, "That about the fund~unental rights of
enlployers to bargain individually rather than collectively? Why not repeal the Sherlnan Act so elnployers in
an industry can conlbine to bargain collectively?
Senator Willis said: "'rhe National Labor Relations
Act . . . assured to labor the right to organize and to
bargain collectively, rights that are ,as basic to labor's
,,,ell-being as freedolll is to democracy." "y'ou are not
quite right, Senator. \rVorknlen ahvays had the right to
organize and bargain collectively. l'he N'ational Labor
Relations Act took ~nvay froln the employers basic rights.
It took a\vay £1'0111 the elnployer. the right to bnrgain
individually. It e01l1pelled the (lolnployer to sulnnit to the
nlethod of bargaining adopted by the \vorkers. It nlade
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the rights. of workers superior to the rights of elDployers.
It abolished freedoln of contract.
And if the right to bargain collectively and to strike
is so basic to labor's well-being, why all this excitement
to end the railroad strike, the coal strike, and other
strikes. Surely, Senator, you do not want to stop these
strikes and thus interfere with the well-being of labor!
Senator Willis said: "We must prevent labor leaders
froID using their monopolistic powers to disrupt the
national econolDY." It is all right then for labor leaders
to have IDonopolistic powers if they do not go too far.
Congress gave monopolistic powers to labor leaders. but
they ought to be good boys and use these powers with
moderation. Did it ever occur to you, Senator, that
Congress should repeal the Wagner Act a.ld take away
the monopolistic powers? Did you suggest this obvious
solution?
Senator ~Iorse is worried because he feels the proposed
labor bills are unconstitutiona1.1"'his is the best joke of all.
'Vhere in the· Constitution is there any authority for
laws on wages, hOlirs of work, collective bargaining, or
any other labor laws? If I felt that even one Senator was
in favor of restoring the United States Constitution, I
would feel that at last the dawn was breaking.
Senator Morse quotes fronl the court opinion in the
case of Lindsay vs Montana Federation of Labor : "There
can be seen running through our legal literature many
relnarkable statenlents that an act perfectly lawful when
done by one person beconles by some sort of legerdemain
criminal when done by two 0r more persons acting in
concert and this upon the theory that the concerted
action amounts to a conspiracy. But with this doctrine
we' do not agree. If an individual is clothed with a right
when acting alone, he does not lose such a right merely by
acting with others, each of wnoln is clothed with the
same right. If the act done is lawful, the combination of
several persons to cOlnmit it does not render it unlawful.
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In other \vords, the lnere cOlnbination of action is not an
elenlent which gives character to the act."
'fhe argunlent that nlen Inay do inconlbination t.hat
which e»~h lnay do as an individual, is answered by
Hastings Lyon in "Dictatorship of the l'r-oletariat in the
United States. ~ -\,Ve quote:
"We ought to cut through this tangle of casuistry. The older doctrines of criminal and civil conspiracy applied h, strikes were forthright and had the truth in them. Asalrl-ady stated, the inlportance
of leaving the individual free to choose his employment is so·great that
the law will make no inquiry into his purpose in quitting, whether it
be to benefit himself or to dalnage his enlployer. Aside frOID the
personal satisfaction of liberty, such freedonl is the very principle by
which a voluntary econmny functions.
"Society has no interest either for the maintenance of individual
liberty or for the functioning of the econonlY in establishing a right to
combine-lor quitting in a mass. On the contrary, action of this kind
presents a Inonopolistic endeavor, an effort to gain advantage at the
(~xpense of others. which a free market would not afford. Such comhination has the infliction of danlage for its immediate purpose, and
it can have no other imIllediate purpose. If we could safely try to sort
out the purposes of individuals in quitting we Dlight not hold quitting
for the purpose of inflicting damage lawful. \Ve need not inquire into
the· ilnmediate purpose of a cOlllbinatIon to quit; the act of striking
proclaiDls its intent..
"'Vhen dealing with cOlnhinations for comnlodity price maintenance the courts have found no difficulty with the legal means for a.
legal purpose over which they shnnble in -considering combinations for
wage maintenance. Yet the two situations are the saIne. Each individual owner of a comlnodity lias a right to refuse, for any I'eaSOIl,
good or had. to sell for less than any price he luay choose to naUle. In
refusing t.o sell for less than a given price he pursues the lawful purpose
of inereasing his gains (or diminishing his losses). If several owners
of eonlDlodit.ies combine t.o nlaintain priee they are only agreeing to
do t·hat which each as an individual has a right to do; and they are
agreeing for the ultinlate purpose of gain, which is a lawful endeavor.
The restraint of trade situation is on all fours with the cOlnbination
to Inaintain or increase wagt~s.
"Nevertheless, the eODlbination to nlaint.ain price is n.n unlawful
eonspiraey. Though an individual withholding his goods froDI the
Inarket tends to raise the eurrent price which conSUlners nlust pay,
the dalnage is not such as to justify interference with hisfreedolll of
action. Again we have d~unnum sine injuria. It is the greater ability
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to dalnage inherent in the combination 'which causes society to Inake
it unlawful. In order to nlaintain price the cOlnhinatioll must (~reate
a market searcity.
"Put the nuitter concretely: assume that a cOlnhination succeeds
in obtaining a Inonopoly of the manufacture and sale of a product
and hy linliting the output nlaintains a Inonopoly price. Capital and
labor which, if cOlnpetition were open, would have gone into that
Inanufacture, goes sOlnewhere else. It is not lost. Other conlffiodities
become relatively cheaper because of their increased production. But
these are not the values society would ereate if left to itself. They
do not represent its choices. 'l~he Inonopoly price may be called a~l
authoritarian value, interfering with the value creating processes of
the econonlY, and obnoxious because of this interference.
"Our courts should have had no difficulty in perceiving that they
were handling the same thing when dealing with combinations to
maintain and raise wages. In making their argunlent on wage (:ombinations they run quite contrary to their conclusions in the case of
tangible conlmodities. They fail to perceive that they deal with the
same value creating, price making, process in both eases. In the case
of wages probably the nature of the assoeiation of the producer
(of labor) with the product (lahor) nlisleads them. 'They seize on the
fallacy of unequal bargaining power to bolster the casuistry of their
argunlent in law. As we say elsewhere in this essay, all the declarations
in statutes or in legal opinions that labor is not a commod ity. an
idea grasped at to coneeal the inconsistency of the divergent law of
labor conlbination and restraint of trade, can not change the essential
econoDlic charaeter of labor. In eco[fOlnic aspects of labor it is just as
much a cOlnnlodity as a bushel of wheat.
"l)evelopment of technology and its organization for production
has reduced the IUllllher of potential buyers of labor. That consequence, however, is not the purpose of the combination of shareholders in the corporate forln, hut to nlake possible the use of a
production technology, requiring masses of capital. which society
finds to its econonlic benefit. Undoubtedly such a group enlployer can
by a lockout inflict dalnage on its employees and utilize such coereion
to gain a Inonopolistic advantage.
"Though the shareholder-employer corporate group had not been
organized for such a purpose, was not in ih inception a conspiracy to
dalnage t.he {~nlployees, in the (~ase of a loekout it might not-unreasonahly he charged that the group has converted itsdf to that purpose.
Yet the eorp(')ration conducts a single enterprise, and must conduct
it as if the shareholders \\'ere a single entrepreneur. If it is Inore profitahle to shut down the enterprise than to pay the price at which lahor
is available, the enterprise ought to shut down. Prohably it would
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not be feasible to enquire whether the shut down is genuine, so to
speak, hecause it is not profitable to operate at a wage seale obtainahle
in a free rnarket, or ,,,hether it were lnonopolistie tactics to force a
lower wag(~ on a body of eInplo~Yees. \Ve are far fronl having worked
out tht:, illlplications of the corporate forin (or any group fornl of enterprise) in its restraint of trade and other n1()nopolistic aspe...~ts.
H \Ve repeat.
thut 0:1' course society should exert every possihle
coereion to defeat cOlnbinations of corporate or individual employers
to fix the prief ' of labor.
"The strike is a rnonopolistic interference with the functioning of
the econorny, and as sueh an injury to society. \Ve should return to
the doctrint's of eriminal eonspiraey. })rosecuting officers should have,
and should exercise, authority to act accordingly. Likewise the strike
is a concerted action with intent to damage the employer. Sin(~e this
action is an interference with the functioning of the econOlny it
ought not to be declned a lawful means of furthering self interest. The
elnployer should have his civil aetion in tort correlative with the
offence against society. Th~ matter, we repeat, is on all fours with
conspiracy in restraint of trade. It is, in fact, the same thing."

'I'he judges and legislators have bet~n tangled in a web
of casuistry. 'rhey have not had the courage to declare
strikes illegal, but they cannot tolernte the social effects
\vhen certain strikes occur.
Senator lVlorse quoted this staternent by Chief .J ustice
'raft:
"They (labor organizations) were organized out of the necessities
of the situation. A single clnployee was helpless in· dealing with an
enlployer. He was dependent ordinn,rily on his daily wage for the
n1aintenance of hilIlself and fan1ily. If the en1ployer refused to pay
hin1 the wages that he thought fair, he was nevertheless unable to
lcave the crnploy and to resist arhitrary and unfair treatnleut. Union
was essential to give laborers an opportunity to deal on equality with
their enlployer. They united to exert influence upon hitn and to leave
him in a hodv in order bv this inconvenience to induce hinl to Inake
bettt'r tenus "with then!." They w(~re wit.hholding their labor of econOluic value to Inake hin1 pay what they thought it was worth. The
right to ('onlhine for such a lawful purpose has in Inany years not
been denied hy any court.·'

But the single elnployee ,vas· not helpless - he could
quit and \vork else\vhere..About ten per~ent of enlployees
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quit each year and frOlIl forty to fifty percent quit, are
laid off or discharged.
We exposed the equaUtyfallacy in Chapter XIV. The
fact that workers t/wugltt a cerlain wage ,vas fair, did not
make it so. 1"'he elnployer lnay have had different
thoughts. And fair prices are not based on the thoughts
of an interested party, but are determined by competition and free markets. And the strikers do not leave in a
body. They hang around on a picket line, and.refuse t,o
leave the elnployer. They leave their machines, but they
do not leave the employer, llluch as he might want thenl
to leave him.
If combinations to destroy free nlarket.s and conlpet.ition are lawful, then we have bad laws. Senators,
especially if they seek reelection, are not likely to disclose all of their thoughts in a public debate. But the
record failed to reveal any fundalnental thinking.
It will be a great day when SOlne Senator denlands that
the federal governlnent withdraw entirely fronl the field
of labor legislation. Congressional meddling in labor
legislation has seriously iInpaired our ability to produce
and distribute goods. It has greatly increased industrial
strife, bickering and discord. Events have indicated that
federal labor legislation is a 'proven failure.

Chapter 24
DEMOCRACY IN TRADE UNIONS
N

NOVEMBER,

1948, the American Civil Liberties

Union published a palnphlet on "Democracy in Trade
IUnions."
l'his chapter consists of extracts froDl this

pamphlet.:
"Methods of discrhnination vary. Fifteen unions exclude Negroes
by explicit constitutional provision or by ritual. These include some
of the most powerful unions in the country, such as the Machinists,
the Railroad Telegraphers, the Railway Mail Association and the
Switchmen, the Commercial Telegraphers -- all A. F. of L. affiliates;
and the four independent railroad brotherhoods. Five A. F. of L.
affiliates. Inostly in the huildingtrades have no rules barring Negroes
from meJnbership, but locals exclude thelIl by tacit consent. These
are the Plumbers and Stealnf1Uers, the Electrical Workers, the
Asbestos Workers. the Flint G luss 'Vorkers and the Granite Workers.
Seven A. F. 0' L. and two jndt~pendent unions confine Negroes to Jinl
Crow 'auxiliaries' where they pay dues but are denied a voice in
union affairs and oppo.rtunities for advancelnent in the trade. These
include the Boilerlnakers and Shipbuilders, the l\-Iaintenance of Way
Elnployees, the Railway Carnlen. the Railway Clerks, the Blacksmiths. the Sheetl\letal Workers. the Federation of Rural I..,etter
Carriers, the Anlerican Federation- of Railroad Workers and the
Rural Letter Carriers' Association.
"A few- locals of the Machinists have adnlitted Negroes under
warthne pressure. but the clause excluding Negroes fronllnembership
relnains in the union's ritual and this union continues to head the list
of twenty-nine labor organizations dearly discrhninatilig against
Negroes.
"Discriulination against Negroes has been especiall~r widespread
in the railroad industry. This is so alnong the independent Railroad
Brotherhoods representing the operating crafts: the engineers, fireDlen, conductors and trainlnen; and alnong the A. F. of L. unions
representing the shop crafts. the telegraI>hers, the derksand miscel113
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laneous workers. Only a few unions, like the l\laintenance of 'Vay
EIDployees, wh.ich have a large N·egro nlelubership do not draw the
color line. Melnbership in the Railroad Brotherhoods i~ limited to
white workers by constitutional provision. As a result a nuuther of
all-Negro or predontinantly Negro organizations have sprung up. hut
only a few like the Sleeping Car Porters and Redcap unions have any
real strength. But thirteen railroad and six railway shop unions
continue to discritninate against Negroes.
"Similarly. high initiation ·fees are not necessarily proof that the
union is dosed. Many dosed unions have Inoderate iititiation fees
while SOlIle open unions have fairl~r high fees. The $50 to $100 fee
COlnntOn in the building trades has a double purpose: to discourage
the influx of casual or Inigrant workers and to increase the local union
treasury. Yet, on the adnlission of union officials, there are fees
designed to linlit union nlembership. The New York checkers local
of the Longshoremen's union charges a $500 fee in advance; the
Motion Picture Operators locals of New York. Chicago and other
cities have levied fees ranging frolll $300 to $1000. LocaI644.I>hotographers of the Motion Picture Industry, affiliated with the International Association of Theatrical Stage Employe{~s~ has required
$500 on application and $500 on a<hnission. Other locals with initiation fees from $200 to $500 have heen the Elevator Constructors, the
Cement Masons. the Motion Picture Studio Mechanics, the Bill
Posters and Billers of Alnerica, and the Carpet and Lino}eUln 1-48.yers
- all in New York City: the glaziers in Cincinnati; the Electrical
Workers in Perth Amboy and Cleveland; and the Chicago }'Iat
Janitors.
"The right to nominate rival candidates thus exists in unions, but
delegates and members do not always avail thelDselves of this right.
In DIOst national unions adlninistration candidn,tes are usually
uIlopposed.
"An exaolination of 18 unions showed that in JDost elections the
incuJubent candidates for president and secretary-treasurer are unopposed. In one union - the Anlalgalnated Clothing 'Vorkersthere have been no rival candidates since the fornlation of the union
in 1914. In the Tealnsters Union. ])aniel Tohin has heen chosen
president unaninlously at ever~r election sinee 1907.
"In the Letter Carriers the presiden(~y was frequently contested
during the first fifteen years of the union's existence. Since then rival
candidates have been nanwd only during four el(~etions. For the offiee
of secretar~!, rival candidates were 1l0luinated on only two o(~easions
since the union was founded in 1800.
"In the United l\rline 'Vorkers. the offices of president and seeretary-treasllrer were hotly contested hetwet~n 1908 and lU2() and the
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vote was SOllletinles close. 5inee H)28, JohnL.Lewis has fleen president and Tholnas tJ.Kennedy~ secretary4reasurer~ unopposed. Con.
tests for office have been also rare in the Electrical Workers and the
Brewery 'Yorkers.
HIn the ILG\VU, ele(~tion contests have been frequent during the
past forty years; hut since he becan1t~ president in 1932 David
l.)ubinsky has been unopposed,
"In the Typographical Union. the Snlelter Workers ttnd the
Eleetrical and Hadio 'Vorkers national offi('es have been hotly
contested.
HV nion derllocracy may he gauged by the turnover anlong union
officials, though long tenure lIlay sinlply reflect al>proval by the
fnclnbership.
"A study of 2"l national unions·covering the period frOID 1920 to
1941 reveals that in four the SRlne president was in office; in five, two
presidents held office: in eleven, there were three or four presidents;
in one (the Electrieal \Vorkers) there were five presidents; and in one
(The Teachers Union) there were six.
'''In SOlne of the ':l2 unions, tenure of office extended well beyond
the ~1 year period studies. The president of the Carpenters has held
office ror 2fJ years; the presidents of the Teamsters and Printing PressInen for 84 y(~ars eaeh; the pres·ident of the l\Iusicians in office hefore
the present ineUlnbent was chief executive for 41 years.
"4Tenure alllOng naponal seeretaries shows the saIne pattern. In the
Smelter union there have heen six st~cretaries since 1928.:Uut the sanle
nutn held this office for 38 years in the Carpent.ers and 30 years in the
Printing Presslllen.
"Serious difficulties can be nlade for opposition groups seeking to
present their vit'ws to the nlenlhers or their delegates. Asidefronl the
use of disciplinary and expulsion powers, the ttdministration can SOlnetinles close all effective nleans of cOllununication to critics.
"'In SOllle unions the nlain channel of eonllnunication is the official
journal. If it.s colunU1S are closed to opposition views~ critics have
little chan(~e of presenting their case effectively to the lnelnhership.
"Control of the policy of union publications is generally delegated
to the national executive hoard which usually appoints the editor.
This is so in the ILG\VU. the Electrical and Radio 'Vorkers, and the
Office and Professional \Vorkers. SOlnetitnes the editol is elected at
conventions as in the Nationall\'1aritime Union. Transport 'Yorkers
and ~Iachinists. Hut even under these (·irclunstan('es. the editor is
suhject to control by the international offic(~rs.
"In some unions editing t.he union journal is attached to the office
of the president or the S(lert'tary-treasurer. This is so in the Pattern
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Makers, the Conductors, the Tobacco Workers, the Meat Cutters,
the Bakery Workers, the Railway Clerks and the Letter Carriers.
"Some union constitutions protect the right of menlhers to express
opposition views in the official paper. If the editor of the Machinists'
Journal rejects any matter submitted by a local union, he lnust
expJain his. reasons by letter. If the editor of the Tobacco Workers
journal, who is also the uni.on president, rejects a communication
from members, the members may appeal to the executive board.
"The constitution of the Mine, Mill and Srnelter Workers explicitly
provides that the union journal shall be open to all officers and members 'for the discussion of social affairs, industrial, econoDlic and
political questions or any other questions pertaining to the interest
of the working class.' The Molders constitution, on the other hand, is
ambiguous; it provides that the union paper shall be open to all
shades of thought on political, social and economic questions, provided that these are not of a personal or a partisan political character.'
"In practice union papers rarely contain serious criticisln of the
official family or its polides. The Typographical and a few other
unions publish opposition views on important issues; but in most cases
criticism is limited to Dlinor matters. On important issues of policy the
material in union papers is hardly ever critical. Generally the union
paper is regarded as the mouthpiece of the national office; its main
purpose is to promote the policies of the national administration.
"As a result of this situation, opposition groups are often compelled
to issue printed Dlatter of their own. This involves a great deal of
organizational work and expense. It also ri.sks· violating union rules
and regulations.
"Other national unions, however, are extremely lax. The last
financial statement of the Hod Carriers Union covered the SO-year
period froDl 1911 to li)41.It siInply -gave overall totals \.If monthly
receipts and expenditures for eaeh year. The 1400 delegates at the
1941 convention tried to get a more cOlnplete accounting but failed.
ITnions like the Engineers and Plasterers have more detailed reports
but these are hardly more illuDlinating'.~'

'rhese statelnents are froIn the Anlerican Civil Liberties Union which is not opposed to the trade unions. In
the same panlphlet, we read that the right to strike
should not be quuJified or restri~ted; collective bargaining
should be protected by federal and state la\v, the right
to picket peacefuJl:y should be Inaintained; and antitrust laws for prosecuting ordinary trade union activities as restraints of trade should be opposed. Even the
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friends of the unions find a lack of denlO€racy. In this
matter, it i~ probable that there are considerable differences among the unions. 'rhe report is not a condemnation of all Hnions.

Chapter 25
SPECIAL PRIVILEGETHE ENEMY OF FREEDOM
been the prnctice of governnlents nIl through
the ages to grant special privileges to those groups
Iwhich
seized control of political po\ver. Any governT HAS

hnv(~

ment which grants special privileges to favored groups
is a corrupt governnlent.
The prealnble to the United States Constitution begins
with the statement, "\Ve, the people of the lJnited
States"; it does not say we, the farulers, the factory
workers, the investors,etc.
In certain periods the nobles and the aristocrats were
given special privileges by gOv.ernluent. In our own
country business interests have f~equentl:y asked for and
obtained special privileges froln governruent. A special
privilege to one group necessitatt.~s a penalty on other
groups. If we are to have good governnlent no group
should receive special privileges.
The text which follows is froIu the St. Louis (T nion
Trust COlupany Letter published in Februar~r, 194.6,
and written by l"o\vner Phelan, Vice-President of the
St. Louis Union 'rrust COlnpany:
"Spec'i.al Privilege - The Enemy of F-reedom"
"A peculiarity of the Anleriean people is tht.~ir tendeney to eomhine a practical and realistic approach to the affairs of everyday life
with an attitude of ehild-like faith in the powers of gOVt~rnlnent. \rVe
are not easily taken in and deceived in the ordinary affairs of life hut
we have an' unshakahle faith that any general ~it.uation requiring
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corrective nleasures can he cured by passing a law about it. If the
law expresses good intentions, we believe that its passage automatically will achieve its objectives.
"'In attenlpting to correct particular evils, we have a tendency to
overlook the underlying general principles to which the solution
should confortn. A typical exanlple is that of prohibition. In that case,
good intentions were written into law with complete disregard to the
fa(~ts of human nature and to the basic principle thatsulllptuary
legislation has no place in a free society. '\Ve have followed a similar
(~ourse in reference to labor legislation. Because of past abuses of
which labor was the victinl, and in an effort to help labor realize its
legitimate objectives, nutch legislation favorable to labor was enacted
without consideration as to whether or not it conforllls to the principles of our society. In lahor legislation, as in the case of prohibition,
we have disregarded underlying principles.
"Much of our labor legislation is based upon the principles of status
and special privilege. Labor is recognized by law as a special class
and authorized to do Dlany acts that are unlawful for all other citizens. This is a return to the principles of the medieval world. They
are essentially reactionary and directly conflict with the fundamental
principle on which a free society is based, which is the rule of law law that applies with equal ilnpartiality to ever~?one. This principle
is a basic requireInent of freedom.
"The medieval world was organized along hierarchal lines and a
person's status in the social structure determined the laws to which
he was subject and the privileges accorded hinl by his status. There
was one law for the Clergy, another law for the Nobles and another
law for the serfs. Today in the United States there is one law for labor
and another law for other citizens.
"Before discussing the special privileges of labor, we should point
out that we use the phrase 'special privilege' to denote inequality under the law. This phrase is often misused as a loose synonynlfor wealth
and frequently is applied to governnlent subsidies. There is a vast
difference in principle between financial subsidies, such as the tariff
or old age pensions, and inequality under the law. The one confers
finanC'ial benefits; the other gives to favored groups the privilege of
eOlnmitting acts that are unlawful for all other citizens. The payment
of unemploYDlent cOlupensation, or of subsidies to farlners, for example, involves an entirely differen~ principle froln laws which
authorize particular groups to conspire to destroy a lnan's business,
to interfere with interstate COffilnerce, or to be exelnpt fronl, suits,
when all other eitizells are not accorded these privileges. 'Ve use
speeial privilege' onl~~ to denote inequality under the law.
HLabor toda~' is the new privileged class, having nlany legal privi4
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leges and immunities granted to no other class of citizens. These are
among the most inlportant sp~cial privileges and imlnunities of
organized labor:
1. The Special }>rivilege of Immunity Fron} Suit. The
Civil Code of Missouri, in the section relating to class suits,
has a provision forbidding suits against labor unions. Under
this section of our laws, the cor..gregation of a church mav be.
sued but a labor union cannot be sued - thus, the activities of a Caesar Petrillo are afforded a legal protection
denied to our churches.
2. The Special Privilege of Financial Irresponsibility.
Even though a union be granted iJnmunity froln suits, a
union may be made responsible for carrying out its contracts
if it is required to post a bond. The National Labor Relations
Board, however, has held that it is an unfair labor practice
for an employer to demand that a union post bond to guarantee its ~Arrying out the terlns of a collective bargaining
contract. In other words, it is the policy of the Federal government to prevent unions froln being held responsible for
their contracts.
8. The Special Privilege of Violence. Although most acts
of violence are violations of State law rather than Federal
law, the government of the United States cannot escape
moral responsibility for acts of violence which are fostered
by the deliberate policy of its adolinistrative agencies. The
National lAbor Relations Board places a premium upon
violence and encourages violence by its policy of requiring
employers to reinstate foltrikers - frequently with back pay
- who have been convicted of nlisdelneanors arising out of a
strike. The Board will not reinstate strikers who are convicted of felonies. Thus the Board, in effect, says to the
strikers, 'It's all right to 'beat thenl up' boys, but be careful
not to kill theln.'
4. The Special Privilege of Exenlption From Injunctions.
The injunction is a legal renledy used under certain CirCUIDstances to prevent the ('ommission of crime or injuries to
persons or property. 'I'here is no r~ason why a "lahor union
should not be enjoined from. unlawful acts if other citizens
or organizations nlay be enjoined frOla cOlnmitting such acts.
The principle of equality under the law assumes that the
nature of the act, and not the identity of the actor, should
determine the appropriate renledy. Under the NorrisLa Guardia Anti-Injunction Act, passed in 193'l. lahor is
almost wholly imlnune from injunctions by the Federal

Herb Green, a second assistant director at Warners' was attacked
by strikers as he attempted to cross the picket line in front of the

Hollywood studio.

Extra police forces were called out to keep strikers, about 6,000 strong, from the plant area as they staged
a demonstration in protest against court injunction prohibiting mass picketing.
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courts. This immunity froID injunctions is not ·nmited to
legitilnate labor activities but is broad enough to give union
labor the legal right to do many things prohihited to aU other
eitizens. For example, should an:v organization. other than a
labor union. organize a boycott for the purpose of destroying
a corporation~s business, there isn't the slightest question
that a court would issue an injunction to prohibit such a boycQtt, and that the organizers· would be subject to severe
penalties. A labor union, however, can organize a boycott
for this purpose under the Isw.
"A large variety of union acts are iInmune froID the injunctive
process. No injunct.ion may be issued against picketing, even in cases
in which the union does not represent a single enlployee and the
object of picketing is to establish a clos{~d shop. Neither an elnployer
nm a union representing a majority of its enlployees can obtain an
injunction prohibiting a strike whose purpose is to compel the employer to violate the Nationa} Labor Relations Act.
5. The Special Privilege· of Exemption fronl the AntiTrust Laws.
In the Hutche~on case, the Supreme Court of the United
States hf."ld that the anti~trust laws and the N orrisLa Guardia Anti-Injunction Law must be read together in
determining the legal privileges of labor, and construed the
latter act as greatly broadening the exclnption of labor from
the effect of thp anti-trust laws. In this <=ase. the Suprelne
Court said:
'SO long as a union acts in its self-interest, and does not
combine with nOll-labor groups, the licit and the illicit ...
are not to be distinguished by any judgnlent regarding the
wisdom or unwisdoDl. the rightness or wrongness, the selfishness or unselfishness of the end of which the particular union
activities are the Ineans.'
"Here is the very essence of special privilege. Violation of law
depends not upon whet.her t.he act is 'licit or illicit,' but upon the
st.atus of the group that does the act.
"The Hutcheson case arose out of a jurisdictional dispute between
the carpenters' and machinists' unions over who should <10 certain
woo-k for the Anheuser-Busch Company. The company was an innocent bystander, but the carpenters' union went on strike ·and sought
to organize a nationwide boycott of Budweiset· beer for the avowed
purpose of destroying the business of Anheuser-Busch. 'rhe United
States Suprenle Court upheld the union but Justice Roberts. in a
dissenting opinion, characterized the decision as 'a usurpation by the
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courts of the function of Congress, not only novel but fraught, as
well. with the nlOst serious dangers to our constitutional systenl of
division oi' powers.'
6. The Special Privilege ofRa(~keteering.
As mentioned in our January letter, the Supreme Court of
the United States held that labor unions are exelnpt fronl
the }1'ederal Anti-Raeketeering Law. In this case, a teaulsters' union (~on€'cted trihute on aU trucks entering New
York. Aecording to the opinion of the court, "the defendants
conspired to use and did use violence and threats to obtain
froID owners of these 'over-the-road' trucks, $9.42 for eaeh
large truck and $8.41 for each stuall truck entering the city.'
In some cases, the union olenIhers actually drove the trucks
they ,stopped; in. others they Inerel;y collected tribute.
"'The court upheld this pru,ct.i.ee because the anlounts collected were
the regular union wages for the job iIn olved. Justice Stone, in his
dissenting opinion,' stated: 'Such an answer, if valid, would render
common law robbery an innocent pastiIDe,' and said that the payments were not 'wages' but ·the purchase pri<:~e ofimulunity fro III
assault.'
"Thus, insofar as the Federal law is concerned. racketeering, and
extortion, carried out h~r the use of violence, are legitinlate union
privileges, providing only that the Dloney extorted is terrned wages.'
7. The Special Privilege of Coercing Union Melnbers.
In a free'society, no one can question the right of aUlan
to join a union or to reIuain outside of a union. If it is an
invasion of individual' rights for au elnploycr to discharge a
Ulan because he belongs to a union, it is equally an invasion
of individual rights for a uni.on to insist that an elnployer
discharge a Dlan beeause he is not a Ineillber of a union. The
closed shop and its alter ego, 'union security,' are a denial
of, the rights of rnan and give labor unions almost unlilDited
power of coercing workmen. \Vhere" the dosed shop exists
and an entire trade is unionized, expulsion of a ulelnher fronl
the union deprives him of' any opportunity to earn a living.
This would he had enough if unions were operated along
denlocratic lines but it is notorious that Inany unions, if not
Inost, are tight little dictatorships. The use of strong-arnl
methods to prevent free speech at union lneetings and to
control union elections, the failure to hold eonventions and
secrecy regarding union finances, Inake it difficult for the
rank and file to have any voice in union affairs. A notorious
exalnplc was set forth in" the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. January 20, 1946, the substance of which is summarized in the
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news headline. 'How IIoodhnns Seized Control of Steamfitters: and tht, sub-hen.ding. 'Union \Vith $500.000 Taken
Over by }~x-C()nviets \Vhen Agent \-Vent to \Var.' l\'lany
unions. publish no financial reports and sonIC hold no conventions for many years. The Hodea.rriers' Union held its first
eonvention in thirty yt~ars in Hl41. and the Tobaeeo \Vorkers' Int(~rn"tional Union was requirelf.l, by a eourt order. to
hold its first convention in thirty-nine years. in 19:11).
"Exalnples of union eoereion a.nd vi(~tilnization of worklnen are
plentiful. Corwin D. Edwards. of the lJnited States Department. of
Justiee. eitcd the eaSt" of welders being foret'd to pay admission fees
and dues to nine separate A.. }4'. of L. unions and gave an exalnple of
one welder who paid $6;,0 in one year to obtain the right to work.
SOlIle unions have a lllonopoly ~tnd gro\v fat selling work permits to
non-union rllembel'S. The hodearriers' local in Baltimore inereased its
union tre-asury fronl $~.~)n() to $SH./>OO in n, five-months' period in the
winter of IH40 arId 1041 by sdling work perlnits. ThcNew York
Local of }\rlr. Petrillo's un ion eolleeted over $~WO.()()() in dues and fines
in one ;year. with fines going as high as $~.O()O each. Union Inemhers
have heen expelledfrOlu their unions for the following aets: Petitioning the legislature for reconsideration of the full-crew law; for playing
with an Army band; for following his own judgment inst.ead of the
union's instructions when s(\rving as a lllclnher of a plulnhing board;
for giving honest testirllony when subpoenaed as a. witness; for
bringing suit for the restorati<>n of misa.ppropriated union funds.
Dr. Joseph E. lVladdy, .Founder and Direetor of the N~ttionall\:1usic
Camp at Interlochen. IVlichigan. wa.s expelled recently frOln the
AlIleriean F('deration of l\l.usieians lTnions on the charge of 'teaching
Inusie at Interlochen and thereby engaging in aets detrilnental to the
union.

"The coercion and vietiInizing of union Inenlhers ra.nk high alnong
the lnost serious consequences that tlOV{ fro III the special legal
privileges of organized labor.
8. The Speeial Privilege of Obta.ining Contraets Under
Duress.
'Collective Bargaining' has an innoc{'ut sound that does
not suggest that its meaning, as construed by the N ationa.l
Ln.borRelations Board. actually anlounts to eOlIlpulsory
arhitration in Ulany east"s. This arbitration is not by an
impartial body hut by a Board eOllunitted in advance to
support labor and to COIn pel Inanagement to sign 'agreeInents' inlposed under duress. To quote the Brookings
Institution.
'The Board puts itself in t.he p()sition of passing Oil
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the desirahility of the proposals of both sides. If it
passes judglD('nt 011 the proposals, counter proposalS\
and concessions, it i~ thereby hy iynplication saying what
are the proper ternlS of settlement. Thus, as has been
shown, the Board has repeatedly held that an enlployer
does not bargain in good faith if he refuses to grant a
dosed shop when the employees request it. Again, if he
(nakes the positive deln~nd that the union post a hond,
or if he asks it to ineorporate, this is likewise evidence of
the :,alue thing. No statutes either require or prohihit
fhe indusion of snell terlns in agreements. If the Board
ean has(~ the existenee of the employer's go<)(1 faith on
his attitude toward anyone of these questions, it can
at its own discretion use the employer's attitude on
other questions as a test of good faith.'
"If the Board holds that a refusal to grant a dosed shop demonstrates had faith, the result is that an elnployer who doesn't helieve
in a dos-cd shop and doe&n't want a closed shop. is forced to grant a
c10sedshop In other words. the inn()(~ent phrase, 'collective hargain11lg in good faith,' Tneans aeeepting the closed shop under dure~s.
As \V. II. Spenf'{'r ohserves in 'Collective Bargaining under St-(·tion
7-a of the,NIRA':
To the extent. that the govetnnlcnt dir{'~tl~" or indirectly
takes f ronl the {'lllployer the right to say "no,' it is forcing
upon hini unilateral ('onlpulsory arbitratio\l~'
H. The SpeeialPrivilegc of Ilnlnunity Fronl the Corrupt
Praetiees Act.
Corporations are prohibited. and rightly so from contributing to politiea) canlpaign funds under the Hatch Corrupt
,Pra(~ti('es Aet. Dellland that the act he anlended so as to
apply to lahor unions arose after the United l\line 'Yorkers
of Arneriea contrihuted half a million dollars to I\lr.
R09sevelt:s IU36 ejection campaign. This was followed hy
,John L. Lewis' attack upon 1\lr. Hoosevelt in his 1037 Lahor
)ay radio address in whil·h he said:
'It ill hehooves one who has supped at labor's tahle
and \\'ho has heen sheltered in b,hor's house to curse
with ('(Iual fervor and fine irnpartiality hoth lahor and
its a.dversaries when they bee-OllIe IO{'ked in deadly
t·)nbra(~e.•
'·Stripped of oratory, the Unitt·d },line 'Vorkers put. down $Duo.noo
,'eash on the harrt'l-lwad' and ",('ren't satisfied wlth what they got
for it!
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"'rhis was the hackground to the Smith-Connolly Alnendulent to
the Corrupt Praetiees Act hy which Congress sought to prohibit
campaign eontributions by labor unlonf,. But the attenlpted prohihition did not prohibit. l)rior to the U}44 Presidential Calnpaign.
the l)olitieal Aetion Conlmittee of the C.LO. was careful to spend
its money only on political <~(mventions and priluaries and not on
'ele(~tion~'

and the Attorney General of the United States held that

it had not violated the law: This fiction however, would not help in
the national eleetioll and so the National CitizensP.A.C. was
organized, presumahly independent or t.he C.l.O. This conlmittee
was used as a sort of holding COlnpany for gigantic union expenditures
in the 1944 Presidential election calnpaign, the legality of which has
not heen <luestioned by the beneficiaries. Thus, in practical effect,
lahor organizations relnain immune froln the Corrupt .Practices Act.

C,tonclluliorl;
'''The speeial privileges of labor are suffieient in their scope and
aggregate effeet to set labor apart as the new privileged class. As
between labor and other groups in our society, the principle of
equality under the la\\' has been wholly ahandoned. There is one law
for lahor and another law for ordinary citizens.
"The consequences of this are exeeedingly far-reaching froIn the
standpoint of our traditional Ameriean philosophy. of our governmental institutions and of our econonlY. Organized labor is a Iuinority
group. hut today. it dOlninatt"s the country politically. This dominance
is t.he dif{~ct result of special-legal privileges which have gi.ven labor
a power out of aU proport.ion to its numbers. Political donlination by a
Ininority group. aehieved through the use or special privilege, is a
threat to democratic institutions and to the Inaintenance of a free
soei(~ty. \Ve cannot long Inaintain a governillent based upon speeial
privilege without suffering first the ilupairmellt. and then the loss, of
our liberties. Iflahor is organized in powerful. national cartels that
are above Ul(~ law. it will ultitnately force a cartelization of husiness,
8.nd when this happens, the authoritarian state will he here in fact.
"Heeause lahot has heen granted special legal privileges and is
ahnsing the power that flows frorn privilege, is no reason to condenlll
lahor or the labor 11l0VClnent. HUlnan nature differs very little alnong
lahor leaders. industrialists. doctors. law:~!ers. or any other occupational group. In the past, husiness has abused its power and the
remedv was not t.o destrov husiness hut to control the ahuses. ,"Ve
net'(1 <:r~aniZ('d lahor in
eountry as a (~ounter-halanee to the
power and influenee of other groups. But we need even nlore to
control the ahuses that result frolll its exeessive power which is
derived fronl special legal privileges that are inconsistent with a free

this
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society. Uestrietive legislation involving govt.'*rnnlental (:Olnpulsion
should be a last resort in a free sodety to he adopted only if n.1l other
lllethods fail. The proper prindple to apply to lahor legislation is not
to restrict the rights of labor but to aholish those speeial privileges
which set labor apart as a privileged class with inununity to engage
in many activities that are unlawful for all other <:itiztms. \Ve need to
return to the traditional Anlcriean prin(~iple of equality under the
law - of one law for all dtizens.
"We need above all to recognize that the philosophy of those who
today call thcnlselves liberals is based upon the reactionary prindples
of the medieval world - upon. the )lrin('.iples of u,uthority, of status
and special privilege. \Ve need to return to the prineiples of trndi.
tional liberalistn~ based upon individualisnl and the freedOlll of Ulan.
'FreedOJn of Inen under governrnent is to have a stand.
ing rule t.o live hy~ COlnlnon to everyone of that s()c·iety, and
luade by the legislative power vt~sted in it.'-Joh.u L()(!/~e.
'The only stablt.~ state is the one hl which all nU~Jl are t.'*quu,l
before the law. ~ - A rh;tofle."

Chapter 26
THE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF
THE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES OF LABOR
F} TEXT \vhieh follows is frolll the St.. Louis IJ nioll
'rrust
written by
T
""ice-President
Phelan:
il

COlnpauy Lett.er
rrO\vner

fOll"

A.pril, 1940,

" The Economic Conllequmwe.'l of tlte Special P,'i"ileges of Labor"

"Our :Fel)fuary letter point.ed out. that,in respe(~t to labor at least.
we have ahn.ndoned our traditional Hheral concept of equality under
th~ law. It show~d that In,bor is the new privileg~d e1ass, privileged
under 'class legislation' to conullit lllany ~tets that are unlawful for
all other ('itiz(~ns. It showed that the new privileged status of labor
is without Inoral or philosophic justification in a free society but is
has~d upon the reactionary priu<,iples of the Inedieval world.
"This letter will deal with the eeonOJni(~ eonsequenees of the special
privileges of labor. It will show that the material progress of society,
as a whole. and the welfare of lahor alike depend, priluaril;}'. upon
cOlltinu()usl~! increased pr()(luctivity. It will show that labor has used
its special privileges to ilupose nlllitiple restrictions upon_productian.
It will show that collective bargaining has now developed into an
instrumentalit~r for converting a cOlnpetitive econonlY into a Cttrtelizt""d economy. It will show that labor is using its power and
privilege with reckless disregard to the inflationary effect. It will show
that lahor is its own worst enenl~T.
·'In considering consequences, econonlic and otherwise, it Inust be
ohserved that the actual cOllsequt~nces of human action frequently
are the direct opposit~ of the intended ohjectives. Many such exaUlples can he cited. The objective of prohibition was the prolnotioll
of teul..,eranee. but the consequences or prohibition were to pronlote
intemperanee and to encourage lawlt'ssness. The intended obje(ltive
of the poli<'y or isolationism ~hich this country adopted after the first
\Vorld 'Vnr was to avoid foreign entangleuu:l>nts and therehy to keep
1-27
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the lJnited States out of any future wars. The a(~tual consequences of
this policy, however, were to pronl0te extreme·nationalisnl throughout the world. to fonlent econoDlic warfare, to force a breakdown of
world trade and to set in lllotion the whoie chain of econoluic consequenees that led. with the inevitability of a Greek tragedy, to
World War II and our partieipatioll therein.
H~Iany policies intended to benefit labor have had consequences
harnlful to lahor and, conversely, some of the greatest benefits to
labor have resulted fro III the actions of those wholn labor has regarded
as its enemies.li"or exaInple, IIenryFord, Sr.. has done Inore to benefit
lahor than have all the politieians. froln Karl Marx to Harry S.
Truman, and all the labor leaders frolll SalDuel GOInpers to Walter P.
Reuther. ~Ir. Ford's nlotives and ohjectives, whatever they were.
have nothing to do with the economic (~onse(luences of what he did.
By the same token, the intended objectives of politicians and labor
leaders are beside the point when it conIes to appraising the consequences of their actions."
"Ilenry Ford and the lVe~fare o.f'Labo'r"
"Our appraisal of lVlr. Ford's contribution to the welfare of labor
is based upon the assumptions that the e{~OnOIIlic progress of society
and the Inater-ial well-being of labor are inseparable and can he
advanced only by increasing individual J>roductivity. Soeiety can
have no lllore than our people produ(·e. Labor ean obtain only a share
of total production. Henry }~ord. Sr.. has contributed far lllore to
increasing hlunan productivity and. therefore. labor~s share than has
any other luan. His first ilnportant contrihution was to pioneer the
developlnent of asselubly line. lnass-productionmethods of rnanufacture. His seeond contribution was to delnonstrate to American
business that there is Inore profit in producing for the Illass nlarket at
progressively lower prices than in trying to obtain larger unit profits
on a slualler volume. His third importantcontrihution was to prove
to AlIleri(~an business that high wages are cOInpatible w.ith low labor
costs. IIigh wages coupled with high productivity per n1an hour
result in low lahor costs, low prices and a high standard of living.
This is the fornulla responsible for the great progress of Ameriean
husiness and for the enorlllOUS increase in living standards that has
take~ place here. Ford, nlore thaT. any other individual, sold AInerica
on this fOflllllla.
"It is our basic assurnption that inereased productivity is the only
highway to economic' progress. to higher ft'al wages and to progressive
improvelnent in the Inaterial welfare of' labor. To cite an exaulple
illustrating this point, the Reid Report on the British coal luining
industry shows that in the United States there is one haulage worker
eJnployed for every fifty tons of eoal produced, and in Britain one
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haulage worker etnployed for every five tons of ('oal produced. It is
obvious that as long as this situation prevails it is an econolnic
irnpossibility to pay the Brit.ish. haulage worker anywhere nearly U,~
lnnch as can he paid to an Alnericall haulage worker. Since the
Alnerican worker produees ten times as nutCh as the British worker,
any hope of substantial improvelnent in the condition of the latter

depends upon inereasing his productivity. In the United States
the output per man hour hy 1938 had risen to 217% of the 1899 level
and the nUlnber of nlan hours of labor required in proportion to
production in 1938 was only 46% of that required in 1899. This is the
basic cause of the enormous improvement that bas taken place since
the turn of the century in the material progress of society and in the
living standards and incolne of lahor."
"Capita.llru1eslm.ent and

Prod1tcti011~'

"This increase in productivity is due ahnost wholly to large scale
capital inveshnent in lahor-saving nlachinery and equipment. As the
l,oudon Econolnist observed:
'There would he no dispute that the enorDlously greater
produetivity of the Britain of 1944 as compared with the
nritain of 1744 is due to the great aeculllulation of pro9uctive eapital that has o('('ur:red in the two hundred ~1ears ...
and the poverty of India and China is at least in part to he
explained by that fact that luau there labours alrnost totally
unaided hy the Dlachine.'
"Carl Snyder, one of our leading authorities, stated:
'It is obvious that we cannot have any general gain of
wealth, COIUrort and enjoylnents for the whole nation save
by a definite increase in the product per worker; no other
way. Hut this. we now know, does not usually luean any
fabled gain in the 'efficiency' of the workers. There Illay be a
little. hut only that. It lllay he doubted if, on th(" average,
the workers of today are 1l1OfC industrious. skillful, or
'efficient' than those ~f a eentury ago. Practically the sole
gain in produet is through inlproved Iuachiner;y. new processes, new inventions and disc()"veries.
"'Sinlple and fundalnental as is the faet that tht.c> progress of labor
and of soeiety as a whole depends alnlost wholly upon increased
productivity. the delusion persists that lahor can achieve ever higher
wages at tht> expens(c> of profits. This vain delusion is part of the
dogma and ereed of organizt'<l labor and of those who Iniscall theolselves liherals. They believe that the ehief potential avenue for
improving the lot of labor is to pa.;y higher wages at the expense or
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profits. The reason for this b(~lief is dear - any moveulCnt that is to
influence and sway large IDasses of people D1Ust have an. emotional
basis. The eUlotional basis of the lahor Ulovement is the carefully
cultivated belief that labor is exploited and that other elenlents of
society grow rich on what labor produees. Karl M.arx's theory.of
surplus value is based wholly on thi.s idea of capitalistic exploitation.
This has heen the lnain theIne.of labor propaganda for the last hundred years and now has the force of religious dognla. It has an elDotional appeal that can never be nlatched by cold and bloodless
economic analysis.
"The facts, however, show very dearly that. the potential field for
labor gains at the expense of profits is extrenlely lilnited. In 1944,
cOlupensation of eIilployees of corporations accounted for 61% of the
total value of the 'corporate gross national product.' of which only 9%
represented profits. Thus,. if corporate net profits were to be wholly
confiscated and their total anl(.,unt distributed to elnployees as extra
compensation, it would anlount to a 15% increase. To confiscate
profits. however, would kill the goose that lays the goldel>l eggs, halt
new investnlent, and bring to a stop the process that has been ahnost
wholly responsible for the great -gains labor has made in the past
century.
"Up to this point, our analysis shows that economic progress and
the welfare of labor alike depend upon a continuous increase in individual productivity. \Ve shall now consider the economic effect of
the special privileges of labor upon productivity~ upon econolllic
progress and upon the welfare of the workers.
"'Among the special legal privileges of labor is that of practical
iIlllllunity froID the operation of the anti-trust laws. Lahor has used
this special privilege to impose Illyriad impedinlents upon production.
It has used it arbitrarily to reduce the individual productivity of the
worker and to increase the hours of labor required for each unit of
production. CorwinD. Edwards of the United States DepartInent of
Justice. sUInluarizes unreasonable labor activities in restraint of trade
under five headings:
1. Iteslraints of trade designed to destroy one bonafide
union or to transfer '" ork frOID its jurisdiction to that of
another bonafide union. An illustration is the case of A. F. of
L. carpenters boycotting plywood produced by C. I. O.
workers.

2. }:>reventing the introduction of new processes. improved
machinery and new rnaterials. An exanlple is the bricklayers'
requirenlent that lnortar must be carried in a hod rather
than in a wheelharrow.
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8. The erection of private trade barriers to create u Inonopoly of the local Inarket for local producers and local labor.
The Chicago stonecutters, for exanlple, require all stone to
be locally cut.
4. The requirement that unnecesSlEtry labor be hired. The
musicians' union's requirenlent that standby musicians he

hired when Dlusic is broa.dca.st hy electrica.l tra.nscription

or

when school bands perfornl~ and the requirenlent that Ullnecessary stagehands he employed by movie houses, are
examples.
5. Interference with conlpetition. 431llong enlployers by
fixing prices~ allocating markets, controlling channels,of distribution, forcing enterprises out of business regardless of
their lahor record, or otherwise directly linliting COlnnlerciaJ
competition.' Exalnples are the attenlpt by organized labor
and organized distributors to prevent the distribution of
phunbing equiplnent through Inail order houses. the prevention of the sale of tile through jobbers and the prevention
of the sale of day-old bread for hunlan consuInption."

"Sabotaging Production"
'''Anlong the various restraints sabotaging production cited by
Mr. Edwards. are the following: IIodcarriers ban the use of readymixed concrete in Chicago. The sheet luetal union in Seattle bars the
installation of warln-air furnaces manufactured elsewhere. The
electrical union in New York requires switchboards and other electrical equipment manufactured outside New York to be disasselnhled
and then reassembled on the job site. In Houston, Texas, plunlbers
require that the threads he cut off pipes which they install and new
threads cut at the jobs. In Quincy, l\tlassachusetts, granite cutten
require the use of broonls, rather than cOlupressed air to rCIuove dust.
In Inany places, painters' unions forbid the use of spray guns. .A farin
cooperative is unable to sell its graded eggs in Chicago because the
egg candlers' unions forbid the sale of eggs not candled there. In
St. Louis, the A. F. of L. forced a contractor, working on the Slnan
Arms Plant, to procure sand, gravel andl crushed rock from Illinois
at a cost of about 51¢ a tOil higher than their locall\:Iissouri price."

"Feathe-rbedding JVastes Labo-r"
" 'Featherbedding' is the terIU applied in the railroad industry to
union rules whose purpose is to Inake jobs and waste labor. Under
union rules a lOO-nlile run constitutes a full day's work from the wagestandpoint. As a result. train crews on fast runs could earn fantastic
sums if they were permitted to work normal hours. Union rules limit
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inileage and IDany train crews work only a few days per week.
Barron~s Finaneial Weekly, in an art.icle on "featherbedding' in 194~l,
gave many exalnples of the waste of lahor, including the following:
The Rock Island's Roeket makes the run het.ween Peoria and
Chicago in two hours and forty Ininutes. The engineer receives SU
days' pay for one round trip, plus an addit.ional % day's pay for
turning his train around and nlust then layoff for nearly two days
hetween trips under union rules. If engineers on the Union Pacific
Streamliners were permitted to work six 8-hour days per week for a
month, they would earn $2,000 each and then have to layoff for four
months under union rules.
HThe testimony of L. '\V. Horning, Viee-President of the New York
Central Systenl, a few weeks ago, before wage arbitration hoards cited
lIl3ny similar cases. Mr. Horning testified that a certain firenlan on
the Seaboard Railroad earned $354.82 in Octoher, 1945, for only 88
hours, 25 Ininutes work.
"These Illuitiple interferences with production are a direet assault
upon individual produetivity. upon economic progress and upon the
welfare of the worker. Their aggregate effe(~t is to decrease the pro-

duction per worker per hour and to increase the nUJnber of hours of
labor per unit produced. 'l'he~? add to the cost of everything we huy,
inerease the cost of living, reduce the national income - and, ironically, they tend to decrease the income of lahor. lligh wages are a
consequence of high productivity. Bernard ~I. Baruch. testifying
before the IIouse Banking COInInittee. stated: "To make the takehoule worthwhile. lnore things at lower prices Inust be produced.
That is up to labor nlore than to luanagernent. Unless each man
produces lllOre than he receives. inereases his output. there will be·
less for him and all the others. Each one win receive Inore rnoney hut
have fewer things.'
'''The principal reason that there is a delnand for subsidized housing
today is that the cost of housing has heen made so excessive by
restraints upon production that a large section of the population is
unable to afford decent housing. As Corwin I). Edwards of the
United States DepartInent of ,Justice says:
"The building industry is the outstanding illustration ()f
the industrial stagnation which is int'vitahle where such
restraints are prevalent. Restrictive labor practices are
among the Inost eonspicuous causes of waste in building;
and opposition by organized labor has been the greatest
single ohstade confronting those who desire to experilnent
with better huilding llwthorls. The handicraft character of
the industry is largely responsible for its high ('osts. and these
in turn for its inability to supply houses for low ineome
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groups, its increasing dependence upon public subsidy, and
much of the problems of industrial idleness and unemployment which it creates.'
H A pleasing departure frool these restrictions upon production is
contained in an agreement made between Loca,l No.8 of the International Brotherhood of Elet::trical Workers (A. F. of L.) in New York
City, and New York contractors, under which the union has agreed
to permit and promote:
Use of the most Dlodern technological methods and unrestricted use of high-speed labor-saving tools and devices in
order to reduce the cost of low-rental housing and to- make
new dwellings available a~ soon as possibte tor returning
vet~ans.'

"'But this agreement is only for the duration of the existing housing
crisis and is limited to low-cost rental housing for returning veterans.
It merely emphasizes the undesirability of permitting any private
group, whether union or business, to exercise monopolistic restraints
of trade."
"Free Enterpr1".ae or Cartels"
"Serious as are direct union restrictions on production, they are
overshadowed, not in their iOlmediate consequences but in their long
run implications, hy the effect of the special privileges of labor upon
the structure of our economy. The great productive poweF of the
United States was achieved under a free competitive economy. Free
competition has been chiefly responsible for- the continuous advance
in individual productivity which is the source of economic progress
and of improvement in the living standards and income of lahor.
•'There.are powerful groups, in industry as well as in labor and
government, who want to replace competition· with a sheltered
economy and to sacrifice economic progress for the protection afforded
by cartels. The late NRA was a movement of this nature.
"The most serious threat to the competitive structure of our economy lies in the growth. of national unions seeking nationwide agreements for the purpose of standardizing wages, working conditions
and production tnethods throughout the country. The only possihle
way to negotiate industrywide, nationwide wage agreements is for
both lahor and business to be organized! on a national basis. The
inevitable result will he that groups representing labor and management will regulate economic activity on a nationwide basis. Th~
stagnation of Britain's industry and its hopeless inferiority to our own
in reference to individual productivity per man hour is due in no small
part to the fact that it has been cartelized for many years. Lacal wage
agreements between local unions ahd individual plants offer no threat
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to our cOJnpetitive system but nationwide agreements lead inevitably
to the destruction of effective competition in a free economy and to
the growth of cartels.
"The United States government, whether consciously or inadvertently, has been the chief instrumentality in the process of carteli.
zation which is taking form under our eyes. While paying lip service
to free enterprise, our government's policy, in substance, is to promote
cartelization. This purpose was clearly stated by Mr. Lloyd K.
Garrison, former Chairlnan of the National Labor Relations Board,
in his testimony before the Senate Conlnlitt(~e on Education and
Labor: '... It is essential to have collective hargaining preferably
through industrywide agreement between organized lahor and
organized management. In no other way will the wage structure of the
country he maintained at a proper level. ...' An econonlic revolution
is slowly taking place under our eyes. If it is carried to its logical conclusion, it (~an only mean the end of a rree colnpetitive systeln. This
consequence is inevitable and unavoidable if colle(~tive bargaining is
carried on by national unions whose purpose it is to set a uniform
pattern and mold for industry throughout the country."

"Labor and 1nftation"
"We have discussed two important economic conse<luences of
labor's use of special privilege. The first of these is the multiple
restrictions which labor imposes upon productiott, which directly
reduce the productivity of labor and retard econolnic progress. The
second consequence is the effect of nationwide collective hargaining
in destroying the competitive system and pronloting· ,the growth of
cartels. The third important economic (~onsequence of labor's special
privilege is the inflationary effect of the present reckless and shortsighted policy of labor. Marriner S. Ecdes, Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board. states: 'Wage increases can only he justified when
they can be met out of increased productivity and profits without
increasing prices. Clearly wage inereases that result in pri(~e increases
to the consUluer are inflationary ... ' Bernard M. Baruch, last
November, issued an ominous warning on the dangers of inflation.
He said: '... we must have full production. Without it, we cannot
keep any senlblance of modern dvilized governnlent . . . with full
production we can escape inflation ... labor disputes cannot (~ontinue
to interfere with production as they do ... The miracle of Alnerican
production can save the situation now as it did in the war hut it must
hurry. hurry, hurry!' He repeated this warning two weeks ago.
"Labor is at present conducting a nationwide campaign to increase
wages without regard to productivity and engaging in wide scale
strikes to enforce its dt~Jnands. What are the (~onsequences, first. of
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wage in<:rea.ses, and, second, of tht" strikes? Clearly both are inflatiorutry. Infiation is n shortage of goods relative to purehasing power.
,Vhen inflation threatens. n,nything that increases purchasing power
or inh>rf(~rt.>s with pro<hwtion is inflationary. The wage program of
lahor would increase purehasing power without inereasing the supply
of goods. Strikes stop prorltwtion. Both wage increases and strikes
are highly infi~ttionary under existing conditions. lJaru(~h advoeated
prohihiting strikes. and extending GoverrUllcnt eontroJ of prices and
wages for one year, l.iu,hor is not responsible for tht~ inflationary
pressures that result froln the war hut labor's policy, in the light of
these pressures threatens to blow the lid off t.he inflationary powder
keg. Whatt~ver might. he said in favor of labor's present progranl, as
applied to normal tinles, it must be ohserved that these are not
normal times and that this program, under existing conditions,
represents an inflationary danger of the first lnagnitude.
"Our February letter treated the privileges of labor fro'lll the moral
and philosophic standpoint, and this letter has considered the eeo1l00uie aspec'ts of the question, Tlw Sl}(~(~ial privilcg(>s of labor are
ineonsish'nt with traditional liberalism. The speeial privileges of
labor violate the principle of equality under the law and, thus, arc
indefen~ihlt, on moral and philosophic grounds. The special privileges
of lahor are a hrake UpOIl {'('onomic progress a().d are hannful to the
material welfare of every citizen. induding Inenlhers of labor unions
who art' tIl(' supposed heneficiaries of these special privileges."

Chapter 27
STATE VS. FEDERAL LEGISLATION
United States Constitution gives, Congress no
T
authority to pass general laws on wages, hours of
work, collective bargaining or other matters which
HE

would come under the heading of labor legislation. Labor
legislation by the United States Congress is a usurpation
of power which belongs to the states and this usurpation
began by the enactment of the National Industrial
Recovery Act which became a law on June 16, 1988.
Section 7A of this Act declared that every code of fair
cOlnpetition shall contain the following conditions:
"(1) That employees shall have the right to organize and bargain
collectively through representatives of their own choosing, and shall
be free from the interference, restraint, or coercion of employers of
labor, or their agents, 'in the designation of such representatives or in
self-organization or in other concerted activities for the purpose of
collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection;
"(2) That no employee and no one seeking employment shall be
required as a condition of employment to join any company union or
to refrain from joining, organizing, or assisting a labor organization
of his own choosing; and
'~.(S) That employers shall comply with the maximum houf& of
labor, minimuDl rates of pay, and other conditions of employment
approved or prescribed by the President."

The industrialists were given a story Bonlething like
this: now that we have done these things for you and
given you these codes, what will you· do for labor? Naturally a recipient of special privileges cannot consistently
deny the giving of special privileges to others.
136
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The attelnpt. was nIade to bring this National Recovery Act under the Constitution by referring it to the
clause which gives. Congress power to regulate comnl~rce

among the states. Section I stated:
"It is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress to remove
obsh'uctions to the free flow o£ interstate and f()f~ign~()mm.~r~~ whi~h
tend to diminish the amount thereof; and to provide for the general
welfare by promoting the· organization of industry for the purpose of
co-operative action among trade groups, to induce and maintain
united action of labor and management under adequate governmental sanctions and supervision, to eliminate unfair competitive
practices, to promote the fullest possible utilization of the present
productive capacity of industries, to a void undue restriction of production (except as may be temporarily required), to increase the
consumption of industrial and agricultural products by increasing
purohasing power,' to reduce and relieve unemployment, to improve
standards of labor and otherwise to rehabilitate industry and to
conserve natural resources."

The constitutionality of this Act rested on the power
of Congress t~ regulate interstate COlnmerce. However,
by unanhnous decision in 1984, the United States

Supreme Court declared the N a.tional Industrial Reeovery Act was unconstitutional and void. The Court
declared:
"But where the effect of intrastate transactions upon interstate
commerce is merely indirect, such transactions remain within the
domain of State power. If the conlmerce. clause were construed to
reg,ch all enterprises and transactions which could be said to have an
indirect effect upon interstate comlnerce, the Federal authority would
embrace practically all "the activities of the people and the authority
of the State over its domestic concerns would exist only by sufferance
of the Federal GovernlIlent. Indeed, on such a theory, even the
developDlent of the State's commercial.facilities would be subject to
Federal control."

The Court further declared:
HThe argunlent of the Government prove-s too nluch. If the 'Federal
Government may deternline the wages and hours of elnployees in the
internal CODlmerce of a State because of their relation to cost and
prices and their indirect effect upon interstate comlnerce~ it would
seem that a sitnilar control nlight be exerted over other elenlcnts of
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cost, also affecting prices, such as t.he number of employees, rents,
advertisin,g, tnethods of doing business etc. All the pro(~esses of production and distribution that enter into cost could likewise be controlled. If the cost of doing an intrastate business is in itself the"
permitted object of ~'ederal control, the extent of the regulation of
eost would he a question of discretion and not of power.
"'The GovernInent also Dlakes the point that efforts to enact
State legislation establishing higb labor standards have been impeded
by the belief that unless siIIlilaraction is taken generally commerce
will he diverted from the States adopting su(~h standards, and that
this fear of diversion has led to demands for Federal legislation on the
subject of wages and hours. The apparent implication is that the
Federal authority under the conUllerce clause should be deemed
to extend to the estahlishnlent of rules to govern wages.and hours in
intrastate trade and industry generally througho\it the (~o\lntry. thus
overriding the authority of the States to deal with domestic problems
arising {roln labor conditions in their internal conlDlerce.
"It is not the province of the Court to consider the economic
ad vantages or disad vantages of such a centralized sysleln. It is
sufficiertt to say that the ~"'ederal Constitution does not provide for it.
Our growth and developnlent have called for wide use of the comlnerce
power of the Federu.l Government in its control over the expanded
activities of interstate eommerce ~Ild in protecting that commerce
froln burdens, interferences, and conspiracies to restrain and monopolize it. Uut the authority of the Federal Government may. not be
pushed to sueh an extrelne as to destroy the distinction, which the
(~Onlmerce clause itself establishes, between commerce 'aJDong the
several States~ and the internal concerns of a State."

However, those who were willing to destroy our Constitution, set up a fas(~ist government and secure for
thenlselves the political support of organized labor, were
given only a ternporary setback by the Court. decision.
In 1985'J Congress passed the National Labor Relations
Act (Wagner Act) which made it illegal for the employer
to refuse to bargain collectively' with his eUlployees. llnd
which took froln the enlployer the right to deal with his
enlployees individually. Rere again the authority was
supposed to be derived from the power of Congress to
regulate comlnerce among the States. We quote ·froDl
Section I:
HIt is hereby declared to he the policy of the United States to
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eliminate the causes of eertain suhstantial ohslrudions to the free
flow of eOIDlnerce and to mitigate and eliminat.e· these obstruetions
when they huve ()c('urrt~d hy eu('ouraging the prt\etiec and pro(~e<lure
of eolleetive bargaining and hy proteeting the exereise hy workers of
full freedc;)ln of asso{~iation, self-orga.nizat.ion, and dt~signation of
represt~nt.atives of their own ehoosing, ror the purpose of negotiating
t.he terms and conditions of tJwir mnployrnent or other mutual aid or
protection. "

In the Jones and lAlu~hlin eaSf", the lJnited States
Suprelne Court in 1 f)~l7 st.att~d :
,·It is a falniliar prineiple that aets whi('h direetly' hurden or
ohstruct interstate or fon'ign (~ommerce, or its fn>t' flow; ap(~ within
the rea(~h of the eongressional power. Aets hasing that efleet aft> not
render{·d inullune heeause they grow out of Jahor disputes.
"It is the effeet upon ('OIruner{'e, not the SOl1r('(~ of the injury,
whi(~h is th(~ eriterion.
"The dose and intimatt.~ etf{·('t whieh hrings the suhjeet within
the reach of ft~deral power nlay he due to activiti(~s in relation to
produ('tive industry although the industry when sl~parn,td~r viewed is
loeal."

In ordt~r t.o eOlne to this eonelusion tlH~ Suprt·nu· Court
had to ehang-e the n1(~aning' of tht· \vord "'e()rnnH~rC(·."
'rht. Constitution dotlls not ~iVtJl Congrt1SS pOWl'r to rt~g'u
latt:~ things that afft~et (~Onllneree. 'I'he Constitution gives
Congress tht~ po\ver to rtllgu)ale COllllllt·ree anlong tl}(.~
sevt·ra) stutes.
\Vha.t did tht· word "eolH-tner<"e" nH:~an at the tilne our
Constitution \vas adopted? Sanl'.H~) .Johnson's di(~tiona.r~r
of 1794 dl·fines eOllllueree as t'xehange of one thing for
another~ tradt·~ traffie. 'rhe saBle definition ,vas given in
Sheridnn'sdietionary of 1700 and in 'Va)k(~r's di(~tionary
of 1822.
lVlanufaeturing is not COllllneree....>\ farlner working on
his land is not {~nga~ed in (,Oll11n~·re{JI.· i\ work{:Jor in a,
faetory is not tJongaged in eOJnnltbrc{~. 'Vhtlln the SupreJne
Court in lO~Jrl, dt'clured that (~o'ng'rpss eould I'll.g'ulate
thin~s which affected COlnnltllree anlong' th{~ statt·s, it. did
violence t.o the Constitution which ~iVtlls Congress pO\V{Jlr
lI
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to regulate comlnerce hut does not give Congress power
to regulate things which affect comlnerce. Furthernlore,
it promulgated a doctrine which would give Congress
unlimited power over practically every activity of every
citizen, which destroys the rights of the States and which
completely denlolishes the line fence which separates
federal authority and state authority.
In pursuance of its policy to undermine our Constitution, the Supreme Court has Inade fantastic decisions
which illustrate the comical conclusions which flow from
a false prenlise and which point to the moral collapse of a
court which was once held in respect.
An Ohio farlner who raised wheat fed to animals on
his own farm was judged subject to federal control,
because if he had not raised so much· wheat, more wheat
would probably have been shipped into Ohio from other
st.ates, and thus what he did was a burden on interstate
commerce.
A Inan who operated an elevator in a New York apartDlent house was judged to be subject to federal control because a tenant in the apartDlent house operated a factory
which made goods to be shipped across state lines.
Sonle future court will probably rule that the barber
who cuts the hair of the elevator operator who hoists the
factory owner to his apartment will be judged to be a
burden on CODunerce unless he charges more for a haircut!
Such are the monstrous decisions made to support the
usurpation of unconstitutional powers by Congress. The
United States Supreme Court no longer protects our
rights under the Constitution. Our only recourse now is
to elect Congressnlen who will repeal the unconstitutionallaws.
'I'hose in control of the governnlent look on constitutions, treaties and laws as scraps of paper to be violated
whenever such action appears to be in the interest of the
ruling power. The progress of socialisln and comlnunisDl
in the United States requires the destruction of our
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United States Constitution, and unless the people decide
that our Alnerican forln of government is worth preserving, it wiII not be Inaintained. 'fhe IJnited States has
been socialized the saIne as England; the difference being
that in this country we have called the change social
progress or social refornl rather than socialism.
'fo patriQt~c Alnericans the fact that the federal labor
laws are in conflict with the "lTnited States Constitution
is a sufficient reason for the repeal of these laws. But
there are other reasons of equal itnportance \vhy labor
laws should be within the jurisdiction of the states rather
than the federal governlnent.
State legislation pernlits of expt~rhnentation. If cer.tain
states pass laws on wages, hours of work, collective bargaining, etc., the other states can observe the experiment
and see how it works. If such laws prove to be harlnful,
the dalnage and folly is confined to a linlited area. ()ur
states differ greatly in cHulate, soil, urbanization, racial
stock and industrialization. State laws can bt.~ luade to
conforlll to the conditions which exist in the various
states. If a state law is oppressive to eInployers, industries can nlove from this state to others with Inore
favorable laws. If state laws are oppressive to labor, some
of the workmen will nligrate to other states. State laws
enable the wholesolne principle of conIpetition to operate
as between states and thus t(~nd to prevent anyone state
from enacting oppressive legislation.
Prior to 1988, there were state laws to protect worknlen
froln accidents and occupational hazards and state laws
to protect young workers and WOlnen workers. None of
the states, however, were foolish enough to interfere
with freedoln of contract and control both t~Inployers and
employees~ in the Inattet of wage rates, hours of labor, or
membership in a labor union.
If t.he federal gowrnlnent should repeal the federnl
labor laws, the st.ates would probably be wise enough
not to ilnitate the federal follies and Inistakes in this
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fi(llld. 'fhe proper field for state legislation would be to
pr(llvent ruerchunts, farJners, landlords, elnployers or
elnp]o~Tt't's, froln forlning monopolies and (Oombinations
in restraint of trade in an att(~lnpt to exploit those citizens
who did not b(lllong to the Dlonopoly. 1'hat is, the state
legislation should he I}(~gntive rather thun positiv(~'Lahor legislation is IHl.st~d on the theory that the workUlan is too dull and st.upid to secure n proper price for his
labor. But if this is t.ht~ situation, he is likely to be
cheuttlld when lUll rents a home, when h(~buys goods at the
store, when he huys lif(~ insurance, or when he invests
his savings. 'l'his prtllnlise of individual incolnpetenct~
would lead to theeonelusion thnt the state should protect
the (Oitizen in ever~T economic activity. In short, the
citizen would h(~COnle a ward nf the state.
If the e)npl()y(~rs have the pOW(llr to cheat their em1}loyecs, then the Dlerchants, the railroads, the insurance
cOlnpunies and the landlords are probnhly cheating their
cllstolners. If the <~itizens are to be protected hy th(~
state, this protection would require the establishment of
u tota.litarian governlnent and the conlplete destruction
of individual liberty. 'l'his is, of course, the philosophy
of socialisJn and conlnlunism. Where this philosophy has
ope-rated in any nation, it has produced rlisastrous results.
If the p(llople are too stupid to look after their personal
affairs, the~Y nllist he too stupid to 8elect those who are to
rule over theln. And what reason have we for thinking
that the rulers they select win he any lllore intelligent
aDd just than the people themselves?
I t is true that many people are foolish and are easily
~heated and imposed upon. But justice demands that the
pennlti{lls of folly shull be visited on the foolish and not
spread ov(~r the entire population. If hUlnan folly is to be
socialized, then there is Jittle reason why any individual
should se(~k to inlprove his skill, his industry or his
kno\vledge.
Individualism, which rewards virt.ut~ and punishes
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vice, is a constant incentive for the individual to inlprove
himself and do what he ought to do.
'rhe theory that the people can seize control of the
governnlent and lllake just laws to protect the people in
their economic activities isa fallacy. When the people in

France, at the tinle of the :French Revolution, seized
control of the government it was only a few years before
they were ruled by the dictator, Napoleon. And when the
Conlln unists staged the revolution in Russia, it was only
a short tinle until the Russians W(l>re under the thUlllb of
the dictator, Stalin.
'fhe IJnit~d States Constitution giv(l>s Congress~ no
po\ver, or hut litt.le power, to re~ulute the econoniic
activities of the citizens. 'rhose who have the itch to
change the tHeuning of the words in the lJnited Stat.es
Constitution to give Congress tHore po\ver over our eeonOlllie activities,lnay feel that they ar(ll prolnoting the
general welfare; they IllUy have good intentions. But if
they are successful, the final eff(l>ct of their activities will
be the t~stablisillnentof a tyranny and the destruction of
individual liberty.

Chapter 28
CONCENTRATION OF POWER
the o\vners of coal Illines forlned a union, or a
holding COlnpany, and suppose the head Ulan of this
conlbination declared that all miners would have their
wages deterlnined by hinl, and not by the constituent
firIns, and suppose he denlanded that the Ininers accept
a cut of twenty percent in wages? and suppose he said he
would order the closing of all coal nlines until the llliners
agreed to acocept the cut. Suppose the miners would not
agree to the cut and that he did close down all the mines.
'Vhat would happen? 'rhe lJnited States Department of
Justice would Illove in, the 1110nopolists would be tried
and convicted, and they would be fined and imprisoned,
and the monopoly of the nline own.ers would be dissolved.
But if the unions of the lliiners form a holding COlnpany
(the lJnited ~line \Vorkers) and if the head Dian, JohnL.
Lewis, orders the Ininers to quit \vork, the government
seelns to be po\verless. It engages in the hocus-pocus of
governlnent seizure, grants the denlunds, and tells the
nline o\vners they can have their property back when
they agree to the terlns ilnposed by the goverlunent.
No individual person should have the po\ver to close
do\vn aU of the coal luines, and if any person or group
exercis(~d this po\ver, the~rshould he punished as criminals. But our existing la\vs, instead of being in opposition
to lahor lnonopolies, encourage and protect theln. 'rhe
'Vaguer Act conlpels the nlin,e o\vne-r to deal \vith the
labor union representative, it prevents hilll froln dealing
UPPOSE

S
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with hisenlployees as individuals, and it prevents hilll
fronl discharging elnplo~Tees who go on strike. rl'he law
allows the fornlation of vast labor lllonopolies and holding cOlnpanies such as the lJ nited l\tline Workers, the
Brotherhood of IAlconlotiveEngineers, the t\lnerican
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial
()rganization.. Noone Ulan should ha.ve the power to
conlpel all 10Colnotive engineers to quit \vork at the salllC
tilne, thus stopping all trains.
'The problenl is not to have laws by \vhich strikes Iuay
he settled (a conlpulsory. arbitration law), or laws to
iInpose a cooling off period; the probleln is rather to
prevent the concentration of econolnic power by nla.king
it a criminal act to organize, belong to, or deal \vith a
labor lnonopoly. 'rhis does not nl(llan that laborers should
be forbidden to organize or fornl associations. 'rhey
should be forbidden to organize a lah()~ l11onopoly. Just
as firms in a given industry loan fornl trade assoeiations,
so \vorkluen should be free to fornl associations. But
th(~s(~ trade assoeiations and labor unions shoul(J not he
free to estahlishprices for g-oods, services.. or labor, nor
should they be allowed to cOlllpel firuls or individuals to
join the association.
'I'here are various stages in th(1o growth of lahor nlonopolies. 'rhe first stage is the labor Illonopoly in a single
factory or establislunent ~ the s(loconcl stage is the nlO1l0poly \vhieh elnhraees an faetories or f"stahlishnu·nts
operated by thtlo cluployer; tlu~ third stage is th(1l lllonopoly which enlhrac(lls all clnployees in an industry; and
the fourth stage is the Illonopoly which (Iolnhraces the
t~)np)oyees of sev~ral industritlos.
l\lr. 'Valter Il(l'uther is workin~ to attain the third
stage in labor nlonopoly in t.ht· autolllotive industry. \Ve
(tuote fronl Tlte JVali Street ~/()urnal of JUllt 1R, 1940 ~
ll

U\Valter P. Reuther. Vnitecl Autonlohile 'Yorkers presi(lent. in
the current issue of The United AutorDohile \Vorker. dt.Il(·lares that the
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establishnlent of an industry-wide wage agreement is the union's
'n10st iInportant economic objective.'
"\Vriting in what is entitled the 'presidenes colulnn' of the union
publieation, Mr. Reuther says that such a wage agreement should
he based on equal pay for equal work, without regard to the geographical location of the plant. ...
"'In advocating an industry-wide wage agreenlent, Mr. Reuther
says, 'Such a wage prograIn will not be won overnight nor throngh
wishful thinking.
'It will be aehieved through extensive research, hard work in our
day-to-day collective bargaining relationshills and praetical planning.'
"He lists the following steps that nHlst he taken to insure succeSs:
H

1. Establishment of corporation-wide wage agreements in
'Inultipt.e-plant' ('orporation. 'Here we have Inade some
progress.'
2. Establishnlent of wage agreelnent based on equal pay
for equal work where different plants do comparable work.
3. COlnpletion 01 a 'master' industry-wide agreement not
only providing 'equal pay for equal work' but also covering
'other e('ononlic issues' such as night-shift premiums, vacation pay, call-in pay and overtime provisions.
"Demands for the equalization of wage rates in their
Detroit and smaller eity plants are reported by union headquarters to have been Inade on several companies recently.
Included are Chrysler Corp. and Briggs l\'Ifg. Co., which
operate plants in Evansville, Ind., where the wage scale is
somewhat lower than in Detroit."

In the recent General l\lotors strike, the labor union
strategy was to hurt Generai l\rlotors by allowing the
other cOlllpanies to operate. rrhen the attack could be
shifted to the other cOlllpanies, one at a tilne. But if l\!Ir.
Reuther can attain to the third state of monopolization,
he will have the power to close do\vn all autonlobile
plants at t.he saIne tilne, just as .John ·L. Lewis can close
down nearly all of the coal nlines at the saIne time.
If in St.ate "A" there are luany potential workers but
few eluployers, and if in State "B" t.here were relatively
fewer workers and nlore eluployers, ,vages ,viII tend to be
lo\ver in "A" than in "B." This disparity will tend to
cause industry to luove into State ".A." and lllove out of
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State "B. 'l'his InOV~Inent will
H

t~nd
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to equalize \vages in

States "A" and "B."
l\fr. Reuther would destroy this equalizing process and
force 'wage equality in the two states. 'rh(~ unenlployed in
State" A." can then relnain unelnployed or lllove to the
areas where the factories are located. It is Inore ineffieient
to compel workers to Illove and build ne\v hOlues than to
encourage the faetories to move where the workers are.
Mr. Reuther's industry-wide bargaining \vould iIupede
the dec(~ntralization of industry. \Vhen he speaks of
equal pay for ~qual \vork, he is advocating raising \vages
in the low wage area to the level of 'wages in the high
wage area. He could get equality by lo\vering \vage rates
in the high \vage area. But his objective is not equality,
but a rise in nlonetary wages, which Illay not. result in
any gain in real wages.· In the southern states, the winters
ttre less severe, the cost of living is lower, and lllonetary
wages in the South ought to b(~ lower than in the North.
Likewise, it costs less to live in a village than in a big city.
His equal pa.y fo·r equal uJo'rk fOrn1l1la is a fake.
'Vhat Mr. Reuther really wants is Inore power, power
to close down the entire autolnotive industry. l'he fourth
stage in the gro\vth of labor monopolies would be the
cOlnbination of all ,yorkers into one hi~ union, which
would take over the governnlent and confiscate
property. }>roperty o\vners \vho resisted would be shot or
put into concentration camps. Politieal power would be
seized by a dictator, and then the labor unions and their
officia.l~ would be liquidated. Political action by labor is
really a plan for self-destruction.
No individual is good enough or wise enough to control
other Inen.But, ·since sonle controls are necessary, they
should be on a voluntary basis. 'l"hose \vho are controlled
should he free to escape. 'fhe (~ontrol hy government is

an

compulsory - no escape is possible. Hrnce the power of
goverument. should be strictly limited.
'fhe labor czars have nlore econonlic power now than
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was ever lodged in the hands of industrialists. No industrialist ever had the power to stop all of the trains or to
close up the coalluines. We gave this power to the labor
czars through legislation. We must now change the laws
and strip the labor czars of po\ver.

Chapter 29
WHAT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
DOES - AND DOES NOT DO
u . 'VILI..FORD I. KING,. not(~dauthor and econonlist,
one-titne ptesident of the A.nleriean Stiltistical Assoeiation, has Jist(l>d SOlne of the things \vhieh coHeetive
bargaining does and does not do:

D

"WIIAT COLLECTlr'E BAllGAliVI1V(; DOES"
"1. It raises the h()urly wages 'of certain kinds oflahor, and as a
result, increases the pri(~es of eertain produets, diminishes their sales
vohllue. hrings on depressions,lessens elJlploylnent, and reduees the
rcal (~arnings of lahor as a whole.
2. It reduces joh opportunities for young workers with le,ss seniority
a.nd increases joh se{~urity for ineOlnpetent workers who have high
sen iority.

:J. Irrespeetive of their ahility and competence, in tinle of depression it· inereas('S the annual earnings of those workers who possess
senority sllffieiently high to enahle thenr to hold their johs.
4. It diminishes the freedom of workers to seek the jobs hest suited
to their ahilities and tastes.
5. By standardizing the pay and lilniting output in a given occupation, it preVeJlts the Inost cOJnpetent workers froID utilizing their
abilit~· to th{~ full. and frotH forging ahead of the less cotnpetent
workers.
(t It takes ·away the individual ri~hts of workers to work when
they please, for WhOlll they please, on what terJns the~" please.
7. It hrands with the mark of Cain any worker who prefers to exercise his right as an Am~rieaJ1 eitiz(~n not to join u union.
8. It ortt~n tnakesit inlpossihle for the non-union Inan to make an
honest living.
149
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9. It Dlakes continual labor strife essential in order tu keep up the
nlelnbership in the labor unions and enable the leaders to hold their
jobs and speak with authority.
10. It makes the profession of trouble making highly lucrative and
by nlaking it legal cloaks it with an air of r~spectability.
11. It elilninates quite thoroughly the possibility vf building up
between employers and elnployees any spirit of sympathy, understanding, and confidence.
12.. It hampers the cooperation of employers and employees in
dt.weloping plans for reducing expenses, increasing output, increasing
real wages. and increasing profits.
13: Collective bargaining is a process so cumbersome and expensive
that it tends to swamp the small concern, and.force it either to merge
with some stronger organization or to get out of business.
14. It generates labor monopolies so huge and aggressive that employers are ilnpelled to combine in order to combat such powerful
opponents.
15. ·It makes it practically impossibte for employers to replace
workers who have struck - regardless_ of how unreasonable the
demands of the'strikers may be.
16. It decreasesthe nation'~ productive total and hence lowers the
real incolne and the scale .of living of the typical American family.
17. It spreads the area over which strikes a.re effective, and thereby
increases the extent of injury which they do to the public interest.
]8. It substitutes for the authority of the Federal and State Governments the authority of the labor leaders.
19. For labor union members, it places loyalty to the labor leaders
above loyalty to the nation.
20. It diverts the attention of management from the efficient production of goods to the settlement of innumtrable and petty grievances.
21. It fosters violence, destroys respect for law and order, and
makes desultory warfare an ac-Cepted labor techniqu~
22. It makes the workers class conscious, paves the way for the
class struggle, the tempora.-y dictatorship of the proletariat, and the
early advent of the totalitarian state."

"JVHAT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING DOES NOT DO"
HI. It does not increase - instead it diminishes the average real
take-home pay, and hence the average scale of living, of members of
the working class.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

IS1

2., It,(Ioes not tend to settle lahor disJlutes peaeefully - instead it
increases lahor strife and rnultiplies strikes.
3. It does not tt~nd to prolllote orderly relations hetwee'u employ{~rs
and employees -instead experience shows that, under eollt"'etivc
hargaining. outlaw st.rikes are extreln(~ly (·ommOll.
4. It does not promote law and order _. instead it greatly increases
t.he seope of lawlessness anel violenee."

Chapter 30
A POSITIVE LABOR PROGRAM
HJlJ STRIKJlJ8

and industri~tl turlnoil in this country hav{~

Treached such a crescendo that every sane person ·nlust
realize that sOlllething is wrong some\vhere. \Vhat should
we do to g(~t out of the lllCSS we are in? \Ve rnay discuss
the problt~ln froIH t\VO aspects:
1. What should we do?
2. What can we do?

What we should do is to repeal all federal labor laws on
hours of labor, collective bargaining, lninitnum
\vages, etc., and abolish all boards, bureaus, and COllllllissions that resu.lt fro III thest~ laws. 'rhat thro\vs the
problclll back to thesta.tt~s where it b(~longs.
'fhe states should have laws to pronlote health and
safety. No clllployer should be allowed to operate llHlchinery which is likely to lnairll, injure" or kill an elnployee.. 'I'he enIployt~r should he cOIllpelled to Iuaintain
su»itary conditions. \Vorklnen's compensation laws are
probably de~irable. IJneluploynlcnt cOlupensation laws
should be repealed. (iovernnlent relief should be for the
destitutt~, und the ternporary loss of a job is no proof of
destitution. In f~lct'l nlany unclnployed persons are rich.
'rh{~ real purpose of uncillploylncnt cOlllpensation is to
relieve the labor Inarket of the pressure on \vagerntes
exerted hy the.unclllployed.
:Eluployees shoul<1 he free to organize and to elect
rcprt:~sentativesto diseuss \vith the eluployer such Inatters
wag(~s,
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as wages, hours, working conditions, etc. No employer
should be conlpeUed to sign a contract with a labor union.
~~mployees should be ftee to quit and employers should
be free to discharge any elnployee. Picket lines should be
illegal, as the alleged purpose of the picket line, to

advertise that a strike is in progress, can be accolnplished
without intinlidating those who desire to work. 'rhere
should be no lninimum wage laws. Persons whose labor
is not worth Inuch, should nevertheless be free to earn
what they can.
'rhe prevention of strikes is a knotty problenl. l'here
should be no laws which would recognize strikes as
legitinulte and lawful, such as legal cooling-off periods~
posting of intention to strike, etc. 'rheft is recognized as
un offense ngninst society, rather than an offenst· against
the person whose property is stolen. Hence, it is the
function of the public offieials to apprehend, try, convict
and punish tht, thief and if possible to restore to the
owner the stolen property. A strik(lo should be considered
as un offense against societJ', rather thlln an offense
against tht· elnployer. 'rh{~ strike is n conspiracy to inflict
dUluage on the (lo)nployer to cOlll}>(lo1 hiJn to luake better
terlns with the elnployees than he would Inake otherwise.
It is true that the strikt-rs suffer losses; but. they strike
hecause t hey expect their ultiluate gains will exceed thf'ir
losses. 'fhe enlployer has no expectation of gain. If he
yields to the delUand&, he will lose through an incr(loase of
operating costs and if he does not yield, he loses through
the interruption to his business.
It seelns to JUt' that it should be unlawful, in a business
trallsuction, for one of the parties to dalnage the other
party or threat.en to damage hiln., in order to secure ,nore
favorable terlllS \Vouldit be la\vful for one who sought
to buy a house, to tt-loll the owner that unless his terms
J

were Inet, he would throw a pineapple into the house and

sDlash the \vindo\vs?\Vould it be lawful for tenant.s in an
apartlnent to tell the owner that unless he lo\vered the
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rentals they would defaee the \-valls? If elnployers \vere
free to discharge striker~ and tho~e \vho inst.igated
strikes; if the publie offieials Inaintained order artd
protected property; and if the publie officials arrested,
tried~ and if eonvieted, punished persons who ordered or
instigated strikes, then there \vould probably he very
ft;\v strikes.
\Ve Inust face up t.o the issue as to the desirabilit.y and
legality of strikes. \Ve are told th~lt \VOrkluen have a right
to withhold their labor until tll(~y can get the price at
\vhich they are willing to sell it. IJut does this right exist
for a cOlnbination of \VOrklnen? 'Vould the o\vners of
copper ulines have the right to forul a cOlnbination and
say to copper buyers that they ,vill refuse to tnine and
sell copper until they can g(~t a 4~decent" priee for copper?
\Vould the o\vners of steellnills have the right to forIn a
eOlubinatioll and r{~fuse to Inake or sell steel until the
buyers of stet:>} will Ineet their "just" delnands? 'Vould
the o\vners of railroads have the right to cOlubine and
stop the trains until shippers \vould agree to a thirty
perc(~nt increase in freight rates? 'fhe o\vnerof a COI)pt~r
Inine does have the right to refuse to sell copper unless
he can secure the pric(..\ which he delnands.But this does
not give to all the owners of copper Inines the right to
cOlnbine and use their Inonopoly po\ver. to force up the
priee of copper.
'fhe crux of theproblenl is \vh(~ther our econoluic
affairs are to be regulated by tht.:> principle of cOIllpetition
or by the principle of Inon"poly. ~lany people are
opposed to cOlupctition. 'rhey call it unregulated eOlnpetition, cut-throat eOlupetition, the philosophy of dogeat-dog, the law of the jungle. Ilut what is the alternative? Corupetition is fr(~(..\doln -_._- freedolll t.o buy, to sell,
to hire, to take a job. 'I'lu.' alternative to freedorn is
compulsion. (~olnpulsion uu~ans setting up an authority
to give cOlluuands \vhich others Inust ol)cy. Ilut an
authority cannot operate if there' is a rival authorit:v.

Macklin Hall, Jr., as he tried to charge through the picket lines at Warner Bros. He was thoroughly roughed
up by the strikers who pounced on him with bare fists.
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1'\he compulsory authority Inust have a monopoly of
power. So \ve see that the alternative to c(unpetition is
lnonopoly. 'rhe nlonopolist says: ,;"you deal \vith Ine
and pay Iny price or you go \vithout the goods and
. "
serVIces.
When lVlr. Reuther bargains with (ieneral :Nlotors, he
does so as a lnonopolist. He says~ I represent all the
workers in your plants. \Ve put picket lines around your
factories to prevent those who would be glad to accept
the wages you off~r froul entering your plant. It nU1Y be
true that sOlne of your workers would be glad to accept
the wages you offer, but the Ia \Vs of the IJnited States
prohibit you froln dealing with theln as individuals. You
will pay the wages delllanded by IllY nlonopo)y, or your
pl8Jlts \vill rCluain idle. But (ieneral l\'lot.ors does not
have a n1onopoly. It cannot say to its elllp)oyees, you
will work in our factories or yon \vin not be allo\ved to
work at all. G{~neral IVlotors UHtSt pay the Inarket price
for copper, for stet"l, and for labor. }1"'or if it pays If~ss
than the luarket price, it will be short of luaterials and
be short of \vorkluen. But. the IT nit.ed A.utolllobile
\Vorkers' Union is not willing that its Iuelubers receive
the market price of labor, for \vorkers can secure the
Inarket priet~ without any collective action.
rrhe purpose of the labor union Inonopoly is the salue
as the purpose of every other Illonopoly. 'I'he Illonopoly
is fornled to get a price above the luarket pric~. 1"'he purpose of a Inonopo)y is exploitation.

\Ve condeuln the principle of lnonopoly because it
lowers the output of goods and services, lo\vers the
standard of living, destroys individual liberty.. and
because 1110st lllonopolies are nUlintained by the use of
force and violence. l"'he facts are t.hat nearly all persons
condelnn all Inonopolies except the one to \vhich they
belong. COlnpet.ition is the principle \vhich brings
freedolll and abundance.
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List.t·n to the words of Frederic Bastiut, written about
a century ago:
"There is not in the whole vocabulary of Political Economy a
word which has aroused the fury of modern refofIners so luuch as the
word Conlpelition, which. in order to render it the more odious, they
never fail to (~ouple with the epithet. anarchi(~al.
"'Vhat is the meaning of anar(~hi(~al eompetition? I really don't
know. 'Vhat (~(mld hesuhstituted for it? I am equally ignorant.
"I hear people. indeed, calling out Organization! ASSfJCiation! \Vha"
dot~s that mean? L(~t us cOIVe to an understanding, once for all. I
desire to know what sort of authority these writers intend to exercise
over me, and aU other living tnen; for I acknowledge only one species
of authority, that of reason, if indeed they have it on their side. Is it
their wish. then, to depriv(:- nle of tht.- right of exereising my judgnlent
on what eoncerns my own suhsist<mce? Is their 'obje(~t to take from
me the power of eUJllparing the servi{~es which i render with those
whi{'h I reecive? Do they Int.·an that I should aet undt"r the influence
of r(~straint. eXt'rtt-d OVt~r'Jne hy t.hem and not by my own intelligence?
If they leave Inc my liherty, Conlpetition relnains. If they deprive me
ol freedom, I am t.heir slave. Assodation will ht~ free an<1 voluntary,
t}wy say. Be it so" But then eaeh group of assoeiates will. as regards
all other groups. he just what individuals now are in relation to each
oth.~r. and we shall still have COlupetition. The ass()('iation will he
integral. A good joke truly. \Vhat! Anarehi(~al Cmupetition is now
d(~solating s()(·iety. and we nlust wait for- a renwdy. until. hy dint of
your persuasion. all the nations of I,ht· earth -Frenchnu~n. Englishnl(~n, Chinese, Japanese. Caffrt~s, Hottentots. Laplanders. Cossacks,
Patagonians - make up their Ininds to unite in one of the forms of
'assodation whieh you have devist·d? 'Vh~·. this is just to avow that
COlnpetition is indestrtJ(~tihle; and win you venture to say that a
p}wllolnenon whi(~h is indestruetihle, and eonsequently providential,
(~an he mis(~hil'vous?
.4After all. what is Conlpetition? Is it a thing whi(~h exists and is
self-acting like the (·holera?No, Competition is only the ahsenee of
(~onst.raint. In what eoncerns IllY own interest. I desire to choose for
nlyself. not that another should ('hoose for me. 01' in spite of methat is all. And if any OIW prt·tends to substitut.e his judgment. for
tnine in what ('onc(~rns me, I should ask to substitute mine for his in
what concerns hinl. \Vhat guarantee have we that things would go on
hetter in this way? It is evident that Competition is Liherty. To take
away the liherty of acting is to dt"stroy the possibility, and eonsequently the }lower. of ('hoosing, of judging. of cOlllparing: it i~ to
annihilat<~ intelli~elwe. to annihilate thought. to annihilate rnan.
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From whatevel quarter they set out. to this I>oint all modern reformers tend - to ameliorate society they begin hy annihilating the
individual, under the pretext that aU evils come from this sourceas if all good did not come from it too.'"

Our state laws should be based on the principle of
competition and not on the principle of monopoly. Collective bargaining and the lorlnat.ion or Inonopolies

should he unlawful, whether the purpose be to raise the
price of wheat, of steel, or of labor. An employer who
signs a collective bargaining agreement or a closed shop
agreement should be considered equally guilty with the
officers of the labor union who sign the agreement. l"he
fact that the agreement is desired by the elnployer as
well as hy the enlployees, should have no \veight, for the
offense is against society. When the employer indulges in
collusion with the labor union, it is because he expects to
pass the extra costs on to consumers. He buys industrial
peace by passing the bill to consunlers or the general
public.
In franling a law against strikes, the rights of workers
must be protected. If a number of workers decide to quit
the employer and seek work elsewhere, such action
should, in most cases, not be illegal. But in cases where
the workers by sinlultaneous quitting would inflict substantial injury either on the public or the elnployer, it
should be necessary for thenl to give notice of their
intention to quit.
Strikes will be elinlinated when they are no longer
profitable. It would probably be desirable to Inake it
illegal for an elnployer to grant a wage increase to any
enlployee who had been on strike during a preceding
period, say six months. It \vould probably he easier to
prevent the employer fronl re\varding strikers than it
would be to punish workers for striking.
The public have been subjected to such a flood of
propaganda in favor of collective bargaining by labor
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unions, that the suggestions I have nlade will seem to
many to be harsh and revolutionary.
I believe that my suggestions, if" carried into action,
would proDlote liberty, justice and prosperity - especially the prosperity of those who work for wages. In
studying the events of the past few years, can we truthfully say that eollective burgaining has brought contentment, peaee or prosperity? ""Vhtllrefore, by their
fruits ye shall know thenl."
We COIne no\v to the question, 'what can 'we do? ()bviously, the prograln I have suggested could not be put
into eff(llct this lllonth or next. Nevertheless, it is desirable to set up a progranl which is the ultinlate goal, even
if it cannot be attained inlmediatel~? 1\'lost of us cannot
learn out of hooks, we Jearn by experience and in the
school of hard knocks. Perhaps we Jnust live through
tuany Inore years of industrial \varfare; more workmen
luust be coerced and intinlidated by' the labor union
bosses; Inore poverty luUSt conle beca:use of the interruption of produ(otion by strikes, more suffering nlust come
to the citizens \vho are deprived of essential goods and
services, before the public realizes that collective
bargaining is evil.
It re{luired seventeen years for the public to realize
that the federal prohibition anlendlnent should be repealed. It required decades of public discussion plus a
civil war to get rid of human slavery. We must not be
defeatists. \Ve nl ust· not say: "Cont~ctive bargaining is
here to stay, and there is nothing we can do about it."
Wherever there is evil, there is always something that
we (~an do about it. 'rhe public has been taught that
coll{~ctive bargaining is beneficial. \Ve must learn through
discus~ion, debate, and experience, that it is harmful. It
is all a Dlatter of education. When we think straight on
the subject, \ve will get proper legislation.
For SOllIe y(~ars, perhaps for many years, we will
struggle to eliminate the abuses of collective bargaining.
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SOlne day it may dawn on the majority of our citizens

that the abuse to be· eliminated is collective bargaining
itself -'- that competition is superior to mOI~opoly
and that economic fr{~donl is better than compulsion.

Chapter 31
A WORD TO THE RANK-AND-FILE
DO NOT

expect that the. argulnents in this book will

change the opinions of labor union officials and
Iorganizers\vho
get their living froI11 the dues paid by
organized \vorkers. Nor \vill it he easy to change the
thinking of loyal union nlembers who have found that
the enlployt-'r no longer can discharge thenl, \vho have
found that their politieal power enables thenl to get
special privileges fronl Congress and that through strikes
they hav(-' frequently secured \vage increases.
H()\vever, union Inernhers should realizt~ that the labor
unions in the end \vin harln thel11 and that the benefits
they Set~ln to get through organization are telnporary and
illusory, especially for thelnore skilled \vorkrnen.
Political action and the fornuttion of a labor party \vill
b(~ narlnful to \yorkers. In the early days of the Russian
revolution, the government leaders catered to the labor
unions. IJut those \vho had political po\ver could not
countt"nance a rival p()\ver and in the struggle which
ensued, the labor unions lost out. rl'he prosperity of
\vorkers is advaneed by produeing Jnore goods and not
by passing la \vs. 'fhe ('outrol of industry by labor \vould
lnean the control by politicians, \vho \vould be less
efficient than privatt~ o\vnt~rs.
I f only a fe\v \vorkers are orf{anized, thes(~ f{~\v ean
~et high \vages and still buy cheap goods Inude "by the
unorganized \yorkers. But if all \vork{~rs art" organized,
tht~re are none left to prodUCt" cheap goods, and the high
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wag:s are dissipated in paying high prices for goods and
serVIces.
Since wages and salaries and the incolnes of the self
employed represent about eighty-five per cent of the
cost of goods, it is impossible to increase wage rates \vith-

out increasing the prices of what we buy. If wage increases are obtained by lowering the returns to investors
(rent, interest and dividends), then savers will be unwilling to invest in factories. and nl:rlchines. 1'his will eause
the unenlploylllcnt of those who would otherwise be
building additional Inachines and equipnlent.
~Those \vho own the present equipruent \vill be sunk
and their prohlenl \vill he to salvage what they can froln
investnu-nts already luade. But the threat of labor
union dt~lnands will tend to prt:-vf'nt expansion and the
growth of new enterprises. A considerable part of the
\vages of tht~ enlplo~ved \vill then be taxed a way to support
the unenlployed.
rrhe harnlful t~ffeets which eOll1le to workers by attaeks
on property owners are clearly stated by Henry C.
Situons in his article, "Sorne Reflection's on Syndicalisln,"
froIH which \ve quote:
UThe situation here is espet'ially alaJrlIling when one considers it
fronl the viewpoint of enterprises or investors. In·a free-market world,
every cOlnluitlnent of capital is lnade in the face of enornlOUS uncertainties. One lnay lose heavily or gain vastly. depending on
unpredictahle (uninsurahle) contingencies. For reAsonahly intelligent
investors, however, the ganlble. with free Inarkets. is a fairly even
one, with chances of gain halancing roughly the risks of lossrelative to a conservative· COlnlnitment. say, in governnlent bonds.
The willingness to take (~hances, to venture with one's property.
espeeially in new and novel enterprises, of course, is the very hasis
of our whole e('onomie and political systenl. It is nQw gravely jeopardized by developnlents which tend Olninously to dilninish the
chances of gain relative to the chances of loss,
"Investors now face nearly all the disagreeable uneertainties of
investors in a free-nlarket world plus the prospect that labor organizations will appropriate most or all of the earnings which would
otherwise accrue if favorable contingencies Inaterialized. Indeed,
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ev(~ry new, }oog-terlU eommitDlent of capital is now a matter or
giving hostages to organized sellers of cODlplementary serviees. :Enterprisers Olust faee all the old risks of investing in the wrong placesrisks of denland ehanges, of technical obsolescence in plant fa(~jlities,
and of guessing hadly only hecause too many ot.hers guess{~d the same
way. Besides, they Hlust risk being unable to reeov(~r the productivity
which their assets would have if there were free-Inarket aeeess to
eOlnplenwntnry fa(~tors. T}l(~ pros}le(~t for losses is as good as ever;
th(~ prospeet of profits is, in the main, profoundly iInpaired.
"'If we are to preserve nlodern industrial production without totalitarian control. we must solve the problem of private investJnent
There is now much profoundly foolish talk of eeononlie maturity and
of teehnieaHy deficient outlets for new inV{·stnlent. Such talk is
plansihle for thos(~ who would evade hard prohlems and unpalatable
faets: and it is fnore than welcome to those who pray for revolution
here. It invites defeatism anlong those who cherish delnoeracy; and it
eOlm~els polieies which eat away the foundations of democraey in our
{'('onOluie way of life. Hut the ph(~nomenal defideney of private inV{'stment in reeent years requires for explanation no recourse tQ
factually unsupported (and. I helieve. grossly false) (~onjectures
about "real' investment opportunities. I believe that investment
opportunities were never so large as now; that our highest thrift
would not for generations permit enough investment to lower interest
rates suhstantially, if owners of new capital assets could he assured
of free-market aecess to labor and other complenwlltary factors
(mainl;~! inclirect lahor). But the prospeet of such aecess has dilninished (~verywh{·re. .Every new enterprise and every new investment
must now pay heavy trihut.e to lahor (and other monopolies) in
ac·quiring its plant and equipnlent; and it faees the prospect of inereasin~ extortion in it.s efforts to utilize faeilities after they are
(~onstrueted. (Labor monopolies are highly concentrated in construction an(l in eapital-goods industries ~enerally; they are also peeuliarly
eharacteristie of the more eapital-intensive industries.)
"I am not eoneerne(1 here with (~orruption and dishonesty aIllong
lahor It·aders. or with their salaries, although Illiwh ean and should be
said on that score. 'rhe whole sehenle of lllonopolizing labor nlarkets
ohviously invites ahuses of hrihery and extortion. and use of power by
leaders for both politieal and peeuniary advantage to themselvt~s.
But. for purposes of arglunent here, I am willing to ignore personal
('orrupt ion and private extortion, i.e., I aln willing to suppoS(~ that
unions are always managed serupulously and faithfully in the interest
of the overwhdmin~ Jnajority of theit established Inelnbers. When I
say that investors and enterprisers face an alarlning prospect of
l'xtortion at the hands of organized sellers of lahor,! refer merely to
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the prospect that hargainingor lIlonopoly powers inherent in organization will he exercised fully . in a Inanner now recognized and sanetioned as proper and legitimate. Th(~re is eyery prospeet that opportunities for collective. collusiv('. monopolistic action in particular
lahor Inarkets will increase indefinit.ely wherever organization is
possible. This prospect alone suffices to explain the onlinous decline of
private investnlent and the virtual disappearance of ventureSODle new
enterprise.
"In the name of equalizing bargaining power we have sanctioned
and prolnoted the proliferation of militant lahor monopolies whose
proper. natural function is exploitat.ion of conSUDlers. The ultilnate
burden of their exactions will not fall nlainly upon industrial investors
or enterprises; but enterprises. as inlernlediaries. will hear the impact
of new exactions and may expect to see earnings continuously pressed
down to such extent that average expectations are utterly discouraging. :For industrial investors, the result is nluch the same as though
the state had promoted organized banditry and denied them alJ
protection against it - while offering unusual safeguards to holders of
idle fWIrlS (deposits) and large new investDlent outlets in government
bonds (not to Jllention 4tax-exelnpts').
"Radicals and power-seekers have pronloted the organization of
innumerable industrial arillies, with implieit sanction to employ
force, coercion, and violence to the fun extent of their power, at l~ast
to prevent competing sales of services at rates helow their own offers.
We are told that violence is essential only in the organizing phase;
that it will disappear afterward as organization is achieved and
recognized. which, of course. is true. Organizations which have
attained power need use little overt violence to maintain it. llowever,
it is only the Iniddle phase of unionislll or syndicalisnl whi(~h is nonviolent. There is DlllCh. violence at the start inevitahly; but there is
Dlore and worse violence at the end, involving total reconstitution of
the political system. SOlnehow, sometinlc, the conflict between the
special interests of lahor Dlonopolies and the comnlon interest lIlllst
be reconciled. Beyond sOlne point their exactions becolIle insufferahle
and insupportable; and their power D1USt he hroken to protect the
general welfare.
"Unionists· are much like our comnlunist friends. They are good
fighters and like fighting for it" own sake. They are extrenlely effective at undermining the political and economic systeIll which we have
but are surprisingly unconcerned and inarticulate about the nature of
the world which they would create afterward. In neither case is there
much constructive thought. COllllllunists are out to destroy capitalism: unionists are out to destro~' competition in lahor nlarkets. The
former talk a lot about the evils of capitalisln but never tell us mud..
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descriptively about the good life. Unionists, on the other hand, have
never bothered to draw us a picture of their utopia. In other words,
they have taken unions for granted as necessary elements in the good
society but h.ave not bothered about the nature of the good society
within which unions would be good."

To think is difficult. Most people have neither the
capacity nor the inclination to think deeply on any
subject. l"hey fall an easy prey to denlagogues who deal
in slogans and superficial arguments. No group has a
Jnonopoly of brains, and alnong workingmen there are
many with superior intellectual power.
I believe the growth of labor monopolies is harnlful to
those who labor. Those who expose the fallacies advanced
by so-called labor leaders are not anti-labor; they are
pro-labor. It would be highly desirable if the more intelligent workers could fornl associat.ions to combat the false
arguments of their so-called leaders. rrhe real interests of
workingmen lie in the preservation of their liberties and
they injure thenlselves when they surrender their
liberties to labor union bosses or to the law makers.
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